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EDITOR'S LETTER 

It is fortunate for our Society that Elizabeth Gaskell was 
not as attached to Manchester as her husband William was. 
She enjoyed travel， new scenes and society and we have 
been able to follow her footsteps for our conference venues 
and outings -the Lake District， Whitby and Scarborough， 
Edinburgh and Oxford. 
At our most recent conference at Oxford we almost felt 
under an obligation to enjoy it as much as she had done on 
her several visits. All our members will share our lecture 
programme through the next Journal. Our outings to 
Dumbleton Hall， once the home of her cousin， Edward 
Holland and to Barford where she first went to school were 
relevant and pleasant. Some of us also saw Stanton 
Harcourt Manor I which she visited in 1864 and Sudeley 
Castle， though the Cotswolds were baked brown by the hot 
summer. We think we got the right mix between our 
academic progr剖nme and outings， but what makes our 
conferences special is the pleasure shared and the meeting 
of friends. 
We are always happy to get feedback (on a丑 our
programmes) and will try to allot more time for discussion 
in our next conference. This will be at Chester so that we 
can have a Welsh theme. 
Several of our members have not been in the best of health 
recently. We send good wishes for their recovery to 
Geoffrey Sharps， Dudley Barlow and Richard Beckley. 
We have had a very pleasant and unexpected boost to our 
finances. Member Mrs Daphne Carrick from Norfolk died 
in August and named our Society as a legatee. We share 
one sixth of the residue of her estate with The National 
Trust， Friends of Norwich Cathedral， The Bront益SocietyI 

The Dickens Fellowship and The George Eliot Fellowship. 
We hope this will help us in efforts to preserve the 
Plymouth Grove house， to refurbish the Gaskell 9どavein 
Brook Street Chapel graveyard and similar endeavours. 
We are only sorry that we cannot thank the donor， because 
it is much appreciated. 
1 am very grateful， too， for the gift made to me by the 
Society to mark our 10th Anniversary: The Life of 
Charlotte Bronte (2 vols 1857) and Cranford with Hugh 
Thomson illustrations in colour， all specially bound. 
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MRS GASKELL AND CHARLES EL10T NORTON 
by Graham Handley 

1n 1932， well before the modern interest in Mrs Gaskell. 
Jane White凶田nsitively edited 出e correspondence-
betweenU1e novelist and Charzes EEot Nodon，the young 
An砲ricanwhom she had met in Rome in 1857. Ow註19to廿1e
warmth of her letters to him， biographical specula也onhas 
suggested that， Mrs Gaskell may well have been in love with 
this tεuented and cu1むvatedyoung man (he was born泊

1827)whowas brought up in the unitadaX1脳出 whichshe 
also，embraced.Certainly the feeling in the letters they 
exchanged is iubued with loving concern，a harking back 
to those halcyon days訂1， Rome， a recogni也onof mutua1 
int泡主主主sts，sympathies， and a delight in each other's 
different2shared由 at-a-distance f甜 tily joys and 
tdbulabons.Nor匂n is much more than Elizabetl内 (1
can 't cal1 her Gaskell) epistolary toy四 boy，and she is much 
more fthan a surrogate mother to him {his own mother in 
fact died 14 years after Mrs Gaskell， in 1879). His first 
letter to her is prelude to the relationship and sets the 
sympa世1etictone 'which a1ways subsists between them. 'He 
tells her how Cranforg， so often read a10ud in the No抗。n
fa凶 lyhome at Shady Hill，provided his dying father with 
divers40n and solace during h詰 lastdays， adding 'You may 
imagine what sacred associatlons tt -[Cranfor<1] now 
possesses for us'・ Withintwo years they had met each 
other， and when she returned to Plymouth -Grove Elizab~th 
wrote him the first of a memぽ 'ablesequence of gos説PYi
warm， confiding and stimulating letters，お1which her 
daughters feature markedly {Obviously they wem dram 
towards Norton too}.Her own interests are in turn 
stimu1ated: she wants to go to America (more， and 
typical1y， she wants Mr G指除草 to9ひ buthe refuses加

budge)，and she wants Norton tovisit them，te111ng him 
affectionaUEly，kidding1y，'z don't believe from whatI 
hear of your looks，that a republic agrees with your 
hea1tEUdo try alitue adstocracy，and as a step toit 
try a visit to us， who are admirers of 尚武 "effete
むlstitrition"'・ Shewrites of her pride in her daughter 
Meta，reaects on her husbaZ1d's dislike of change，tells 
Norton how she lost the chrysanせ1emumsshe had been 
lovingly nurs位19by leaving them outside so that they were 
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frozen. And she is anxious， too， to record for her 
literary friend her admiration for Scenes of Clerical Lif，~， 
"J，anet's Repentanc~ above al1， still"， and providing him 
wi甘1a potted (and inaccurate) sketch of 'Miss Marianne 
Evans'. Her critique of Darwin's 0rigin of Specie，~ (1859) 
includes the delicious 'At any rate 1 wait to be convinced 
せ1at1 am noth註19but a modified fish'. 

Mrs Gaskell's humour in these letters sometimes takes the 
form of whimsy， as when she tells him that she dreams that 
she is in America， but that it a1ways looks like home 'whh 
1 know it is not'. In re1ation to 'My girls， my darlings' 
Unitarian young men don 't appear to be forthcoming， and 
those of wider cultivation are restrained by甘1emore 
bigotted fathers of the last genera世.onfrom too much 
intimacy wi世1Unitarians'. Like her， Norton is a mor品ly，
spiritual1y and social1y committed activist but with a 
practical emphasis: he tells her of lour model lodging 
houses' for the poor. 1n response she goes up-market， 
telling him of her visit to Oxford in 1860. Touchingly， he 
can't remember exactly what she looks like， and welcomes 
the fact that she is sending him a photograph of herself. 
Their exchanges are an註ltimatefond record， full of lively 
debate and sympa柱時世cmutuality， even to' the extent of 
Elizabeth telling him how much he is liked in the 
downstairs world of her servants ('We wish he'd come 
again') . This is no f1urry of f1attery， but a genuine 
deli.ght in his warmth of personality: there is love between 
Mrs Gaskell and Norton， but it is a giving love， an 
unselfconscious recognition， a qUietly insistent joy. When 
he receives a letter from her he fee1s that he hears her 
voice describingせ1eevents. He lectures her on art， 
maintaining that its one end 'is truth'， asserting that the 
rea1 artist's aim should be 'the development of character 
through his work'. We note the rigour and vigour of 
Norton's mind， but we note too his natura1 sympathetic 
sincerity when he feels for Mrs Gaskell's servant Mary， 
whose fiance has been seriously injured. He expl剖nsto 
her the perspectives of the American Civil War， she tells 
him of the current English prejudices about it (and the 
suffering): always she probes for the truth， being 
dismissive of the celebrated war correspondent of the 
宝担盟主， W H Russell， noting his 'Panorama painting'・
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1n March 1862 he tells 'My dearest Mrs Gaskell' of his 
forthco剖 n宮 marriage，asking her， Meta and Marianne to 
love his Wife， to let her 'share' what they have given hirn 
in abundance~ the generous affection which for him is one 
of I世1epermanent blessings of life'. She responds warmly 
to 'My dearest Mr Norton' I say包19how glad she is that he 
is going to be married， feeling 'almost as if you were my 
own son'. It is a revealing emphasis. She greets the 
bir社主 -ofthe Nortons' first child much more perfunctorily I 

passing..on to discuss the war situation， but her last 
letter to him (written in September 1865) is filled with 
her self-hugging delight in confiding the secret that she 
has purchased the house near Alton which she has chosen 
for her husband William I s re位rement. It is a positive 
assertion of her intimate need of him. 

There is a postscript to this which， 1 think， provides a 
wry indication of their mutuality. 1n 1863 Sylv担:豆
Lo盟主主，...which had cost her much labour， was published. 
NortoIl is grea也ymoved， and tells her that 'having had the 
happiness of knowing you loving you I he has read it 'with 
such feeling'. His wife too is part of the experience， and 
the novel is 'happy & yet ha1f sad， quickening all true 
sympathies， widening our charity I & making part of our 
united， sacred secret treasury of precious common 
memories and affections'. We should read this in the 
context of Mrs Gaskell's dedication to廿1efirst American 
edition of Sylvia's Lovers， published some two years 
before the end of the Civil War. 'This Book is Dedicated 
To all My Northern Friends with the truest sympathy of an 
English Woman I and in an especial m回merto my dear 
Friend Charles Eliot Norton And to his Wife who though 
personally unknown to me is yet dear to me for his sal呈ぜ.
This has all the rushing impetuous sympathy which is 
characteristic of Mrs Gaskell: it subserves her 
anti-slavery stance， and is bold I evefi courageous as a 
:r;，)\~blic utt怠rance. The dedieation of the first English 
edition of the novel may be set beside it: 'This Book is 
de也catedto My Dear Husband By Her Who Best Knows His 
Value'. This is dutiful and studied， and the tone of each 
dedicati.on is superbly a measure ofせ1epersonality of the 
recipient. Norton， himself a distinguished man of letters， 
called ouf in the distinguished novelist a warmth and 
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immediacy， a relaxed freshness of utterance which was 
part of ber personality. Convention ensured that they did 
not even use each other' s Christian names，. yet甘leir
underlying love for each other is c1ear r unencroaching， 
expressive and unpossessive. 1 suggest that it gave her a 
greater fullness of being， and that .eylvia's Love.rs and 
Wives and Daughters， as well as ~ois 廿1e Witch andE2旦呈担
Phiili~~ owe something at least to the radiance Norton cast 
面五五言量 lifeand which she so fully returned to h主n.

(All references in the above are to ~etters of Mrs Gaskell 
and Charles Eliot Norton 1855-65: Edited with an 
Introductlon by Jane Whitehill， Oxford University Press， 
1932) 

*********会***

MEETING MRS JANE WHITEHILL 
by J Geoffrey Sharps 

Mrs Jane Whitehill was the Jane Revere Coolidge whose 
incomplete typescript of a study of Mrs Gaskell is in the 
Brotherton eoUection at the University of Leeds Library 
(see bibliography of my Mrs Gaskell's Observation and 
Invention) . 
For many years she lived near Boston，USA，her husband 
holding a high position at the Boston Athenaeum. When in 
England some yegrs ago she visited my wife and myself at 
Scarborough， where she also met Professοr J A V Chapple. 
A gracious lady，she was an admirable pioneer American 
Gaskell scholar;and both Charles Eliot NOEton and Mrs 
Gaskell would have been delighted for her to edit their 
transatlantic correspondence. 

*********安******

Our new cover picture I from a George du Maurier print， is 
available as a notelet， one of a series of ten. These are 
sold in packs of 5 at f2. 20 or f2. 50 by post. 
This one illus.士宮atesN.，orth and South. 
Our US Secretary I Lucy Magruder I had these made for us 
from woodblock prints she owns I all illustrating.. Gaskell 

works. 
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WIVES AND DAUGHTERS -AN ALTERNATIVE ENDING 

The Knutsford Edition of Wives and Daughters ends with 
'Conc1uding Remarks' I by the editor A W Ward. Although 
Elizabeth Gaskell died before the ending was written， her 
daughters were able to te11 how they thought their mother 
intended the story to end. 

Members of a WEA course held at Stamford， Lincolnshire， 
enjoyed reading the book宿泊 setthemselves世1etask of 
writing the last chapter. Here is Pamela Sharp's version. 
Another member of the class， Peter SCriven， conjectured 
Wives and Daughter~ as the first book in a trilogy and 
outlined世田 secondand third parts. 

Wives and Daughters 
a new Conclusion by Pamela Sharp 

Whilst Roger was away he sometimes feared that Molly 
might not have missed him or would sむ11think him fickle. 
But Mo11y's letters were long and fu11 of little pieces of 
news and served to keep her dearおnagebefore his eyes. 
How different .from the short， uncaring， self-centred 
missives which Cynthia had sent to him. And so， Roger， 
by turns， felt both pessimistic and optimistic of Molly's 
love for hirn: he. felt that perhaps Molly was being her own 
kind self in writing these letters， to make him feel less 
lonely while he was away. Suppose I thought Roger， 
another man should have come a10ng to pay his atten包ons
toせ1esweet girl. 

At last， the months wore away until Roger (and Mo11y， too， 
but unbeknown to him) could count now in weeks the世me
until the traveller's return. How their reunion would take 
place had much exercised Roger's mind， a10ne in his little 
hut in Africa: how should he greet his beloved? Should he 
tell her that he was coming ... or should it be a sudden 
surprise when he arrived at Hollingford? 

It so happened that at about the time of Roger's return， 
Cynthia and Wa1ter Henderson were staying at Hollingford 
with their new son and heir. They had come to show off 
this bonny child to his Grandmamma and Aunt. All 
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Hollingford was in a bustle I and the house not a little put 
about to accommodate the proud parents I the doted-upon 
child and his nurse. 工ndeedI for poor Mo11y I it was the 
first rea1 distraction to her secret thoughts and longings 
to see dear Roger again. 

On a fine， sunny， June morn訂19 Cynthia had the 
Henderson carriage brought around to the front door， as 
she wished to go into the little town to choose some fresh 
ribbons for young Wa1ter's cradle. Mrs Gibson had 
decided， as the day looked fine (and she had a new gown) ， 
to accompany her daughter. 

It was thus that， as Cynthia and her mother were 
ex百回ningthe wares in Dunn's drapery store， Mrs Gibson 
chanced to look up and to see passing by an upright， 
well-built figure of a man: 

"Look Cynthia， 1 declare that is Roger Hamley" ， she cried， 
waving strenuously in his direction， and hoping to catch 
his eye， as he passed the bow window of the shop. For all 
her poise and self-confidence， for a moment， a tremor ran 
through Cynthia's body. 

"Hush Mamma， we do not want Roger coming in here -er -
into a woman's store，工 mean"，she fa1tered. In spite of 
herself， Cynthia blushed deeply. Events in her life had 
not left her time to speculate upon how she would behave 
towards her former lover when he returned from Africa. 
The serious matter of ribbon selection soon put Roger's 
appear，部1ceout of the minds of mother and daughter， and 
:in -time -a much longer time that Mr Gibson had expected， 
for he w槌 athome awaiting his dinrier -they returned. 
Baby Walter had to be petted and. kissed andせ1eribbons 
essayedon his cradle before the mea c0111d be placed upon 
the table. Then a detailed account of all their doings and 
deliberations had to be recounted for the benefit of 
husband， gr宿泊fatherand aunt. It was not until the 
dessert was set before them that Mrs Gibson remembered 
another piece of news ... 
"Oh! Mr Gibson， you will not be able to guess who 1 saw in 
town today"， she began， completely oblivious of the impact 
of her impending disclosure upon Molly. Mo11y looked up. 
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Her heart pounded;世1ecolour arose in her cheeks， and 
she thought that she would choke. 

"Can you think“who it could be， Molly， child"， she asked， 
looking at Molly across the table. Cynthia remained 
silent. Walter interjected: "Could it be that explorer 
fellow I Hamley?" "1 heard from the groom that he was 
back last night. ff 

Roger back -and he had not come at once to see her? 
Molly' s eyes filled with tears. 

"Yes， and looking so well" I went on Mrs Gibson， pleased at 
theおnpactof her news. "1 suppose he will come to call 
upon us when he can find the time. He will be so pleased 
to be acquainted with your husband， Cynthia， and， of 
course， he will know nothing of darling little Water"， she 
babbled on. 

Mr Gibson looked grave. He was not unaware of the 
constancy of Molly's feelings for Roger， and he kept his 
eyes averted from his daughter I as. she murmured some 
excuse and stumbled from the table. 

His eyes followed. her into the garden， where he saw her 
hastening towards the arbour and the old rustic seat 
within it， where she had spent so m出 1yhours with a book 
in her lap， over the past monせlS.

Molly was all of a tremble --she did not know how to calm 
herself -her mind was in a whirl， and she needed time to 
think. 

"Roger back -;where was he? Would he come this very 
day?" "Or was she not the first thought in his mind， as he 
was註1hers?" 
Molly closed her eyes: the thought of Roger being home 
and not having come at once was like a knife in her heart. 
Suddenly， she felt a shower of petals fall from the rose 
whose branches grew around the sweet-smelling arbour. 
Opening her eyes and looking down at her lap， she saw 
that they were not fresh petals ~ but petals of a much 
darker hue -dried and made brown by long由 keeping. As 
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she looked up， it seemed to Molly that time had flashed 
back: back to that other time when she had sat perplexed 
and Roger had come to her ... for there he was again， 
watching her with tenderness upon his face. 

This time he did not ask her what was troubling her， but 
came and sat beside her and took her in his arms. 

Mr Gibson， who had followed Molly into世1egarden， as 
soon as he had been able， saw them from afar， and a deep 
feeling of contentment stole over him -he who had seen so 
much of life and death. He shed a tear for his own 
long-lost love， and， indeed， for the impending loss of his 
beloved Molly: then he marched determinedly towards the 
stable for his horse， as he remembered the round of 
afternoon visits to be made. 

Time enough， later， for all世1eannouncements to be made 
inside the house -this present interlude was for Molly and 
Roger alone. 

****女***********

If you were to go into Hollingford Church， and to look 
there in the Register of Marriages， you would see there an 
entry in a fine copper-plate hand， which runs thus: 

29th August 183 -Roger Stephenson Ham1ey (batchelor) 
natural philosopher， Fellow of T主主uty
College， Cambridge aged 26 years 

to 
Mary Sarah Gibson (spinster) 

1n the presence of: 
Robert Alexander Gibson (father) 
and Cynthia Clare Henderson 
Witnesses 

aged 20 years 
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JUL1ET BARKER， THE BRONTES AND MRS GASKELL 
(Juliet Barker: 'The Bront怠s'.Weidenfield & 

Nicholson 1994) 
by Roy Winstanley 

This book was formally reviewed in the Gaskel1 Society 
Journal， Vol 9， last year. What fol1ows here is to be 
regarded in the light of an extended footnote， expressing 
my own petsonal opinion and point of view. 

1n many ways， 'The Brontes' is an excel1ent book. The 
author has made good use of her time as Librarian of the 
Bronte Society at Haworth. Her volume is comprehensively 
researched and written in a: lively and attractive style. 
It is emphatically bo仕1a work of considerable scholarship 
and a "good read". 

It is all the rnore disconcerting to find せ惜し in the 
matter of interpretation and judgement passed on the 
various personalities in the Bronte story， the author's 
otherwise担nely balanced sense of proportion appears 
sometimes to desert her. Looked at in one way， the book 
is not far from being a celebration of three persons， all 
men， who are strictly speaking peripheral to the story of 
the three famous literary sisters. Their father， "that 
selfish old man"， as Mary Taylor， far and away the most 
intelligent of Charlotte Bronte's Yorkshire friends called 
him， is written of terms almost of hero worship. He is 
called . "Pa甘ick"throughout四 Z甘linkmistakenly. 

We could look at hirn in the light of certain actions in 
which a modern reader might condude that he played 
anythお19but a sympaせ1eticpart. Soon after his wife died， 
he approached a Mary Burder， whom he appears to have 
jilted some years back I with the glib sugges世onthat she 
should marry him and look after his six motherless 
children. Her reply to世1isenticing proposal， only part 
of which is quoted by Ms Barker i is a masterpiece of 
control1ed indignation. He made two more attempts to 
persuade a woman into matrimony， before he reconciled 
himself to a celibate life. Not long after this I he 
shipped off four of his five daughters， induding Emily 
who was all of five years old， to the notorious Clergy 
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-Daughters' School， which Charlotte implicitly believed had 
killed two of her sisters. Ms Barker訂nputesonly the very 
highest motives to him. It was vital for them， she says， 
when they grew up， to earn their own living， since as 
children of a poor ma_nせ1eywould not have世1edowries， 
without which their chances of contracting a satisfactory 
marriage would be remote. Accounts of Mr Bronte's 
relations with his daughters comes mostly from a time after 
they had grown up. It is possible that he did not care 
much forせ1eproximity of very young children. At all 
events， he did not apparently take much notice of what 
was going on at the school -its appalling mortality rate， 
for example -and he did not bring them away until two of 
them were actually dying. 

Then there was Branwel1， for whom few commentators on 
the f出国lyhistory have ever spared a kind word. The 
author undoubtedly finds Branwel1 an attractive 
personality. She greatly overpraises his ability as a 
writer， and the only tedious part of her book is that which 
deals with世1efantasies of his imag加 aryrealms， treating 
世1emas though they were serious history. It is true that 
his sisters began in the same way， but the irnmeasurable 
distance between them was that they were able to break 
dear of "Angria" and "Gondal" and write work which could 
be produced in public， while he remained helplessly 
trapped in this dream田 literature，so long as he was a:ble to 
write anything at all. Ms Barker's account of the affair 
with Mrs Robinson of Thorp Green -if indeed that is what 
it was， and not a web of lies or monstrous self-delusion on 
his part -is seen entirely from his standpoint. And in 
her anxiety to turn Branwell註1tOa complete man of the 
world， Ms Barker even provides hおnwith an illegitimate 
chi1d， based on some of the shakiest evidence 1 have ever 
seen. 

The last of this triumvirate of favoured characters is 
Arthur Bel1 Nicholls， Charlotte's husband. There can be 
little doubt that Charlotte was intellectually slumming 
when she accepted this rnan， perhaps世1emost unsuitable 
of the four suitors who proposed marriage to her. She 
began by disliking him intensely， and lampooned him as 
one of the comic curates of 'Shirley'. It is through 
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manifestations ofせ1eprinciple like the Nicholls marriage 
主hatwe see with the utmost clarity how desperately unfair 
ιt was to women. Not only was marriage and subjection to 
a mascu1ine w出 he1dto be the crown of every woman' s 
asPiraaon，but women themsdves largely accepted and 
believed in it.Charlotte Bront§，a highly successful 
creative artist， so rapturously happy in her new and 
diminished role， was far worse off-than she had been in 
her father's household， where the three sisters had 
managed to save and preserve the inven世veI individual 
part of their lives. But 世1ere was no escapmg 
Mr Nichollas and all we can say is that she did not live 
long enough for an otherwise inevitable disillusionment to 
emerge. The marriage saw位1eextinction of her literary 
gift， reflected in his crass remark， after she had made an 
attempt to begin writing again， a small pitiful venture 
that did not get beyond a few pages.zt began in a school 
and the husband， probably thinking of 'Jane Eyre'， said 
that the critics would accuse her of repeating herse1f. 
But.for Ms Barker， Nicholls can do no wrong. Even泣1e
harmless Ellen Nussey， upon the whole a good friend to 
Charlotte. and one. who never resented the heavi1y 
patronising way in which Charlotte treated her，is harshly 
criticized，and for no better reason than that EHerl could 
not bear Nicholls at any price. 

Ms Barker rather sweepingly assumes that the work of all 
previous Bront§biographers has gone into the creation of 
legend. ItThe Bront鳩ゑ s試toryi泊sriddled with myt出hsぜ¥ 、_1立f 

Charlotte herself began this process in what she wrote of 
he玄 sisters.it was Mrs Gaskell， our author says， who was 
most influentia1 in her en投lUSiaStlCembroidering of the 
legends. The authors of the Bronte novels， books which 
lay beneath the imputationsof immoraIity and coarseness， 
were turned into what Ms Barker calls Itgraduates of世1e
sch∞，1 of adversity， writing in all innocence about世1e
barbarous society in which they lived because that was a1l 
世1eyknew". There is a cer組組 att悶untof truth in this 
judgement. But elsewhere in her long book its author 
pays just tribute to the power and eloquence ofせ1efamous 
Gaskell biography. 

Ms Barker strikes me as being on firm grounds when she 
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deals directly with the three famous sisters who， after 
all， must be at the heart of all the books about the 
family. She is good on Charlotte， well analyzing her 
complex and not altogether attractive personality. She 
highlights Emily's ruthless egotism，お1preserviIig her own 
way of life from Char1otte's we1l-meaning attempts to run 
it for her. She deals quite devastatingly with many of the 
famous Bronte stories， such as the one which has Anne 
Bronte in love with the handsome curate Wi11iam 
Weightman. At世1esame口me，1 am not sure wheせlerwe 
can follow her when she states that it was Charlotte 
herself who was greatly attracted to Weightman， and that 
she began to jeer at him， calling him "Miss Celia Amelia" 
in letters to her women friends I on1y after he had shown 
his lack of interest in her. 

The reader of 'The Brontes' will have the argumentative 
pleasure of disagreeing with perhaps a sma1l part of the 
book， and the much greater sa也sfac世onof admiring and 
responding to most of it. It is a biography that everyone 
with a sympathetic interest in the Brontes， as writers or 
simply as human beings， should not miss reading. 

******************** 

JOURNALS AND NEWSLETTERS 

4・

Back numbers are out of print but in demand. We plan to 
reprint but would welcome retu口lS (五2 a copy for 
Journals). 
Please send to our TrE担sure!": Brian Wi11iams I 15 Cawley 
Avenue， Culcheth， Warrington WA3 4DF 

*******会*********会*

AV AILABLE FOR SALE AT MEET1NGS OR BY POST: 

Lancashire and Cheshire Antiquarian Society offpr担 ts:
Family values: Friedrich Engels and Elizabeth Gaske1l by 
Alan She1ston， from Vol. 90 (1994) f1.50 or f2 by post 

Elizabeth Gaskell's Mary Barton: A Nove1 of 1848? by 
Angus Easson from Vol. 86 (1990)五1.50or f.2 by post 
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BOOK NOTES 
by Christine Lingard 

回並abe出 GasJ偲II・Weare Not Angels'; Realism， Gender， 
valu儲 LbyT町田1ωWright(l配 turerin世leDepartll悶 ltof 
E時紬， U蜘 ersityof N側側出).銑陶抽's町儲s，信号-
A straightforward yet detaiIed analysis of Gaskell-s 
wztung，which does not try toscore poMts against other 
novelists but lets the quality of the books speak for 
itself. Each novel (L江e.of Charlotte Bronte is ornitted) 
iS devoted a chapter. Cousin PhilliS， My Lady L'll.dlQw， 
and rnost welcorne I Lois the Witch are given equal treatrnent 
with the longer books and there is a full chapter on the 
short stories. All goes to show that世levariety of her 
writing para11els the variety of the woman herself，and 
above all reveals a sensitive and poetic style. 

M，oorland Co枕aqeand 0出erS加ries_by 'E)izabe血 Gaskell，
edi也d by Suzam碍Lewisof世田 Univer誕tyof Sydney; 
World's Clas剖CS，OUP， f5.99. 
A companion voiLIme切 DarkNight's ~ぽ~ e~it~d b_Y ~e~s 
in the sarne series. This collection品soincludes Sexton's 
Hero. Christrnas Storrns and Sunshine， The Well of Pen 
雨EaHeart of John Middle初:Q.， Morωn Ha:11， 主主主
百五百lesterHa凶，age， and c_rowley Cas也~， a selec口on
which is loosE証yconnected byせletherne of love. Many of 
them ，incident311y，were published as Christmas books . 
There話相 extensiveintroduction which provides welcome 
critical analysis toa neghcted section of Gaskell's work-~ 

curious.話 Tru.e:Strange Tales by Mrs Gaske:!!， selec胎 d
byJ，回nyUglow;四叩ModernCla銅岱， f6.99 
Another selection of shorter writings，never pubHshed 
together before， narnely 0ld Nurse's Story， The Poor 
Clare， LoisせleWitch， The Grey Wornan， as well as the title 
story~ These serve to illustrate Gaskell's fascination 
with the rnacabre and uncanny. 

四国be也 Gaskel1by Ka'也Flint(Univer誕tyLecturer in 
Victori邸調d Modぽ n EngliぬLitぽ ature.. and FeDow of 
Linacre College， Oxford) ; Writぽ s and 世leir work， 
Nor世E∞胎 Housein association with世誕 Bri祖母1Council. 
f6.95 

守
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This is a cornparative rarity arnong Gaskell studies -a 
short， basic introduction for世legeneral student. It is 
part of a series which will cover rnore than fifty authors. 
There is a brief biography， a chapter on each of the rnajor 
novels iilcluding cousin Phill泊 but ornitting 且色 of
Charlotte BrontιThe short stories are included in the 
chapter on Cranford. 

Subversive Heroiru掲: Feminist Resolutions of social Cri困s
in世leCondi坦，onof England Novle1， by Cons'也nceD Harsh， 
As関 ciateProf，儲sor加Englishat世leColgate Univer語句.
University of施，chiganPress，五27.60
A new evalua討.onof the social problern novels of the 1840s 
釦 d50s with which Gaskell is sοoften ∞rnpared. 盟主主Z
豆豆旦2EandNorth and S.outh are discussed， alongside豆笠空
主担笠，宣治宝， Alton Loc1王~， Michael Arrnstrong (by Frances 
Trollope) and Helen FleetwooQ_ (by Charlotte Tonna) in 
particular the way in which social problerns are so 
frequen也y resolved by the fernale characters. A fina1 
chapter shows the effect of these novels on later books not 
always seen as industrial novels I such as Wives and 
Daughters， Eelix Holt and Lit也eDorrit. 

***************** 
321104由 SEPARATESPHERES 

Lectures by Fran Cannon， BA MLitt Linda Shaw， PhD 

Although rarely studied*， Mrs Gaskell' s fiction is valuable both as 
literature and as social history. Both these aspects of her附 rkwill 
be studied in this course which will re-evaluate Mrs Gaskell's 
"industriaP novels and selected short stories and will show how her 
portrayal of tensions in the f訓 ilyand the workplace reflect the 
rapid changes in society during the first half of the nineteenth 
century. We will also explore Mrs Gaskell's Manchester connections in 
her wo沈 andwith a field visit. 
且booklist wil1 be sent on enrolment. 
Thursdays 10.30 訓・12.30pm University Humanities Building. 10 
meetings beginning 18 April 1996. Fee f32 (f25jf17). Enrol by 4 April. 
Furthet information from Courses for the Public， Humanities Building， 
University of Manchester，伽fordRoad， Manchester M13 9PL 

*Please note these lecturers will be introduced to The Gas主ellSociety 
to correct such'misapprehensions. 



have gathered other information on the subject not only 
from conversation (especially with William Wetmore Story) 
and from correspondence (with another admirer of Italy 
and intellectual companion Charles Eliot Norton， whose 
N()t~s of Travel and Study of Italy -1960 -she admired) 1 

but， presumably I also from texts on the subject such as 
the one registered among the volumes of her library by 
The Gaskell Sale Catalogug (namely ]:，.，d camorr~ by Mareo 
(説c)Mounier).1 
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CULTURAL AND POLITICAL PERSPECTIVES IN "AN 
ITALIAN INSTITUTION" BY E GASKELL 

The camorra question would not have been new to the 
Englishどeader-the customs and habits of the South were 
part of the fashionable model Italian itinerary of the 
time. What was unco罰 monwas the image communicated to 
the vast heterogenous public of such a well-known 
periodical， so different from the rhetoric of the cliches 
and from the merely "observant" tone of other English 
representations of the time. 

可P

Elizabeth Gaskell has recently been rediscovered in Italy. 
工n fact the publication of 1:a vita di Charlotte Broz1te 
(1988) I Storie di bimbi di donne e di streg_I!e (1988)， and 
of Mia cu語aPhillis(:Marlsillo 1993) I adds初 the1929 
edition of La cugina Fillide， two existing versions of 
cranford (詰否， 1951)， the 1981 translation of 盟笠Z
Barton ，and to the essays on her works producef1mainly 
EEZEhe end of the'70s.In her novels，which tbday 
maintain a great appeal， not only for their artistic 
content but also as documentaries of the periot1，saskell 
narrated a generation's reaction to the oppressing 
experience of industrialism，class conflicts，and the 
former rural world， describing the obscure existence of 
weavers and labourers， prostitutes and unwed mothers. 

Speaking first about the camorra as a 'system of extortion' 
grown to "institution"， IIS0 extended and organized as to 
apply to every walk in life and every condition of human 
industry" I with a government that protects it and uses its 
protection， the article did not limit. itself to the 
descri.ption of the 'methods' of the organization， but aimed 
at exploring the causes of the phenomenon， exposing them 
with a certain sense of drama made more incisive by a 
bitter ironic spirit. Charles Dickens himself who in 
Pictures from Italy had noted his many impressions of 
Naples， had preferred not to make any 11 grave examination 
into the government or misgovernment of any portion of 
the country"， abstaining himself "from the discussion of 
any such questions with any order of Italians ... !! • 

Gaskell's clearly critical approach，. though not without 
some populist overtones， expresses the desire of Uberal 
artists and intellectuals to understand better -even from 
a historical point of view - the social reality of the 
South by tracing it back to its political context rather 
th出 1rely担 9on easy commonplaces or I what was worse， 
fixing， once and for all， the traditional representations 
of the Neapolitan "character" r on the basis of a sort of 
"anthropological explanation". 

A friend to artists and progressive intellectuals， 
Elizabeth Gaskell was an active philanthropist and a 
reformer as is testified also by the socio-political 
character of many of her non-naどrative writings. On 
March 21st， 1863， Gaskell published an artic1e on the 
Neapo批 .an Camoロa [Camorra -a maLお-like写otecti∞
racket].The piece，which has a strong hteraryzavourla 
the dramatic picture of the action，was motivated by the 
attention given by Gaskell to themes of social relevance 
and the consideration of the effects of the class 
differences. She aims to give to the English public 
opinion an image of the Camorra that goes beyond the 
folklore clich6s of the time in the representation of the 
South of Italy，and substitute the traditional oleographic 
description of the methods of the "organization" I with a 
critical reading of what mi雪hthave beenせlesocio四 cultural
and politicalcauses of the phenomenon-HAn Italian 
Institution，， which the review Segno publishes in the first 
ItaUan version， appeared in London in the Dickensian 
periodicalHAH the Year Round，， to which Gasken was a 
contributor as she had been to i'Household Words". 
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She had been to Italy in 1857 and on that occasion may 
have visited Naples I since on her second journey in 1863 it 
seems she arrived only as far as Civitavecchia. She must 
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Certainly the text reflects the movement among English 
progressives and reformers of attraction to and solidarity 
with the Italian cause. 

Besides confirming the authorship of the article， 
documents and letters provide evidence of Gaskell' s 
discussions with Patrick Bronte about Italian politics， 
exchanges of information on Garibaldi's activities with 
Charles Eliot Norton， and relations with Em立yWinkworth I 

her friend and fervid supporter of Mazzini. We also learn 
about the possible existence of a second article of the 
author's on the camorra (刊位latunlucky piece οf work") 
refused by nτT、heCornh泣1
'current governors 守マ? 刊An 工ta誠lianInstitution" is， at any 
rate， marked by scepticism， if at the beginning the author 
declares herself to be still 'far from believing that the 
current governors are able to dominate the phenomenon'， 
she closes the article laconically by affirming that the 
camorra 'has penetrated and now permeates every public 
branch， abounding in the 'ranks ofせlearmy' '. The social 
commitrnent of Elizabeth Gaskell in all her work， and which 
is so evident in this article， while inspired by her 
unitarian principles I deserves much more appreciaむon
given the reticence of the writers of the time on such 
subjects，宮iventhe range of the audience to which the 
piece was addressed and， especi品ly，given all the 
implications of the fact that the author of the piece was a 
woman. 

:1. For sou玄ceinformation we relied particularly of J G 
Sharps ( ed. ) 盟主s Gaskell Observation and InventioI!， 
London， Linden Press， 1970. The Italian version is based 
on the 悌 xtcontained in the Knutsford Edition， The Works 
of Mrs Gaskel1， edited by A W Ward， London， Srnith， Elder 
& Co.， 1906， vol. VI， pp. 531-34. 

This article is an edited translation of Professor Daniela 
Coronals introduction to the Italian version: E Gaskell， 
"La Camorra， un'istituzione italiana" . Segno， Anno XVI 
n.117-118 settembre-ottobre 1990 pp.34-42 

ナ
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One aspect of the Camorra as 
seems relevant today: 

described by Mrs Gaskell 

;二ti:J;t吉弘ha;;ZIt222sd詰:;uzziZ24
hither and thither by the fraternity ... 

.As the lowest venture in the state lottery is four 
earlini，Gr about a franc and a half，on the Saturday，the 
last day of the venture，it is rare for the poor Neapolitan 
who has played durin雪 theenure week to find a single 
gr剖nin his pocket-With，however，the very smallest coin 
he can scrape out of it，he repairs to the office of some 
secret camorristoand by his intervention is able to 
a守ociatehimself wi出 othersas poor as h加 self，and by 
waose coaloint efforts therequisite sum is made up・'

**公安**台*************

The Spectator -24th February 1996 
Books on Tape review by Robert cooper 

yives and Da珂hter~ ， Mrs Gaskell's final novel， (Cover to 
t-over，unabridged，£44.99)has been called the most 
underrated novel of the 19th century.Listening to 
Prunella Scales read this classic tale of eyひuthfulfolly' 
you can see why. It was written in 1866会 I and Mrs Gaskell 
died barely a chapter from its completion，leaving just a 
few loose ends to be tied .Andrew Davies ，the reignin宮
King of TV adaptations，is said to be making a close study 
of Gaskell's work. Let's hope that Wives ~è! _Daughters is 
high on his short list:sharp witty，dialogue with no 
shortage of tragedy and a host of memorable characters-
Prunella Scales should play them all. 

Finding a way to 王立1the void after being gripped by 25 
hours of rurallife may be a problem. Fathers and Son~by 
Ivan Turgenev (Cover to Cover，£19.99)could be the 
answer. 

*Ed. note: Hardly likely as Elizabeth Gaskell 
November 1865! 

died 12th 
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SOUTH OF ENGLAND BRANCH 
1996 MEETINGS 

Saturday 27 Apru 
2 pm Francis Holland School 
'Snobbery: a light-hearted look at Class-Consciousness in 
the novels of Jane Austen and Elizabeth Gaskell I -

E MargaどetPerry 

Saturdaェユ主主盟控堕控E
2 pm Pimlico School， Lupus Streetf London SW1V 3AT 
'Sybil' and 'Mary Barton: A Historian's Perspective' -
Howard F Gre雪g

saturday 9 November 
2 pm Francis Holland School 
'Gaskell's Gothic' -Jenny U宮low，Vice President of the 
Gaskell SOciety I author of 'Elizabeth Gaskell: A Habit of 
Stories! and other works of literary criticism. 

When meetings are held at the Francis Holland School 
anyone who wishes to do so is invited to meet at 12 noon at 
the entrance to Sloane Square underground station for a 
light lunch at the Royal Court Tavern (also on Sloane 
Square) . 

Please note that the April and November meetings will be 
held at the Francis Holland School. The September 
meeting wil1 be in the library at Pimlico School. 

For travel directions or other information please contact 
Dudley J Barlow I 44 Seymour Road， London SW18 5JA 
(Tel: 0181 874 7727) 



If you have any material or suggestions for future 
Newsletters， please contact Mrs Joan Leach， Far Yew Tree 
House， Over Tabley I Knutsfo玄d，Cheshire WA16 OHN 
( Tel: 01565 634668) 
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EDITOR'S LETTER 

We hope you received your 1996 Journal safely and enjoyed 
reading it. 

It helps to keep the mailing list accurate if dues are paid 
at the correct time， that is 1st September or at AGM or 
London meeting on 14th September ~ We have included 
details about paying by banker's order. Membership cards 
are not necessary and will only be sent if SAE is included. 
We must try to keep down postage costs and regret that in 
future Journals will be sent surfacemail to overseas 
members. US members may pay dues of $18 to Lucy 
Magruder I The Gaskel1 Society， Box 5424， Fullerton， CA 
92838. 

During our summer season we have enjoyed three outings; 
the first to Lancashire where we visited Hall i' the Wood 
for its connections with Samuel Crompton and textile 
history， next we went to Derbyshire to wel1 dressings at 
Mayfield and Sudbury Hal1 where scenes from the TV 
version of Price and Prejudic~ were set. A hot Saturday 
in July found us in Conway and Beaumaris following in 
Gaskell footsteps; we cooled off by sailing round Puffin 
Island; this tour may be part of our itinerary at the 
Chester Conference. You will hear more about this with a 
Christmas mailinv but put the date in your diary I 8-1lth 
August 1997， and the chance to add a day at either end. 
At.Oxford all our speakers were members and we now issue 
a..CALL F'OR PAPERS. The conference will be titled: "The 
Victorians at Leisure" . 

We have a busy Gaskel1 year ahead with various events and 
activities planned for you and we hope that you wil1 be 
able to share these with us. 

It promises to be a good year for publications too. 
Manchester University Press have in hand Professor 
Chapple's text for ~lizabeth Gaskel1: The Early YearS， 
which he has been researching assiduously for some years. 
We首 lticipatepublication about March. 
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Enclosed with this Newsletter are details of Private Voices 
by chapple&Wilson (Keele University Press)which will 

have a wide appea1. 

Member Anna Unsworth， who read a paper at o~r _Oxfor~ 
Conference and was a Gaskell enthusiast and scholar well 
before the Society was formed ，has a book due to be 
published in October -~lizabeth Gaskell: an Independent 
Woman I Minerva Press f12. 99. 

All these books will be availab1e to members at Society 

meetings. 

As a token of our appreciation for the legacy given to us 
by Daphne Carrick (see NL21)we will remember her by 
naming our AGM talk as THE DAPHNE CARRICK 
LECTURE. 

見回目自由同自由自由時四国自由自由自由

ALLIANCE OF LITERARY SOCIETIES 

The Mary Webb Society is to provide the speakers for the 
post-AGM programmeof the A11iance of Literary Societies 
in Birmingham next April .The author and poet，who lived 
in Shropshire ，died 70 years ago next year.The Mary 
Webb Society (Tel:01952244810)was founded in 1972and 
its president is Dr G1adys Mary Coles， the prize-winning 
Merseyside poet. 

Two new officers were appointed at the 1996 annual 
rneeting of the ALS -Mr Bill Adams (chairman of the 
George Eliot Fellowship )has become the new hon . 
secretary and Ms Thelma Thompson (chairmanof the 
Shropshire Literary Society) is the new hon. treasurer. 

Half the literary societies in the UK are not affiliated to 
the ALS and Bi11 Adams has promised a special rnailing to 
non-rnember societies advising on the benefits of 
rnembership. 

The newest 'recruit' is the Romany Society (Te1: 01625 
504507) . 

KENN OULTRAM 
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BEHIND THE SCENES: SOURCES AND CONTEXTS 
by J A V Chapple 

The diary Elizabeth Gaskell kept for a few years aft怠rthe 
birth of Marianne in 1834 was published in a limited 
edition of 50 copies by Clement Shorter in 1923 and is very 
rare indeed. After Anita Wilson haci published her article 
entitled 'Mother and Writer: A Study of Elizabeth Gaskell's 
Diary' in the Gaskell Society Journa1 for 1993， she thought 
that such an early I significant composition would have a 
brひadgeneral appeal and proposed a critical edition of the 
whole text to the journal's editor. 

Alan Shelston suggested that she should collaborate with 
me and put us in touch with a publisher for the book now 
with Kelle University Press I to be entitled Private Voices. 
It will be based on Mrs Gaskell's original manuscript and 
on the parallel manuscript journal kept by Sophia Holland 
(nee Isaac) about the babyhood of Thurstan (Newsletters 
17 and 20). Some associated material， especially a long 
letter William Turner wrote to his daughter Mary shortly 
after her marri~ge in 1811 to William Gaskell's senior 
colleague at Cross Street Chapel， John Gooch Robberds， 
and Mary's own short autobiography composed in the 1ate 
1860s， will be printed in an appendix. 

This recita1 of the bald facts ignores the warm hospitality 
offered by Mrs Rosemary Trevor Dabbs and by Mrs Portia 
Holland and her late husband I John Swihton Holland. It 
was a p1easure to see al1 the pictures and memorabilia that 
found an honoured place in their homes - a laどgeoil 
painting of Marianne， smal1 portraits of Peter Hol1and and 
Hannah Lumb， a silhouette of the Reverend William Willets I 

father-in-law to Peter and Swinton Holland as well as 
William Turner， and so on. Many of our members will 
recall the library of Manchester College Oxford I where， 
through the good offices of the Chap1<#n and Margaret 
Sarosi I the Librarian who welcomed the Sodety at our 
Oxford Conference I 1 was able to consult the Robberds 
manuscript now owned by Miss Barbara. Hartas-Jackson. 
Scores more acknowledgements await the publication of my 
book on Elizabeth Gaskell's background and ear1y 
influences， now with Manchester University Press. 
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Facsimile of Sophia Holland's Diary (actual size) 

The transatlantic col1a.boration with Anita Wilson could not 
have been more gratifying. She has been responsible for 
the critical and historical introductions to the diaries， 
whilst 1 had the easier task of transcribing・Itsometunes 
seems that others do most of my work. Even my most 
recent little discovery was a double gift of Fortune. In 
the course of showing a visitor to Hull the panoramic view 
of the city from the top floor of the University Library I 1 
happened to notice that we possessed a good run of the 
Lancet. A few days later 1 began to look through the 
volume for 1832 for information about cholera in 
Manchester. The word 'Boddington' positively leapt off 
the page. 

The second thing 1 thought of was my feeble note in the 
GaskeJ1 Society Journal for 1990 ('Boddingtons: not 
identified')， keyed to Elizabeth's account on 8 August 1832 
of cousins of Sophia Holland who had been struck by 
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lightning on their wedding tour.Their umbrella had 
served as a conductorwd afterwards the steel in 昨s
soddington's stays，conveyed the fluid to within a strawEs 
breadth of a vital part in her leg'，wrote Elizabeth 
dramatically. 

The Lancet for 15 September 1832 contains an account by 
Benjamin BoddiE19ton，Esquire，which draws upon a 
communication by Dr Faraday to a scientific periodical，the 
London and Edinburgh Philosophical Magazine.Beniamin's 
address is given as Badger Hall and the wedding couple 
are identified as a Mr and Mrs T T Boddington. 

On Friday I 13th April 1832， they had placed the servants 
inside their post chariot whilst they themselves mounted 
the barouch-seat behind I so that on their journey from 
Tenbury to Bromyard they could enjoy the scenery of the 
Abberley Hills near Worcester. But a 'slight' storm arose. 
Then，'a flash of lightning struck them both senselessT 
threw the horses on the ground'， killing one of them， I and 
cast the postboy to a considerable distance' . (This 
postinion was not so much struck by lightning as thrown 
by his unfortunate horse. ) 

Benjamin's account is，asone might expect，partly 
scientific. Readers of Patricia Cornwell's Potter's Field 
will not be surprised to hear that the steel of the busk 
proved to be magnetised. Benjamin p玄ovides a neat 
diagram for this. But there are numerous other 
fascinating details. 

The wires of Mrs Boddington' s shattered umbrella (which 
had no ferule) passed the 'electric fluid' to the wire 
round the edge of her bonnet by her left eye I from which 
is circled to the back of her head， singeing her hair I 

'zigzagged along the skin of the neck to the steel busk of 
her stays ，leaving a painfulbut not deep wound，， 
perforated the brown paper case of the busk and fused a 
quarter of an inch of its upper surface. Thereafter there 
was no mark or discoloration of busk or case until the 
lightning discharge exited at the bottom of the steel busk 
in the same way; causing a deep wound dangerously close 
to her left femoral artery. Though Mrs Boddington's 

" 
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gown， petticoat and seat cushion were singed I pierced and 
rent， nothing actually caught fire. 

Mr Boddington was less fortunate. His clothes were 
severely torn and burnt. His wife and a servant had to 
put out the fire whilst he was 'apparently lifeless'. His 
gold shirt buttons were fused and thrown some distance 
away I leaving a flesh wound; a knife in his waistcoat 
pocket was the cause of another wound. He was wearing a 
thick old navy pea-jacket， which was torn to pieces I but 
his waistcoat was 'merely perforated' by a pea-sized hole 
on one side and by a similar hole next to a gold 
pencil-case， 'where it passed out， setting fire to his 
trowsers and drawers， and inflicting a deep wound round 
his back， the whole of which was literally flayed.' 

The back of the barouche seat was made of iron， which was 
broken in two. Its fractured parts almost touched the 
carriage spring， the discharge passing to the earth by the 
tires of the wheels I leaving four holes in the road where 
they had been in contact at the time of the shock. Two 
months after the aCcident， two pairs of Mrs Boddington's 
scissors in a work-case were found to ;be magnetised. 
Parts of Mr Boddington' s watch， especially the balance 
wheel， were also highly magnetised. When it was shown to 
Dr Faraday he 'set it af10at on a cork， and found the poles 
so well defined I that it was eventually mounted as a 
compass. Significantly I none of these objects were in the 
direct tracks of the lightning discharge. 
As usual， possible lines of enquiry proliferate. Who were 
the Boddingtons? (JGS might here consider a series of 
puns on ale and brewing.) How were they related to 
Sophia Holland? Was Badger Hall in Shropshire? It is 
hard to forget that Henry Holland's friend Michael Faraday 
had just a few months before the accident discovered 
electromagnetic induction and invented the dynamo -the 
beg'inning of the mighty electric power industry. When Sir 
Robert Peel on a visit to his laboratory pointed to. the 
experimental machine and asked what use it was~ Faraday 
is said to have answered， ' 1 know not， but 1 wager that 
one day your government will tax it' -a story told in a 
splendid biography of the great scientist by L Pearce 
Williams ‘ Plus ca change . 
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PR1VA TE V01CES: The Diaries of 
Elizabeth Cleqhorn Gaskell and Sophia 1saac Holland 

Edited by Anita C Wilson and J A V Chapple 
Keele University Press.五17.95

This book includes two first-hand and contrasting 
accounts of motherhood in the 1830s. 

Elizabeth Gaskell's diary of Marianne's babyhood from 
1835-8 ( originally published as "My Diary" by C1ement 
Shorter) shows her early promise as a writer. Sophia 
Holland's chronicles of Edward Thurstan Holland's earliest 
years from 1836-9 is more prosaic. Thurstan I of course， 
1ater married Marianne. There is excellent introductory 
material to each diary. 

As a piece of social history， these diaries document the 
challenges， dilemmas and rewards of Victorian parenthood. 
As a piece of literature， there is no doubt that， in 
cultivating the powers of observation to be found in her 
diary， Elizabeth was laying the foundations for the wider 
social vision to be found in her novels. 

The Audio Book Collection now includes Mary Barton read 
by Juliet Stevensοn. 12 cassettes for五17.95(ABC 136s). 
Excellent value. You might persuade your library to buy 
it. Freepost (BA 1686/1) BATH BA2 3SZ for catalogue 

Those of you who are technical wizards may already know 
that there is a Gaskell page on the internet organised by 
Professor Mitsuhara Matsuoka， who will be carrying out 
research at Manchester University this autumn. Find him 
on 

http://lang.nagoya-u.ac.jp/-matsuoka/Gaskell.html 

警
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BOOK NOTES 
by Christine Lingard 

Novel possibilities， fiction and the formation of early 
Victorian Cu1tur~ by Joseph W Childers (University of 
California， Riverside)， University of Pennsy1vania Press， 
五30.95.
A discussion of the important r01e played by certain social 
problem novels in influencing official texts generated by 
parliamentary and radical bodies in order to bring about 
social change. 1n many cases the novel provided the 
inspiration for the social text. Mary Barto!! is compared 
to Engels' 'I'he_ cQ_I1dition _ of the working class in Englang， 
and many parallels are found. Charles King副ey's坐包旦
包生~， and Disraeli's Coninqsby are also discussed. 

The language of gender and class: transformation in the 
Victorian nove! by Patrician 1ngham (St Anne's College 
Oxford)， Routledge，五37.50.
Starting from the premise that the repre唱;entation of 
gender is always inv01ved with the representation of class， 
the author uses six major Victorian novels to explore the 
way language is u~ed to describe rom出 1tiCconfIict and yet 
still succeed in avoiding stereotypes. The novels in 
question are笠坐笠， North and South，!!ard Times，邑主主
E坐， The Unclassed (Geοrge Gissing) and Jude the 
Obscure. 

walking the Victorian streets， women， representation and 
the city_ by Deborah Epst剖n Nord， Cornell University 
Press. 
Dickens and Gaskell are世田 twomost prominent authors 
discussed in this book about the depiction of urban life. 
Section one deals with世1er01e of the narrator who was 
invariably male; section two with the fallen woman and 
section three with new women and the end of the century. 
It deals at length with Gaskell's observation of the street 
life of Manchester and makes many references to modern 
critics， in particular Raymond Williams' The country and 
虫色豆!y. The book is not∞nfined to也 enove1. Some 
parallels are made with a French travel write Flora 
Tristran， whose Promenades dans Londre~ was published 
in 1840. 
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F1RST MEET1NGS 
THAT LED TO LAST1NG FR1ENDSH1PS 

by Barbara Brill 

1n preparation for the reading of the correspondence 
between Charles Eliot Norton and John Ruskin which 1 
shall shortly be embarking on， thanks to the availability 
of the book in Manchester Central Library， through the 
kindness of Christine Lingard， 1 have been reading 
Ruskin's 'Praeteria'. 1n volume 1II chapter 1 1 was 
particularly interested in Ruskin's account of his first 
meeting with Charles Norton on the boat between Vevay 
and Geneva in 1886. 

"It was hot oh deck and we all went down into the little 
cabin I which the waves from the paddle wheels rushed 
past the windows of， in lovely wild masses of green and 
silver. There was no one in the cabin but papa， mamma， 
old Anne and me， and a family whom we supposed rightly 
to be American， of the best sort. A mother with three 
daughters and her son -he in charge of them all， perhaps 
five or six and twenty; his sisters younger; all of them 
quietly and gracefully cheerful. Neither of the groups 
talked but 1 noticed that from time to time the young 
American cast somewhat keen， though entirely courteous 
looks of scrutiny at my father and rnotheI.'. 
1n a few minutes after 1 had begun to notice these looks， 
he rose with the sweetest， quiet srnile 1 ever saw on any 
face (unless， perhaps， a nun's， when she has some grave 
kindness to do) crossed to our side of the cabin， and 
addressing himself to rny father， said， with a true 
expression of great gladness and of frank trust that he 
knew who we were， was most thankful to have rnet us， and 
that he prayed perrnission to introduce his mother and 
sisters to us. 
The bright eyes， the melodious voice I the perfect rnanner， 
the sirnple but acutely flattering words， won my father in 
an instant. The rest of the time till we reached Geneva 
passed too quickly; we arranged to rneet in a day or two 
again， at St Martin's. 
And thus 1 became possessed of my second friend， after Dr 
John Brown and my first real tutor， Charles Eliot Norton. " 

，. 

.. 
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This account of a first rneeting reminded rne forcibly of the 
rneeting of Charles Norton with Elizabeth Gaskell and 
Marianne and Meta in Rome in 1857， described m砿 lyyears 
later in a letter to Norton written by Meta who kept up a 
correspondence with him after her mother' s death: 

"1 shall keep the anniversary of that Carnival Day when we 
first saw you as a festa， for 1 can truly say that your 
friendship has been one of the greatest pleasures of my 
life. It is sealed now， too， with deep gratitude to you 
for your faithful affection to Mama which she prized as 
highly as she returned it truly. 1 can see your face and 
srnile now (as distinctly as if 1 was just turning away from 
thern) when you caught at sorne confetti that Mama was 
dangling from a long stick frorn the balcony -and Marna 
said "Oh， look， what a charrning face!" and Mr Story (1 
think it was) said "Oh， that's Char1es Norton" and there 
was a chorus of welcorne and bidding you corne up." (From 
Letters of Mrs Gaskel1 and Charles Eliot Norton 1855-65， 
Introduction p.XIX. Ed. Jane Whitehill. London 1932). 

1n Praeterita (volurne 1工1chapter 1) Ruskin refers to 
Norton's concern for the health of his daughter Lily~ 
Norton wrote from his horne， Shady Hill， on April 9th 1887: 

"The winter has been long and hard with us ... We have 
had the usual winter pleasures and a立 mychildren have 
been well， though Lily is always too delicate， and ten days 
hence 1 part with her that she may go to England and try 
there to escape her sumrner cold. She goes out under 
Lowell's charge， and will be with her mother's sister and 
cousins in England." 

It is interesting to conjecture whether the Gaskell 
daughters saw anything of Lily Norton during this visit as 
they had a special interest in the child who was christened 
'Elizabeth'， after their mother， and like her was called 
'Lily'. 1n one of Meta's letters to Norton she refers to 
the christening and to the appropriate christening present 
she and her sisters had sent out. She wrote on January 
13th 1867 from Plymouth Grove: 

"Thank you， dearest Mr Norton， for telling me of darling 
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little Lily's. christening. It must have been in every 
detail the very best世latwe could have wished or imagined 
pos説ble. A christening service is so beautiful and solemn 
and such a単語担盟Z出加9-1 am goingぬ sendLily a 
simple locket witb some of Mama's hair in it ...， which 1 
would give to very few. 00 you吐linkit would be safe to 
send it by post， registered? 1 do so like the think of the 
flowers on the table， when little Lily was being 
christened， for all lovely bright things seem syrr由olicof 
Mama whose soul seemed tQ clasp all beauty as the gift of 
God." (Letter 2611片

There appears to have been an exchange of locks of hair 
as on March 28th of the s副neyear Meta wrote from Cowley 
House， Oxford: 

"0earest Mr Norton 
1 have heard this morning from Juliaせlatthe locket with 
darling little Lily's hair has reached home and 1 hasten to 
thank you for it， though as yet unseen. It is so kind of 
you and dear Susan (as she tel1s me 1 may call her) to have 
thought of this gift for me， and though 1 could never 
never need anything to rem主ldme of your child and Mama' s 
namesake 1 long to have it in my hands and to begin to 
carry it always with me." (Letter 2612)* 

She wrote again after seeing her locket: 

"1 wish so much that 1 could see Lily and it is wi世1quite 
a pang that 1 think that perhaps we may never meet. It is 
only in looking forwards也 at1 feel tow separate our lives 
are. In the past it has made no real differencei and every 
time尚武 1write to you it seems as証 1had only just 
parted from you. 1 thank you again and aga訂1with all my 
heart for this gift， dearest Mr Norton. 
If the locket with Mama's hair in it has reached you， you 
will perhaps have thought that the lock of hair was 
clumsily put in， so 1 wished to tell you how 1 had not 
trusted it in the jewel1er' s hands， for fear of its being 
changed (which is said often to happen)， but our dear old 
Hearn put lt IIl as neatly as she could [Here a note has 
been added 'The loeket is now in the Gaskel1 Mem. Hall， at 
Knutsford']. 1 have been away from home for some也me

" 
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stopping with Marianne and Florence before 1 came here. 
It is so pleasant to see Marianne so perfec世yhappy as she 
is. She and Thurstan fit into one another beautiful1y." 
(Letter 2610片

1 hope very much to find in the Ruskin-Norton 
correspondence the same delightful intimacy. 

*The quotation from the letters of Meta to Norton are 
published by permission of廿leHoughton Library， Harvard 
University (Nos. 2611， 2612， 2610) 

RIV1STA 01 STUOl VITTORIANl 

This is a new Journal published quarterly from the Centre 
of Victorian and Edwardian Studies at Pescara University. 

The Editor is Francesco Marroni， a Vice President of The 
Gaskel1 Society; John Chapple and Alan Shelston have both 
been appointed to the editorial board， which includes a 
number of eminent Victorian scholars. RSV will publish 
scholarly articles on all aspects of. Victorian and 
Edwardian literary culture， in Italian and English. Editor 
Francesco Marroni， in the opening number， con甘ibutesan 
article on Thomas Hardy's poem 'An August Midnight' and 
Anna Unsworth writes on Italian references in Cousin 
E註些~: 'A purer aether， a diviner air'. 

The journal also carries substantial reviews of recent 
scholarship. 

A valuable addition to Gaskel1 works in Italian translation 
has been published by Maria Costantini (Edizio Oanilo): 
Storia di un Signorotto di Campagna e altri Racconti. It 
includes The Squire's Story， The Sexton's Hero and The 
Heart of John Middleton， with a useful introduction， notes 
and bibliography. 
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ELIZABETH GASKELL AND MANCHESTER 
Day School organised by Manchester 

Metropolitan University I Gaskell Society I and 
Lancashire & Cheshire Antiquarian Society 

Saturday 26 April 1977 
at 

Manchester Metropolitan University 
Mabel Tylecote Building I Cavendish Street 

Fee: 五~.00 ;. f.6 . ()Q_ (l11embers aI1d concessionary) 

PROGRAMME 

Registration and Coffee 
Unitarianism in Victorian Manchester 
Ian Sellers (University of Manchester) 
Views of the North in Victorian Literature 
Brian Maidment (University of Huddersfield) 
COFFEE and BISCUITS 
Footnotes in Mary Barton 
Terry Wyke (Manchester Metropolitan 
University) 
Folk Song and Mrs Gaskell 
Carolyn Jackson寸foulston(Oxford Brookes 
University) 
LUNCH (those attending to make own 
arrangements) 
Afternoon Visits 
Tour 1. Plymouth Grove (Robin Allan) 
Tour 2. Portico Library and Mosley Street 

(Alan Shelston) 
Tour 3. All Saints and Book Street (Terry Wyke) 

It 
be 

usua1 Spring meeting. 
for this but it may 

This will be in place of our 
seems very early to book 
over-subscribed. 

or send SAE if you Booking forms avai1able at meetings， 
have not received one. 
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HOLIDA Y IN GERMANY 

Plans are now in hand for this to take place from 6-12th 
May by air. Arrangements are being made with Moswins， a 
specialist firm for German holidays. Our hotel will be a 
new one I complete with swimming pool (fancy a swimming 
gala?!) at Mannheim， convenient for our itinerary， a安公安*

hotel at **安 pricefor us. We will have half board. 

Moswins has the advantage of being able to arrange flights 
from Heathrow I Manchester or Bristol to Frankfurt. 

豆立1-
E呈エ2-

空空エ豆一

Day 4-
E豆ヱ5-

E豆ヱ6-

Travel and settling in 
We will visit Heidelberg I the castle， monastery 
church， lunch at the Wolfsbrunnen restaurant， 
副1known to ECG. We will have a one-hour boat 
trip down the Neckar Valley 
The Odenwa1d Valley and Heppenheim (soロywe 
cannot spend six weeks there but we will visit a. 
vineyard) 
Worm， Bingen and Mainz -old cathedrals etc 
Explore Heidelberg at will. Afternouh trip to、.

Speyer 
Down the Rhine Va1ley and over the French 
border to Strasbourg to the mountain area as 
setting for The Grey Woman 

Cost 五518，plus travel insurance f.15. 
supplement E80， but you may like to share 

Single ioom 

We have some spare places. If you would like to see more 
details， please let me know. We will have with us John 
Chapple (and Kate if her recent hip operation lets her) 
who has travelled Gaskell country here and tells me his 、
German is adequate for ordering drinks! 1 am sure we can 
rely on Professor Peter Skrine who lectures in ..German to 
manage as our spokesman. 

Mrs Gaskel1 held a spot of trouble in' Mannheim over RUM! 
but we will be more careful. Like to join us? 
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MONTHL Y MEETINGS IN KNUTSFORD 

These were popular last year and will recommence on 28th 
October. We will use A Dark Night's Work as course book. 
A leaflet is available if required; please send SAE or 
collect at meetings. 

NEWYEAR LUNCH 

Make a note of the date in your diary -11th January at 
The Parish Church Rooms日 detailslater. 

LONDON & SOUTH EAST GROUP 

SATURDAY 14th SEPTEMBER at Pimlico School， 
Lupus Street， London SWIV 3AT I 2 pm. 
'"Sybil' and 'Mary Barton': A Historian's Perspective" -
Howard F Gregg 

SATURDAY 9th NOVEMBER at Francis Holland School， 
39 Graham Terrace， London SWl W 8JF I 3 pm. 
ItGaskell's Gothic"司 JennyUglow 

For further information send SAE to Dudley Barlow， 
44 Seymour Road， London SW18 5JA 
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Editor's Letter 
by Joan Leach 

The Society has a busy y伺 rahead and we hope that you 
will all be able to join our activities国therin person or 
spirit. Firs世y，we have a monthly lunch and lecture from 
October to May here in Knutsford， which has been well 
attended and much enjoyed. 
Our London and South East group meets five times a year 
for an excellent series of lectures; one of these 
forthcoming is to be shared with The Dickens Fellowship. 
Forty-two members are looking forward to出国rtour to 
Germany 'In the footsteps of Elizabeth Gaskell' from 6th to 
12th May. We hope to take some photographs to share our 
experiences with others. 
WithせlisNewsletter you will receive details of a meeting 
in Manchester on 22nd March. On 26th April you will have a 
choice between lectures in Leeds， London or Manchester! 
Those of you who can reach Birmingham may like to join the 
AGM mee位ngof吐1eAlliance of Literary Societies on 19th 
April when the Mary Webb Society will be hosts. SAE for 
de同ils，please. 
We have two publicatiqns to look forward to: Elizabeth 
Gaskell: the Earlv Year~ by our Chairman i John CQapple. 
Many hours of research and fascinating discoved，es have 
90ne註1to廿1emaking of this book， which will be pub詰shed
by Manchester University Press in April. 
MUP have also decided to reprint 'I'he Letters of Mrs 
豆笠主主主， edited by J A V Chapple and Arthur Pollard. This 
will be a paperback edition. 
These books will be available at our meetings; at， discOl，lnt 
rates or direct from MUP. 
The programme for our Chester conference is nearly 
complete. The trips into North Wales will be very pleasant， 
and any members who choose to stay an extre;i day on 
Monday 11th August may like to visit Knutsford and Gaskell 
country. 
IF you are not able to get to our meetings， you might think 
of arranging a literary lunch in your area which might 
result in the formation of a group who could' meet to read 
and discuss Victorian literature. 
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A Study of Mrs Gaskell's Handwriting 
by Caroline Arnaud 

Whether or not you believe in graphology as a science， 1 
think you might be interested in reading the following study 
of Elizabeth Gaskell's handwriting. It was made by a 
graphologist 1 happen to know personally四 MadameCoulet -
who was kind enough to do it for me out of friendship. 
Madame Coulet is no specialist of the Victorian Era， and， as 
a Frenchwoman， she knows nothing at all about Elizabeth 
Gaskell's life and writing. This "naivete" might be 
regarded as a drawback. On the other hand， it could be 
viewed as an asset， since 1 would imagine it must be 
difficult for an English graphologist not to be biased when 
dealing with吐1ehandwriting of someone so famous. 

The three samples Madame Coulet has had the oppo;rtunity 
of studying are unfortunately not original manuscripts -as 
1 possess none由 butphotocopies of them. However， 1 was 
glad to be able to supply her with various extracts (since 
you should never draw conclusions from one document 
only) . All of them come from the Central Library of 
Manchester. Two of世1emare extracts from letters to Mrs 
Schwabe. They are dated "1852" (librarian's hand) and 
If April 30th 1852" ( Gaskell' s hand). The third one is not 
dated. It is a sample of Mrs Gaskell's writing followed by 
Meta's words "This is Iily mother's writing/M.E.Gaskell-/2 
March， 1909". They are referred to in the library as 
Gaskell manuscripts numbers 2 ~ 3 and 10. 一

But let us delay no further the analysis of the handwriting 
itself， which 1 have tried to translate for you as 
accurately as possible. 

Mrs Gaskell was a most dynamic and energetic woman. She 
was quick at repartee: her conversation must have been 
very fast as we1l as full of quick， c1ever and amusing 
remarks. Mrs Gaskell was not one to bend to other people's 
will or authority. She was quick to rebe1. She was easi1y 
moved to enthusiasm tl∞， and took on lost causes. She felt 
she had missions in life. Her energy was the most striking 
part of her temperament. She was a1ways ready and凶 lling
to fight and argue. She had a remarkable fighting spirit. 

U 
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She sometimes found it difficu1t to refrain from doing what 
she felt she had to do. At times， she even fought旬。 much，
that is， to the pa担 tof becoming mudd1ed. She knew T.ow to 
de.お1eclearly what she meant and to lay emphasis .，()D what 
she wanted to say. Her authority some訂mesverged on 
authoritarianism. Thanks to her energy and her 'capacity 
for decision-making she was something of a leader. Bhe was 
one to springお1to action. Even though she.. was an 
attractive character， she was not liked by everybody， as 
she did not try to make herse1f pleasant to everyqne. She 
cou1d be disagreeable and unpleasant when she wished to 
be. Once convinced that she was doing the right thing， she 
wou1d fight her batt1es to the end. She regarded :people 
who disagreed with her as mere foo1s. The Era in wbich she 
lived part1y accounts for的ispersona1ity of bers;. There 
were such strong-minded matrons in the. nineteenth 
century. She was not one to f01l.0w the lead of her 
husband. Her handwri訂ngbe10ngs to the "，宿泊nus-type":Z

rather than to the "anima-type". She had a critica1 mind as 
we1l. as a very inquisitive one: she was a keen observer of 
what took place around her， even thol，lgh she focused on 
things that interested her and tended to forget every出却g
e1se. She became tota1l.y involved加 whatpreoccupied her. 
Her mind was very active. Indeed， she was menta1ly 
superior. She cou1d c1ash with people. Hers was not a 
restful temperament. She enjoyed shaking up both people 
and set ideas. There was something of the pioneer within 
her， as she was good at s臼r訂ng白血gs. It was certain1y 
more difficu1t for her to carry on doing what she had 
initiated. Dai1y life and habits tired her out. When she 
was no longer interested却 whatshe was working at， she 
needed to start up someth却 gnew again so as tp regain her 
enthus去訟sm. Hers was a passionate nature. I.t . is not 
certain that she could remain attach.ed to th~ sam~:person 
for a long period of託me. Affections did not come first 
and foremost in her life. They were not what counted most 
for her. She wou1d brave1y -not to say obs丘nate1y -
champion the cause she believed in. When her beliefs and 
her feelings happened tl加()c1ash wit坊hone ano的e釘r
were bound to 必却1such a one -the former wou1d 凶柑noverthe 
latter. She did not treat people diplomatica1ly. -She did 
not pretend to agree with what she disagreed f.¥1I，th. She 
was not a shy person. She knew what she wanted to say， 
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and said it. Even though she could be very thoughtful 
towards people， she certainly was not a1ways easy to get on 
with on a daily basis. She must have been a very socially 
attractive person. Her intellectua1 honesty was not to be 
questioned， but she would not let herself be distracted版 ith
details. When she was engrossed in something， you should 
not disturb her版 ithsomething else either. She was driven 
by her passions. She never knew when to stop. She must 
have been liable to breakdowns since there are signs of 
regular exhaustion in her handwriting: she felt drained now 
and then. She would pass judgments and make choices 
first， and then think them over afterwards. She needed to 
fight for a cause that shook her to her very soul. She 
would champion this cause passionately， without ever 
considering in the least whether it was in her interest to 
do so. She would spare no trouble: this is what was most 
attractive about her. There was not the slightest shadow of 
hypocrisy about her. She could be carried away by unusua1 
fits of anger. A11 in all， her personality is a most 
interesting one， and it really is worth study加 g:Elizabeth 
Gaskell was an exceptiona1 woman. 

Madame Coulet privately concluded by confessing that 
although Mrs Gaskell's handwriting is a most beautiful one， 
she wou1d not have liked living in the same house with her.思

1 would conclude by saying I in a nutshell， that 1 for one 
was struck， shaken and ultimately utterly convinced by this 
analysis of Mrs Gaskell's handwriting made by Madame 
Coulet. 1 would be most happy to know your opinion about 
it. It is no easy task to picture to oneself the 
tempefament of someone you only know through her wdang-
Doesn 't this analysis of her handwriting made us more 
familiar with this fascinating and wonderful woman? 

lErnile Caille thus defines the "anirnus" wornan: her way of thinking rnay 
be qualified as "rnasculine"・ Itis very likely that she sornetirnes 
wished she were a man (translation mine). Emile Caille， Grapholo宮ie
analytique (Paris: Masson， 1990) 63 
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Humour in Mrs Gaskell' s Letters (1) 
by Graham Handley 

Reading the letters of a great writer - and Elizabeth 
Gaskell's claims to greatness are being steadily advanced -
one fe叫sall the time the consciousness of connection to 
the published work. Forty years ago 1 read the first seven 
volumes of Gordon Haight's edition of The George Eliot 
Letters， listening to the voice of the serious evangelica1 
Mary Ann Evans， then to the cry from the heart after her 
father' s death I then pondering the self-conscious Journa1 
entry on HOW 1 CAME TO WRITE FICTION I and 80 on 
through the writing， the forms of pub担cation of the 
individua1 works，せ1eutterances on art I morality， life， 
domesticity. It was both fascinating and salutary， and at 
times 1 felt that the eye of the writer was firmly fixed on 
posterity. Just over ten years on from that reading 1 
turned to The Letters of Mrs Gaskell edited by Chapple and 
Pollard. The complete contrast of tone with that of George 
Eliot，仕1econstant familial emphasis，せ1ewonderfulどushof 
enthusiasm， emotion， warmth frustration， were underpinned 
by. a running， delicious range of humorous innuendo， 
sometimes self-mocking. The eye was firmly fixed on the 
present in unselfconscious commentary. To read MどS

Gaskel1' s letters was to know her. 

Mrs Gaskell' s humour is present from her very beginning in 
Mary Barton， that otherwise sombre novel being irradiated， 
for example， by Job Legh's feeding the baby. Cranfdrd is 
impregnated with comic modes， life's lit也e i玄onies，
Amazonian snobberies， the tragi-impersonation of poor 
Peter and the whimsy sentiment of his return. Deft touches 
made servants aggressively funny in Ruth and North and 
South， and Dn'l Robson moves from comic obstinacy to 
bloody叩 mindedt玄agedyin Sylvia's Lovers. There would， 1 
suspect， be general agreement about the pre-eminence .of 
附 vesand Daughters in Mrs Gaskell's comedy canon. Nohe 
of her contemporaries， 1 suggest， outdid Mrs Kirkpatrick， 
her inflexible egoism even surviving the reined-in 
bluntness of Mr Gibson. She anticipates Rosamond Vincy: 
the difference is that Rosamond is not funny. 

The humorous elements in Mrs Gaskell 's letters have often a 
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natura1 and bubbling spontaneity， a vivacious curiosity， a 
rambling triviality or a gossipy flow. Perhaps their most 
endearing quality is her capacity of self-mockery (more of 
this later) and， sometimes， an innocent enjoyment in her 
own achievement. Take this a1most throwaway account of 
how Cranford was informed with real-life incidents which 
she still treasures: this from a letter to Ruskin is some 
twelve years after its pub1ication: 

. whenever 1 am ailing or ill， 1 take 'Cranford! 
and -1 was going to say， enjoy it! (but that 
would not be pretty!) laugh over it afresh. And 
it is true too I for 1 have seen the cow that wore 
the grey flannel jacket -and 1 know the cat that 
swallowed the lace， that belonged to the lady that 
sent for the doctor， that gave the emetic . 
(L 562， late February 1865) 

And she goes on to tell the story of the servant-girl who 
had been taught by two maiden ladies 'to vault or jump 
gracefully' over the 'white places' in the carpet 'lest her 
feet might dirty them'. In fact her own pub且cwriting 
finds humorous mention in her casua1 letters. Before her 
suffering over Ruth there is a smaller worry over Mary 
Barton: 

1 find every one here has most convincing proofs 
that the authorship of Mary Barton should be 
attributed to a Mrs Wheeler， nee Miss Stone， and 
authoress of some book called the 'Cotton Lord'. 
1 am only afraid lest you also should be convinced 
and transact that part of the business which yet 
remains unaccomplished with her. 1 do assure 
you that 1 am the author ... (L 31， Novr 13/1848) 

Three weeks later she received a cheque for f50 from her 
publisher Edward Chapman. When she gets one for五20for 
'Lizzie Leigh' she ponders whether she is 'swindling them 
but 1 suppose 1 am noγ， adding wryly 'Wm has composedly 
buttoned it (the cheque) up in his pocket'. (L 70， Apr 26 
1850). Ruth， 'a prohibited book in this as in many other 
households' (L 148 27 Jan 1853) provides anguish rather 
than humour， but even here Mrs Gaskell sees the funny 
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side. She tells her dear friend Tottie Fox of two men who 
burnt the book and of a third forbidding his wife to read it 
-'they sit next to us in chapel， and you can't think how 
"improper" 1 feel under their eyes' (L 150 Feb 1853). And 
she repeats what Sir Francis Doyle had said to her as she 
fretted about people looking at her as if she were the 
author of Ruth， 'Can't you tell them， my dear， that youire 
Ruthless?' (L 211， Oct 1854). 

Working on North and South enabled her to indulge that 
tone of self-mockery which is one of her warmest and most 
endearing qua1ities. .. Look at the repetitive and 
deliberately mechanistic nature of the prose here as she 
writes to Emily Shaen about the novel: 

I've got to go (with Margaret四I'moff at her now 
following your letter) when they've quarrelled 
silently， after the lie， and she knows she loves 
him， and he is trying not to love her; and 
Frederick is gone back to Spain and Mrs Hale is 
dead and Mr Bell has come to stay with the Hales， 
and問rThornton ought to be developing himself -
and Mr Hale ought to die -and if 1 could get over 
the next piece 1 could swim through the London 
1ife beautifully into the sunset glory of the last 
scene. (L 218， Oct 1854) 

This laconic affectation of writer's block， a quiet laugh at 
work in anything but progress， is supplemented by her 
remarks on the same novel to Dickens: '1 think a beHer 
title would have been "Deaths and Variationsl!. There are 
five deaths I each beautifully suited to the character of the 
individual.' (L 220， Dec 1854). But sometimes the humour 
at her own frustration has an edge of rejection. This was 
written while she was at work on Wives and Daughters: 

1 hate intellect and 1iterature and fine arts and 
mathematics! 1 begin to think Heaven will be a 
place where books and newspapers will be 
prohibited by St Peter: and the amusement v.丘11be 
driving in an open carriage to Harrow， and eating 
strawberries and cream for ever. (L 561， Feb 20 
1865) 
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Mrs Gaskell is richly curious， and the mystery of George 
Eliot becomes something of an obsession with her. She is 
lyrical about Scenes of Clerica1 Life and Adam Bede 
('Janet's Repentance' is her favourite) and full of praise 
for the new writer. But the author as woman ('Madam 
Adam' she calls her later) is what really intrigues her. 
Writing to Mr 'Gilbert Elliot' in June 1859， she observes: 

Since 1 came up from Manchester to London 1 have 
had the greatest compliment paid me 1 ever had in 
my life. 1 have been suspected of having written 
'Adam Bede'. 1 have hitherto denied it; but 
really 1 think if you want to keep your real name 
a secret I it would be very pleasant for me to 
blush acquiescence. Will you give me leave? . 
After all it is a pity so much hearty admiration 
should go unappropriated through the world. So， 
although to my friends 1 am known under the 
name of Mrs Gaskell， to you 1 will confess that 1 
am the author of Adam Bede， and remain very 
respectfully and gratefully， 

Yours， 
Gilbert Elliot (L 431， June 3) 

It is humour which doesn 't quite come off， and with Josiah 
Liggins claiming the authorship of the novel， as well as of 
Scenes of Clerica1 Life， it is arguably in bad taste. Mrs 
Gaskell supported the Liggins' rumour for some time， but 
was generous enough to admit her error and heap further 
praise on her competitor in a letter from Whitby to George 
Eliot some five months later. She says， however， not 
without a certain sardonic humour， '1 should not be quite 
true in my ending， if 1 did not say before 1 conc!uded that 
1 wish you were Mrs Lewes.' (L 449， Nov 10 1859). 

There are other instances of her sense of fun in the 
literary and artistic areas. Consider her remark to Lady 
Kay-Shuttleworth that she feels that the difference between 
herself and Charlotte Bronte is that ' she puts all her 
naughtiness into her books， and 1 put all my goodness (into 
mine) ... my books are so far better than 1 am that 1 often 
feel ashamed of having written them and as if 1 were a 
hypocrite.' (L 154" Apr 1853). She notes when she visits 
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Mr Bronte ' this little deadly pistol sitting down to 
breakf?-_s~ wit~ ys，_ kneeling down to prayers at night， to 
say nothing of the loaded gun hanging up on high， ready to 
pop off on the slightest emergency-'(L166Sept 1853).She 
visits Wordsworth's widow， and recounts how-'shortly after 
her confinement when quiet had been particularly enjo訂1ed'，
Coleridge roused the house 'about one in出 emorning ... to 
ask for eggs and bacon， and similar vagaries.' (L 139， 28 
Oct 1852). And there is the wonderful account of her 
meetin_g Ros~e~ti_ _ a fe~ _ times and always getting his 
attention until ladies with beautiful hair appeared: 

It did not signify what we were talking about or 
how agreeable 1 was; if a particular kind of 
reddish brown crepe wavy hair came in， he was 
away in a moment struggling for an introduction 
to the owner of the said head of hair. 日eis not 
as made as a March hare， but hair-mad. (L 444， 
Oct 25 and 30 1859) 

We have noted her generosity over George Eliot， and it is 
seen too in her praise of Framl.ey Parsonage. Like everyone 
else she is dreading the final part of the serial 
publication of the novel， and she cannot repress a little 
joke about one of Trollope's least likeable characters， the 
紅 chdeacon'seldest daughter， saying '1 hope he will make 
社1ejilting of Griselda a long while a-doing.' (L 456， Mar 
1860) . 

The Historical Novel Society_ has been founded recently. 
Membership costs五8per annum. There will be two issues 
each year of the magazine "Solander" with reviews， and 
information and articles by historical novelists including 
Bernard Cornwell， Joanna Trollope， Richard Woodman， 
Melvyn Bragg etc. 
Write (with SAE) for information to: 

The Historical Novel Society 
Marine Cottage， The Strand， Starcross， Devon EX6 8NY 

Tel: 01626-892962 
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The Royal Literary Fund 
by J A V Chapple 

Despite my lucky identification of the Boddingtons， 1 
believe the surest way to make discoveries is to keep 
following up some of the hundreds of clues that exist rather 
than rely on chance. Thus I in Letter 180 to James 
Crossley I Elizabeth Gaskell wrote that she had applied to 
the Literary Fund on behalf of a poor inhabitant of 
Knutsford and her two widowed daughters. Through the 
courtesy of Dr Christopher Fletcher， Curator of Literary 
開anuscriptsat the British Library I 1 was shown Case File 
No. 1247 I which contains a number of applications made to 
the Literary Fund of behalf of Mrs Selina Davenport of 
Knutsford. 

There are six sets， which happen to contain no 1ess than 
four unknown 1etters by Mrs Gaskell. The constant 
appearance of new letters in sa1erooms and e1sewhere 
presents a time-consuming editorial task of some magnitude， 
which causes me to welcome the decision of Manchester 
University Press to reissue the 1966 edition of the Letters 
in paperback during the summer， together with a 
preliminary list of corrections and amendments. The 1850 
date of Mrs Gaskell's first letter to the Literary Fund， for 
example， now enables her missive to Crossley to be firmly 
assigned to 1852 - a suggestion first made by Geoffrey 
Sharps. 

The very definite concern for individuals that is manifest 
in these documents is consistent with Elizabeth Gaskell's 
position in her famous 'quarrel' with Florenee Nightingale， 
who was 'too much for institutions， sisterhoods and 
associations'， though with the typica11y charitable proviso 
that 'anything like a judgment' of such an extraordinary 
being must be 'presumptuous' (Letter 217). 

The first form of application I dated 10 May 1850， was made 
out by Elizabeth herself， stating that Mrs Davenport was 71 
years old and kept a very small shop in Knutsford. The 
most she gained from this was one shilling a day， and 
frequently nothing. She had no other income apart from五10
a year allowed to her by a relation I out of which she had to 
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maintain herself and 廿1e two penniless， middle-aged 
daughters who lived with her. Eleven three-or four:'" 
decker books had been published by Mrs Davenport， with 
titles like The Queen's page; Ita1ian Vengeance， & English 
Forbearance; and The Daughters of the 't弓'scountand the 
Sons of the Earl. It sounds as if they were all in the best 
possible taste， of the time. Mrs Davenport's three 
recommendations were signed by Mrs Gaskell， the Vicar of 
Bowdon and Mary Holland. 

It turns out that Mr R A Davenport， himself an author. had 
been a pensioner of the Literary Fund for some years but 
had claimed to be a widower. They had evidently been 
separated and on the worst of terms for many years. His 
letter of self-exculpation to the authorities is in the 
files， claiming that he wished to conceal the I disgrace of 
being allied to such a character'. It is accompanied by a 
brief covering letter that dryly suggests 'faults on both 
sides' . 

In the event， Mrs Davenport was successful and on the 12 
June T Crofton Croker noted that she was granted f30， sent 
to her through Mary Holland. In April 1852， another 
application was made， backed this time by Lucy Holland， 
Susan Deane (nee Holland) and the Vicar of Knutsford. f20 
was voted. The next application I in Apri1 1853， is unusual. 
Miss Holland， apparently， would not sign again， so the 
request is backed by Mrs Davenport's landlord Henry 
Barber， chemist， Thomas Gallimore， draper， and Thomas 
Howarth， book and print-seller， all of Knutsford. No grant 
was made then， but similar small sums were in later years. 

Elizabeth Gaskell's letters of support seem to have been 
sparked off by her Knutsford cousins Mary and Lucy. If 
so， they were a1so successful in enlisting the aid of Emily 
Leycester of Toft Hall， Knutsford tradespeople， various 
vicars I a surgeon， a solicitor and the chaplain of 
Knutsford's House of Correction. 

This contrasts with what we find in Case File No. 652， 
which adds to the little we know of Mrs Catherine 
Stevenson， Widow of Mr William Stevenson， of the Record 
Office. In April 1829， f40 was voted to her. Her case was 
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made in a letter to出 erelevant comrnittee by廿1e泊 habi泊 nt
of Grove House， Brompton， whose signature is quite 
i11eg1ble.An addendum slip advises delayMpayment unul 
Dr A T Thomson had settled his brotherEin-law's estate: 
any grant 'might be interfered with' by William Stevenson's 
creditors. 

So far， so good. The Payment was made eventua11y， 
h伽出eThomson向 ningfor her husband. But a few 
years later came a desperate letter from Mrs Stevenson， 
dated 18Jmuazy1833from57AIbany Street，presumably 
the one at柱時 Ca1tonHill end of Edinburgh's New Town. 
She says that her husband' s death had left herself and her 
chi1dren 'perfectlY destitute'， that she had tried to run a 
boarding house without success and contracted debts ， 

'However sma11 a sum'， she cried， 'it will be most 
thankfully received'. It is a very sad letter， but quite 
unaccompanied by other recommendations or letters of 
support-Nor was she，Eke Mrs Davenport，an author. 
There is a bald annotation，'A1ready relieved as a Widow'. 

回目回同国自由自由輔自由目白自由回目田町四回

84 Plymouth Grove in 1910 
(see article on page 14) 
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Book Notes 
by Christine Lingard 

Victorian love stories: an Oxford anthology; edited by Kate 
Flint. Oxford University Press， 1996.五17.99

An extensive anthology of thirty short stories cover主19the 
whole of Victoria's reign including authors not norm剖ly
associated with 甘1e period such as Somerset Maugham. 
Gaskell's Right at last is one of the earliest stories in 
the collection which a1so includes such familiar names as 
Trollope， Hardy， Henry James， Wi1kie Collins， Kipling and 
Wi1de a10ngside less familiar ones such as Nora Vynne， Ella 
Dickens， George Egerton， and Flora Henniker. The latter 
is the 'little mite - Flora Milne' whose birth is recorded 
in Mrs Gaskell' s letter to her father Richard Monckton Milne 
in 1855. She grew up to become a close friend of Hardy. 
A genera1 introduction and very brief biographical notes are 
provided. 

Ta1king c1assics: the world's great novels on CD or 
cassette. Vol 67 -Elizabe世1Gaskell's Mary Barton. An 
Orbis classics collection. 1996. f3. 99 
A fortnightly publication consisting of a recording (compact 
disc or tape) read by Maggie Ollerenshaw and a 12-page 
glossy pamphlet (recommended to be read after listening to 
甘letape). The book1et is interesting for its unusua1 
illustrations taken from a 1964 BBC televisioIl production of 
Mary Barton. North and South was issued as part 53 in this 
senes. 

Anna Unsworth， Elizabeth Gaskell: An Independent Woman， 
London: Minerva Press， pp. 244， ISBN 1 86106 179X 1996， 
paperback，五12.99
This book seeks to further our understanding of Elizabeth 
Gaskell， the woman and write:i~ Anna Unsworth's 
knowledge of the Unitarian Church and Chris'也.anSocialism 
is particularly va1uable. The b6ok is an illumiIlating 
treatise that draws our attention to many of thE;! ideas， that 
informed Elizabeth Gaskell's writing. At the g，田netime we 
are given a clear understanding of a wom苗 1who really could 
not "be bound by another's ru1es". 
(Full review will appear in the Journal) Irene Wiltshire 
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84 Plym.outh Gr.ove 

The future .of Elizabeth Gaskell's Plym.outh Gr.ove h.ouse 
c.ontinues t.o c.onCern us. Back in December 1994， the 
Vice:"ChanceU.or .of Manchester Univer$ity wr.ote that it had 
in fact assumed .ownership in 1973 but that it was c.oncerned 
ab.out 't.he apparent c.ost of repairing'世leh.ouse 'relative 
t.o the pr.operty's value'・ (Veryconsiderable sums have 
been estimated t.o put right structural and .other defects.) 
Als.o. he stated that the University Ii.ow wished t.o rel.ocate 
the Internati.onal S.ociety in a better p1ace. 

The Gaskell S.ociety C.ommittee and a number .of individual 
members have theref.ore 比.eptthis matter under c.onstant 
review. A great deal. .of quiet w.ork has g.one .011 be:tind the 
scenes， b.oth with the University and m.ore generally. In 
particular， it has seemed valuable t.o inves也gate 廿le
historyof the house，not only U1Elizabeth Gaskell's time 
but thereafter. Her husband and daughters played a part 
in the public life .of Manchester after 1865 that adds 
c.onsiderably t.o its significance in the City's hist.ory. 

The Plyrn.outh Gr.ove house was again carefully discussed at 
泣le Gaskell S.ociety C.ommittee's February meeting. 
Alth.ough. the University will have no future use f.or the 
h.ouse， it has n.ot yet identified funds f.or the transfer .of 
the Internati.onal S.ociety t.o a m.ore central l.ocation in its 
campus， n.or has it yet. f.ound premises requiring little .or n.o 
adaptati.on. We .are als.o t.old that it is 'highly impr.obable 
that 84 Plym.outh." Grove will bec.ome vacant bef.ore the 
summer .of 1998 at the earliest' and that any discussi.ons 
cQncern~ng its eventual saIe are at present 'premature'・

The C.ommittee d.oes n.ot believe 、 that the S.ociety c.ould 
assume such a maj.or resp.onsib茸ityal.one，. but ，rec.ommends 
that. we associate .ourselves wi世1.other gr.oups p.ossessing a 
s，tthng i，nterest in Manchester's heritage. C抗y
<:tmI>土.ovements .of many kinds are in hand or under 
considera世on. It is th.ought that at this stage 世le
establishment with .others .of a charitable ass.ociati.on， The 
Friends .of 84 Plymouth Gr.ove might be the m.ost effective 
way .of pr.oceeding. 

J A V Chapple & J.oan Leach 
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Pr.ogramme f.or L.ond.on & S.outh East Grひup

Saturday 26 April 
2 pm at Francis H.olland Sch.o.ol， 39 Graham Terrace， L.ond.on 
SW1W 8JF 
'Marriage in the Life and W.ork .of Elizabeth Gaskell' 
Sylv詰 Burch

Saturday 13 September 
2 pm at Pimlic.o Sch.o.ol， Lupus Street， L.ond.on SW1V 3AT 
"悦ves and Daughters' and '肋fddlemarch'as Pr.ovincial 
N.ovels'-Dr Grabam Handley， Vice-President .of the Ge.orge 
Eli.ot Fell.owship 

Saturday 8 N.ovember 
2 pm -venue t.o be arranged 
'The Early Years .of Elizabeth Gaskell旨- Pr.ofessor J.ohn 
Chapple， Chairman .of the Gaskell S.ociety and auth.or .of 
'Elizabeth Gaske11: The Early Years' t.o be published in 
April 

Tuesday 16 December 
6.30 pm ( d.o.ors .open at 6 pm) at Swedenb.org H品1，
Swedenb.org H.ouse， 20-21 Bl.o.omsbury Way， Lond.on WC1 
(entrance in Barter Street) 
'Elizabeth Gaskell， Charles Dickens and the French 
Rev.olu世on'-H.oward F Gregg. 
This will be a joint meeting with the Dickens Fell.owship. 

Further inf.ormati.on fr.om Dudley Barl.ow， 44 Seym.our R.oad， 
L.ond.on SW18 5JA 

University .of Leeds Day Schoo! -Saturday 26 April 
Alth.ough this is the same day as the Manchester Day which 
we are sharing with The Lancs and Cheshire Antiquarian 
S.ociety， s.ome members may be interested. 
F.or inf.ormati.on send SAE t.o: Marilyn M.oreland， Sch.o.ol .of 
C.ontinuing Educati.on， University of Leeds， Leeds LS2 9JT 
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Forthcoming Events 

22nd March: MANCHESTER MEETING at the Freemasons Hall 
10‘30 Coffee and biscuits 
11.00 Professor Peter Skrine， Professor of German at 

University of Bristol will speak on Elizabeth 
Gaskell's German Stories 
J Geoffrey and Heather Sharps will speak on 
The Gaskells and Uhland 

The meeting will.finish about 1.00 pm. We are disappointed 
that the Palace production of Hard Times is not on until the 
next week I 24-:，29th. 
Transport from Knutsford can only be arranged if a 
minimum of 15 book. We would return at 3.00 pm from 
Manchester to allow time for shopping I etc. PLE主笠亙
ENCLOSE SAE IF YOU HOPE we will transport you and 
REPLY PRO珂PTLY.
You will see fどomthe map that the venue is only a short 
walk from the Metro at St Peter' s Square. 

19th April: Alliance of Literary Societies AGM in 
Birmingham， hosted by the Mary Webb Society 

26th April: Day Schoo! jointly with Lancs and Cheshire 
Antiquarian Society. You should have booked for this by 
now. 

Monday 19th May: This is the last dat怠 ofthe season of 
monthly classes; we intend to meet from 10.45-12 noon then 
have a coach to travel to Cholmondley Castle Gardens for 
lunch etc. If you are not a class member but would like to 
join us please let me know. 

Sunday 29th J盟主: A trip 初 Wycoller，an idyllic and 
historic village， the hall in ruins is reputedly the model 
for Mr Rochester' s house Ferndean Manor. 
We intend to leave Knutsford at 9.45 and stop in Haworth 
for lunch. At Wycoller in the afternoon the senior ranger 
of Wycoller Country Park will give us a short slide talk on 
its history， followed by a guided walk. 
Booking form for the Wycoller trip and another (date to be 
arranged) to Arnold Bennett Country I will be sent with the 
Journal in April. Joan Leach 
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Editor's Letter 

We have had such a busy year so there is scarcely room in 
this newsletter to bring you up to date. Major events were 
the trip to Germany in May， a most enjoyable experience I 

which will be fully reported in the next Journal， and the 
weekend conference at Chester in August. 

By the time members in the UK read this they may have 
forgotten the August heat weave in which 1 am now 
writing I but delegates found North Wales sweltering and 
only found relief in Samuel Holland's slate mine! Again 
you will find more on this event and some of the papers 
read at Chester in the 1998 Journal. 

Alan Shelston has done sterling service in editing our 
Journal since its launch and he feels it is time to step 
aside， especially as he wi1l be busy working with John 
Chapple in editing Gaskell letters. Jo Pryke， having 
served as associate editor will now take over from Alan as 
editor. 

We will be working on a collection of ~tems from 
Newsletters which we hope to publish註11998. 

Did you rniss early volurnes of Journals and Newsletters? 
We have reprinted Journals 1-3 (f4 each)出 ldNewsletters 
1-7 (fl each). 

Subscriptions 
In future our Society year will begin on 1 January. You 
will receive a reminder in December⑤ Fees are now五8per 
annurn， or fl2 for joint， overseas and corporate 
membership. We are encouraging mernbers to pay by 
banker's order where possible， as it makes 1ess work for 
all concerned. Our account is at TSB Princess Street， 
Knutsford (sor七code77-48-041， the account nuinber being 
07633660. 
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1 can now be reached on e-mail at 
JoanLeach@aol. com 

and will soon be au fait with the internet， 1 hope! 

Our Treasurer， Brian Williams， is at 
BDandEMW@aol. com 

Lucy Magruder our US hon. sec. is at 
註宣ruder@aol.com

If you have an e-rnail number and would like to be on our 
mailing list， please send details. 
The Society is deeply indebted to Mitsuhara Matsuoka for 
all the work he has done in establishing our home page on 
the internet 

http : j jlang . nagoya-ac. jp j目 matsuokajGaskell. html 

1 hope to臨anagethis soon. He has also entered E-texts of 
Gaskell novels and most short stories. Mitsu has been 
over here in Manchester studying but has now returned to 
Japan; an ambassador between our Societies. 

Future Plans 
A four or five day trip to Paris is being planned for 1998， 
rnost likely for the second or third weekend in September， 
but possible between about 20 and 25 May. Any ideas on 
travel or accommodation welcome. 

Our next conference will be な1 LONDON in 1999. 
Suggestions for venue will be welcome. Although our 
experience of college accommodation is mixed， it still 
seems the most reasonable in cost， especially as most of 
our members need single rooms. Our lecturers and 
teacher rnembers are free in the summer vacation， but we 
will consider other options for dates if members make their 
wishes known. 

2000 Millennium Year 
Plans are afoot to celebrate this in Knutsford with a 
LITERARY AND ARTS FESTIVAL. This would be during 
the last week in September to coincide with our AGM and 
Elizabeth Gaskell' 5 birthday on 29 September. 
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The Well of Penmorfa 
by Dewi Williams 

Sometime during 1917 I a translation of this tale by 
Elizabeth Gaskell was published in "Yr Herald Gymraeg" 
(Welsh Herald) a Caernarfon based weekly with a wide 
local circulation. The translator was Edward Davies， the 
postmaster of Penmorfa between 1904-20， best known for 
his "Janes Porthmadog" (History of Porthmadoヨ) 1913， 
which is still highly regarded by local historians and very 
well written. 

1 came across Edward Davies' fair copy of his translation 
amongst his papers in the possession of one of the family. 
He had seen the "HousehOld Words" version and had no 
idea as to the identity of the author. Ironically f his 
local history contains a biography of Samuel Holland; 
little did he suspect that Holland's cousin was the mystery 
author. Edward Davies died， aged 82， in 1959. 

A further item of interest among the papers is the 
response of another local historian to the tale which 
Edward Davies drew his attention to. Robert Isaac Jones 
was the Tremadog由 basedpharmacist and printer and a 
well-known minor literary figure. He also published an 
important volume on local history in 1892， entitled 
"Gestiana" (Gleanings from the Gest area). Robert lsaac 
died in 1905， therefore Edward Davies must have long 
mulled over the iden桓ty of the author before the 
publication of his translation. 

R 1 Jones states that he has no idea about the identity ;of 
the principal characters， namely Eleanor Gwynn， Nest her 
daughter and Edward Williams of Penamser farm (The En.d 
of Time). A. possible explanation， he suggests， might lie 
in the testimony of the Reverend Jeffrey Holland (no 
relation of Samuel) as written on the flyleaf of the 1799 
Penmorfa register: 
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"There has been a m.ost shameful neglect f.or 20 years 
in this parish with.out any acc.ount .of buriaIs， 
marriages and christenings .own詰19 t.o a drunken 
curate， Mr Davies， lately dead." 

R.obert Isaac J.ones identifies the f.oll.owing min.or 
characters in the st.ory: 

1 J.ohn Griffith .of Tu hwnt i'r bwlch -alive during the 
田 c.ondhaIf .of the 17th century. Edward Wi11担mssuggests
that .only such a man .of means c.ould marry the crippled 
Nest. J.ohn Griffith pre-dates the .other characters. 

2 J.ohn Griffith， Wh.o first cared f.or the lunatic Mary 
Wil且部ns. A person .of this n副newas alive in 1761 and was 
the }，部1dl.ord.of Ty Mawr， .one .of the inns in the village‘ 

3 Rowland Roberts，世1ed.oct.or Wh.o treated Nest G町 I'nn
after her fall. A R.owland J.ones，泊te18th century， acted 
as世1evillage ap.othecary. 

4 Mrs Thomas，せ1einnkeeper -a R.obert Th.omas kept 
Bwlch y Fedwen，せ1eprincipal inn .of世1evillage at this 
time. In the "D.o.om .of the Griffiths"， Martha Th.omas is the 
name .ofせ1elandlady .of the "G.oat" inn at Penm.orfa. 

5 David Hughes， the Wesleyan travelling preacher -
c.ould have acc.ompanied Wesley when he visited Penmona 
in 1797. N.ot kn.own t.o R 1 J.ones. 

R 1 J.ones aIS.o iden世fiesEleanor and Nest's c.ottage， with 
its s.outh-facing visage， 'by the r.oadside .on the left hand 
as y.ou g.o fr.om Tre由 Mad.oct.o Pen M.orfa'. He names it as 
"Pwll goleulas" (Light blue p.o.ol) by which name せ1e
terraced h.ouses .on the Sp.ot are s世II called. 
Unf.ortunately， the Tithe map .of 1843 places the c.ottage (.of 
which n.ot a st.one remains) .onせ1eright .of the road rather 
than the left. 

喧唄賠寸

5 

H.oW much. credence Sh.ould be attached t.o this taIe as 
rec.ounted by Eli2:abeth Gaskell'? .It certainly has n.ot 
survived in f.olk mem.ory. She might well have kn.own .of 
such a f.olk taIe in Cheshire perhaps and decided t.o place 
it in a Welsh c.ontext with which she certainly w~s well 
acquainted. The prep.onderance .of J.ohn Griffiths and 
Th.omases in出.earea w.ould aIS.o make it easy. t.o "identify" 
characters who c.ould be either fiCtiti.ouS .or based .on 
c.ontemp.orary figures in the Penrhy.ndeudraeth Cl玄eawh.om 
she knew. エい'

Lastly， what .of位1ewell， the f.ocaI p.oint .of the tragedy'? 
J C Sharps， in a f.o.otn.ote1， aCkn.owledges the inf.orma世.on
he received in 1960 fr.om C.ol.onel M 1 Williams-El1is， that 
it was仕1ewell .of Saint Beun.o. Subsequent research has 
unc.overed a m.ore likely identificati.on. Saint Beun.o's well 
can be f.ound .on the side .of仕1e1出 1elead加 9t.o Penm.orfa 
church， much higher than the "Dol Fawr" locati.on. Robert 
Isaac J.ones l.ocates the well at Ty Cerrig， "sharp d.own 
under the r.ocks" (Mrs Gaskell) and refers t.o the "slippery 
st.ones .on世1e討meW.o口1path leading to it". It has l.ong 
disappeared as has the c.ottage wh.ose name it bears， a 
field's length away from the reputed h.ome .of Elean.or and 
Nest. The present .owner of the land assures me that the 
gr.ound suggests the presence .of water. A. divining r.od 
could well pin-p.oint the site .of the well S.o fateful in the 
life .of Nest Gwynn "many 1 many years back -a lifetime 
ag.o" . 

1Mrs Gaskell's Observati.on and Invention， J G Sharps 
(Linden Press 1970) 1 p. 99 

Editor's Note: We are very gratefu1 to Dewi for. guid担 gus
to世1eWe11 of Penmorfa across世1efields on our ou邑ngon 
10 August. This is now more a spring註1ana， .we11. 
Nobody slipped on any stones! 
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Notes on The Moorland Cottage and Other 5tories 
World's Classics p/b edn 1995 

by Muriel 5mith 

There is an item in the Winter & Spring 1997 jOint 
Newsletter of the Ancient Monuments Society and Friends 
of Friendless Churches， about two redundant Welsh 
churches which it is hoped will this year be vested in the 
Friends， and one of them has something of a Gaskell 
connection. 

"These are 5t Beuno， Penmorfa， Gwynedd， and St 
Ellyw， Llanelieu， in Powys. Both are delightful 
buildings， two-cell in plan form， Medieval in origin 
and， for the most part， in fabric. " 

St Beuno is not mentioned in The Well of Penmorfa， but 
Mrs Gaskell was presumably acquainted with it. 

Another story in the volume， My French Master， concerns 
the French emigrant， M de Chalabre: 

"He had a genius for using his fingers. After our 
lessons were over， he relaxed into the familiar house 
friend， the merry play-fellow. We lived far from any 
carpenter or joiner: if a lock was out of order， M de 
Chalabre made it right for us. lf any box was wanted， 
his ingenious fingers had made it before our lesson 
day. He turned silk-winders for my mother， made a 
set of chessmen for my father， carved an elegant 
watchcase out of a rough beef-bone， dressed up little 
cork dolls for us -in short， as he said， his heart 
would have been broken but for his joiner's to01s." 

That these were typical emigrant activities is confirmed by 
Nez de Cuir (Leathernose)， Jean de la Varende's 1937 
novel dealing with Normandy of the immediately 
post-Napoleonic period， and based on his own family 
traditions: 

フ

"Chess was all the rage in Normandy aft2r the return 
fどomemigration and it was from Normandy that the 
taste invaded Paris and all France. Norman chateaux 
still possess an astounding number of sets of 
chessmen. Exile and its dispiri也nglack of occupation 
had something to do with it， but also there was the odd 
mania among the gentry of the time: turnery. 
Jean-Jacques Rousseau had advocated craft work， but 
surely he never envisaged such a craze. Every house 
had its turnery room， its glory-hole ... And 
chessmen were the perfect product for this buzzing 
activity: useful， reasonably difficult to make and 
suitable as gifts ... Just the job for emigrants， for 
the impoverished gentleman with his borrowed lathes 
who， holding his breath and bowed over the. object 
between the centres， tries to forget it a且"

****合合士会*******

84 Plymouth Grove 

The University now plans to move the International Society 
from Mrs Gaskell's house during 1998. 1n conjunction with 
the Manchester Civic 50ciety we are setting up a steering 
group to study options for the future of the house -
possibly a combination of exhibition space and residential 
units. When plans are a little further advanced， we hope 
to set up a charity and The Friends of Plymouth Grove. 

Meanwhile we are anxious to trace the original contents of 
the house I both those sold at auction after Meta'5 death 
and other items which were moved from the house before 
1914. Any leads will be gratefully received! PleaSe get 
in touch with Janet Allen， 10 Dale Road， New Mills， High 
Peak 5K22 4NW (phone/fax 01663 744233). 
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The Recording of Mrs Gaskell's Nortll & S()uth 
BBC Radi04 

by Delia Corrie 

1n April， 1 went to BBC Manchester to玄ecordElizabeth 
GaskeUts North &: South for Radio 4. 1 was playing Mrs 
Hale and Aunt Shaw， not to mention various other very 
minor roles in crowd scenes， and it proved a most 
enjoyable job. 

The book had been adapted for radio most beautifully by 
Charlotte Keatley， and with Emily Mortlmer cast as 
Margaret and David Threlfa1l as Mr Thornton， 1 felt it 
really couldn't fail. 

The actors' part of it took six days in a1l. The book had 
been divided into thどeehour-long episodes， so we spent 
two days on each episode. On the first day， the whole 
cast met and read through the script before going into the 
studio. This is obviously a very important stage， seeing 
how the whole story co臨estogether in radio terms and 
hearing everyone's character， but it is also great fun and 
breaks the ice. 

Once in the studio， we 'rehearse/record'， which means 
that each scene i5 read through in front of the microphone 
before actua1ly recording. Modern microphones are so 
sensitive that the actors don 't just stand in front of them 
as they used to a few years ago. We move around， sit 
down I lie in bed -1 did quite a lot of that as Mrs Hale! -
and whatever else the director wants us to do. 1n some 
cases you even wear long skirts to give a period feel and 
sound. Sometimes you feel you could do with another pair 
of hands to hold the script and I for example， drink from a 
cup. 

This particular production had a very happy team of 
actors. 1 had worked with several of them before so there 
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was a lot of social catching-up to do in the Green Room. 
Some knew Elizabeth Gaskell already I as 1 did， but several 
didn't and went out to buy copies of the book. All of them 
loved it. 

When the actors' work is done， it is over to the director I 

in this case Michael Fox， and the technicians. They spend 
several more days editing it all down and adding the music 
and sound effects which give so much of the atmosphere in 
radio plays. 

1 thought the finished result was wonderful. Even 
knowing how it all happens， 1 was still transported with 
Margaret and the other characters， brin宮ing to life 
Elizabeth Gaskell's words. What a great book it is. 

********公安安****

Cross Street Chapel， Manchester I in 1856 
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Book Notes 
by Christine Linqard 
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The Victorian socia1-problem novel; the market， 
加 dividua1and the communa1， by Josephine Guy， 1996. 
(paperbackavailable) 
A comprehensive study of a sub司 qenreconsistinq of Hard 
T加 es，Mary Barton， North and South， Felix Holt， Alton 
Locke，and Sybawhich is designed toredress tMlarge 
body of literary criticism produced over the last forty 
years deemed by the author to be 'neqative'・Itaims to 
provide new insiqhts into literary history and qives a 
survey of literary critics槌 wellas an understanding of 
the novels. It challenges Gaskell's assertion that '1 
knowing nothing of Poli也calEconorny' and arques to the 
contrary that her knowledqe becomes almost an obsession. 

the 
f45 

The bui1dinq on the historic Plunqen's Meadow site of "The 
Observatory"， of whichせlenew Cross Street Chapel will 
form the ground and mezzanine floors， proceeds apace. 
The Chapel premises is scheduled to be delivered to its 
Trustees in late September this year and， after internal 
fit世ngout， should be ready to open in November. 

The Letters of Matthew Arnold， edited by 
vol 1 1829-1859. Charlottesville and 
University of Virginia Press， 1996.五53.50
『 containsone letter of Elizabeth Gaskell compEmenung 
him on his 'Haworth Churchyard，and two of hisU1reply-
Arnold was not国1in目mateacquaintance but Mrs Gaskell 
knew him in Oxford and was friendly with his mother and 
her circle of friends in Ambleside and Grasmere which 
included Mrs E112a Fletcher，her daughter Mrs Davy and 
Harriet Martineau. 

Cecil Y Lang; 
London: The 

Provision has been made for a concourse surrounding a 
circular Chapel seating about 180， an office， a resources 
centre， a choir vestry and a divisible community suite with 
associated kitchen facilities. This community facility 
will seat up to 100 for meetings and will be named the 
"Percival" suite after Thomas Percival FRS (1740-1804)， a 
Chapel Trustee， largely responsible for the founding of 
世leManchester Literary and Phi1osophical Society aria the 
Manchester Academy. The mezzanine floor provides for a 
high quality panelled board room (the Gaskell Room)， the 
Minister's Vestry， a congregation品 room，a plant r，∞mand 
a Chapelkeeper's flat. 

There will be provision for disabled access (including lift 
and toi1et accommodation)， a loop hearing system in the 
Chapel， audio visual .•. and information technoloqy 
equipment. 

The English Novel 却 Histo.巧r1840-1895， by Elizabeth 
Deedes Ermarせし Routledgeand Kegan Paul， 1997. f40 
One of three books discussing in detail the role of the 
novel in the treatment of history and its use in 
highlighting social problems. (There are companion 
volumes forせletwentieth century.) Gaskell is treated in 
passing in the discussion of the economic and social order. 

E瓦zabeth Gaskell: the early years， by John Chapple， 
Manchester University Press 1997， pp. xv担i+492，f25.00 
Alan She1ston wr.i悔s: L虫em出lymembers of the Gaskell 

ζ二重

The Elizabeth Gaskell memorial tablet， salvaged from主he
1694 bui1ding after世leWorld War II bombing， will te 
located in the concourse， and the red circular plaque from 
the exterior of 廿le 1959 bui1ding will be reinstated~ー
Chapel archives will be housed in bookcases in the Gaskell 
Room. It is hoped出 atthe Gaskell Society will feel able 
to make use of the premises from time to time for committee 
or general meetings: it will have a warm welcome. 
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Society I am currently enjoying our chairman's masterly 
account of Elizabeth Gaskell's ear1y life， E1izabeth 
GaskeD: 世話伺<rlyy:回rs. As Professor Chapp1e will 
W111ingly concede，this is as much a study in detaiIof位1e
conteXts; social， cultural and in槌llectual，that shaped 
the novelist's formative experience as 坑 is of 出.elife 
itself: indeed， four chapters pass before the infant 
Elizabeth appears upon甘1escene. But what riches are 
here revealed to us by such dedicated and affectionate 
research. Every conceivab1e source that might have a 
脳出9 upon Elizabe出 Gas)叫 's upb出 ging is 
investigated: her father's origins and wayward careぽ，せ1e
Unitarian and family networks of north-:-west England， the 
cultural and intellectual resources of Knutsford， the 
ever-flourishing Holland connections， education at 
Stratford， the 10ss of a brother and the winning of a 
husband. George Eliot， in a famous passage 註1
Middlemarch， refers to 'the subtle movement •.• and also 

< those 1ess marked vicissitudes which are constantly 
shifting the boundaries of social intercourse' that took 
place 'in 01d provincial society' at exactly this po担tin 
世me. Rare1y can these have been so expertly exemplified 
as in this remarkab1e book. 
Editor's no捨 : there will be a full review ofせlIsb∞k泊

世lenext Journa1. We can suppiy copies to UK members， 
a1so世lepaperback repr.ぉltof世leCollected Letters， at :&1 
off世leretail price by post， or :&4 off立 collectedat 
1ll槍etings.

*************** 
。

The Halbe Mond or Half Moon lnn c .1900 
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ONE DAY lN HEPPENHEIM 
by Joan Leach 

It was an ear1y s恰rtfor members travelling to Germany，on 
6th May for， by 11.30 am， from Manchester， Birmingham， 
London Heathrow and Gatwick， we met at Frankfurt airport 
where we were joined by members from Japan出1dUSA to 
make a total of forty-three ready to travel in Gaskell 
footsteps. 
Moswin Tours had arranged for us to stay at Mannheim， 
on1y a short distance from Heidelberg世 1dprovided us 
with出 eservices of our tour manager， Car01yn Jack， who 
efficiently smoo世1edour way. 
Our programme had been checked by Peter Skrine and 
Celia， who will give a more detailed report in our next 
Journal， and John and Kate Chapp1e had also checked some 
of our venues. 
After spending a fascinating day and a half exp10ring 
Heidelberg on世1ethird day we headed for Heppenheim， 
still a wine town as it had been in Elizabeth Gaskel1's 
day. The vineyards along our route covered areas of all 
sizes; the rows of v訂1es showing various states of 
cul也.va世onI some well pruned and weeded， others 1ess 50. 
Vines and other crops， such as asparagus， seemed to 
be10ng to small family groups or small-h01dings. We 
thought of the wine trade as E1izabeth Gaskell had 
observed it and later we 1earnt more when we visited a 
winery where the vintage is pressed and matured for the 
growers. 

We assemb1ed in the 
attractive market square of 
Heppenheim， with its 
decorative timer-framed 
buildings and fountain (we 
became connoisseurs of 
fountains as we saw吐1emin 
almost every village， though 
Mannheim's at night with a 
disp1ay of water patterns and 
changing c010urs was the 
most sp1endid spectacle) . 
Peter in his preliminary tour 

To閥泊11and胞rket
P1ace at Heppe，凶eim
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a few weeks earlier had ca11ed at the 胎，wnha11 where it 
had been arranged that the Burgermeister wou1d receive 
us. As we waited for this honour， it began to drizzle but 
the busy scene . around us kept us amused for it was 
Friday，世leday for ci叫1weddings to be registered in the 
town ha11， and groups of flower-carrying guests jumped 
out of cars and disappeared inside while we waited. 
We became a lit也.e anxious as this was not our only 
appointment -we were due at Halbe Monde or Half Moon 
Inn， the setting for世田 storySix Weeks at Heppenheim 
and， though our places had been booked， we were told 
that the self-service lunch was so popular that the best 
f∞d would be gone誼 wewere late! Peter hurried into the 
Town Ha11 to check what世le delay was and returned 
somewhat crestfa11en; our appointment was not registered 
in the Burgermeister's diary and he was not there at a11! 
The ladies in吐leTIC knew we were coming but notゆe
town h品1.
A little further delay before a young man presented 
himself to us as the tOWI内紅chivist，apologising 
profusely for the mix-up， and escorted us to the museum 
and up two or three flights of stairs， a few members opting 
for early lunch rather than the climb. We found ourselves 
in an unusual pa公式.edha11 but no巴 one seemed ready， 
willing or able to tell us about it or anything else. 
We decided we must make our exit and find our lunch at 
the Half Moon， then. with most of our group departed; two 
young ladies entered bearing trays of wine in g1asses. We 
who were left drank gratefu1ly and willingly but made 
little impression on the trays before we thanked our 
hostesses and followed.the rest of our group to lunch. 
The Half Moon was担deedpopu1ar， wi出 awide choice of 
dishes and one's own appetite set the only limit. Soon we 
noticed the eager young archivist had rejoined our group 
and was talking to Peter. ln his hands he bore several 
copies of an attrac也.velyproduced German edition of Six 
Weeks却 Heppenheおn~ltic:::h he presented to us. 工nreturn 
we gave him the， mou:qted print of Elizabeth Gaskell which 
had been intended fo:c: tl;le Mayor. The book also tells the 
history of The Half Mo.on lnn， the innkeeper and family of 
Mrs Gaskell's time and her contribution to the history of 
せlewine trade by her careful observation woven into the 
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story. 
The present innkeeper of The Half Moon was also pleased 
to welcome us， to have our signatures in his visitors' book 
and to accept our pr訂ltof Elizabeth Gaskell. 
John Chapple later exchanged further information with世1e
archivist， Harald E Jost， and Pete:i received 'sincerest 
apologies' from Herr Obermayr， the Mayor， who had been 
making a long-planned visit to their twin town in the South 
Tyrol area of ltaly 'but wou1d certainly have appointed a 
deputy to represent me had 1 known about your visit ... 
Please accept my thanks for your portrait of Elizabeth 
Gaskell which has found a place worthy of it in my office'. 
And so Elizabeth Gaskell returns to Heppenheim. 

*************** 

SUMMER OUTINGS 
by Joan Leach 

Trip to Pendle and Wvcoller 
On Sunday 29th June we arrived at Pendle Heritage Centre 
in time for an excellent value lunch. Gaskell must have 
known Pendle as The Heart of John Middleton is鵠 !tthe主e，
and 1 am sure the story of吐lePendle Witches must have 
intrigued her. When she started writing her pseudonym 
was 'Cotton Mather Mills'; the New England 世田010gi百 1

Cotton Mather had been involved in the Salem witch trails 
and may have turned Gaskell thoughts to the theme of Lois 
the Witch. 

The Pendle Heritage Centre had exhibitions including one 
about世田 witchesof c .1612 . It also had a p1eas剖 ltgarden 
and a tithe barn which I among other things， housed two 
enormous， somnolent， pot-bellied pigs! 

We spent the afternoon in Wycoller where the wardens of 
the country park met us and gave us an illustrated talk， 
then a walk around the village -a haven of rural peace 
with a tinkling Stream crossed by packhorse and clapper 
bridges. The rose-covered， stone-built houses had mellow 
charm but the hollow shell of a large house had an air of 
mystery and one wondered who had sat around the wide， 
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open fireplace. Charlotte Bronte portrayed it as Ferndean 
Manor in Jane Eyre. We regretted not having more time to 
explore the Bronte way. 

Trip to Rivington 16th July 1997 
"Oh. Rivington is such a very， pretty place， & so 
thoroughly country" I wrote Elizabeth Gaskell in 1838 
(GL9) 

On that occasion she and Marianne had travelled by train 
to Bolton， then were met by a gig to take them on to 
Rivington. 'The next morning a most charming drive I in 
the evening up the Pike ... Sunday to chapel in the 
morning， two We量lks in the afternoon . .. Yesterday 
mornin宮工 sketchedand Wm came i in the afternoon we both 
rode on horseback up and down the country -then a wa1k 
after tea '. They were visiting the Darbishire family. 

On the centenary of Elizabeth's death a Bolton (1) Evening 
News article claimed that she wrote Cranford while staying 
at Rivington， as a guest of Char1es Jarnes Darbishire of 
Vale Bank， who was first mayor of Bolton and brother of 
Samuel Dukinfield Darbisrure， whose uneven relationship 
with the Gaskells， perhaps part1y due to his wife's 
character I may be deciphered from Gaskell letters. 

We were welcomed by the lay leader， Judith Crompton， and 
members of the chapel congregation to the delightfully 
situated chapel， built in 1703; the old box pews， the 
canopied Willoughby family pew and the memoria1s on the 
wa1ls a11 evoked times and people long gone， but are 
eloquent reminders to the inheritors of the dissenting 
tradition. We were grateful te.間artin Brownlow for 
preparing an exhibitie.n for us; Judith related the chapel's 
histe.ry and， with her husband Dennis， whe. is the chapel 
secretary I entertained us with Gaskell readings. 

We enje.yed walking in the garden e.f remembrance and 
studying the plants in the physic garden， then exploring 
the village and tithe barn. 工twas not dif自cultto image 
the Gaskell fami1y enje.ying their visits te. Rivington. 
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Editor' s Letter 

When 1 look back to 1985 when our Society was launched 1 
am amazed at the progress投lathas been made in Gaskell 
studies， and 1 like to think that our Society and Journal 
has p1ayed a major part in this. If 1 thought about it at 
all in 1985， my horizons for linking up Gaskell enthusiasts 
certain1y did not stretch aroundせ1eworld and 1 expected 
to find members mainly in the Nor吐1West of Eng1and. Our 
monthly Lunch and Literature meetings here in Knutsford 
are well attended出 1dせ1eLondonjSouth East group grows 
steadily， but members continue to join us from around the 
world and most exciting is the work being done in the 
translation of Gaskell works， to reach a wider auruence. 

The publication of .ey1via's Lovers in Japanese is a major 
event in Gaskell history and we congratulate Professor 
Tatsuhiro Ohno; you can read in this news1etter how he 
has achieved this. 

Swiftly following this news， we 1earn that Professor Li 
Fang in South Korea is translating North and South into 
Chinese. He has to cope with chapter headings such as 
'Haste to the Wedding: wooed and married邸時ぜ (Chapter
One) and puzz1es such as what was a 'chip' bonnet? With 
computer contacts he is now ab1e to use the Gaskell 
correspondence link to seek he1p with such queries. 
'Haste to the wedding' was a country dance fiddle tune， by 
せ1eway. 

Bφrge Skramestφin Os10 regretsせ1e1ack of Norwegian 
translations and would like to work on Cranford but notes 
that on1y one Austen title has been translated. A Spanish 
translation of Wives and Dauqhter~ is likely; perhaps in 
time for the BBC production!? 

We are 100king forward to our Spring meeting on 4th April 
at the new Cross Street Chapel and hope many of you will 
be ab1e to join us. Professor Arthur Pollard I who was our 
first President， will speak on Gaskell Letters， and 
Margaret Smith on Bronte Letters. This will be a full 
day's meeting with 1unch. 
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HSylvia's Lovers": 
The First Japanese TraIlsla世on

by Tatsuhiro Ohno 

The first Japanese translation of 
sylvia's Lovers became available on 
25 December 1997. This novel is the 
one 1 discussed :i，n my BA thesis. The 
book was so moving (probably， Philip 
Hepburn was what 1 was then) as to 
make me feel like translating it into 
Japanese. 1 started the work in 
1989， completed the first draft in 
1994 and the second in 1996， and 
began to search for a pub且sherin 
January 1997. 工 received an 
agreement from Sairyu-sha 4n April， 
and published it on the date above. 

工shallnever forget the warm encouragement given by two 
people during my struggle: Mrs Joan Leach， Honorary 
Secretary of the Gaskel1 Society， and Professor Andrew 
Sanders of Durham University. 

One of the difficulties 1 encountered was how to deal with 
the Yorkshire dialect. 1 consulted some experts ;and 
guidebooks for advice. The most persuasive suggestion 
was that 1 should choose the dialect of a Japanese region 
whose climate was simil紅 toYorkshire's， in short， Tohoku 
or Hokkaido， the northern part of Japan. But 1 have little 
knowledge about those dialects spoken in these areas， 
because 1 was born and grew up in Kumamoto， one of 
Japan I s south-west provinces. After long deliberation I 1 
resolved to use my native dialect which 1 had no difficulty 
in handling. 

Another problem cropped up here: conversations in the 
genuine Kumamoto dialect would be incomprehensible even 
to the Japanese. 1 was forced to modify many dialogues 
in to those similar 註1style to the standard Japanese 
although 廿1e speakers were talking in the genuine 
Yorkshire dialect (1 could guess they were mostly by 
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spe11ings) . As a result， my Sylvia has come to speak a 
standardized version of the Kum剖notodialect. Some have 
already criticized my device by say訂19it will cause great 
damage to Sylvia because it is quite disappointing for a 
beautiful heroine to speak a local dialect. But， let me 
remind you that， however beautiful she may be， Sylvia is 
an uneducated country girl. 

The book is 737 pages long， including the text (594 pp)， a 
Gaskell chronology (88 pp) and the translator's 
commentary. The following remarks 1 wrote in the 
afterword might be helpful for understanding what this 
novel is about. 

"What is true love?" Various answers would be 
offered to this question， because we are living in 
the age of various values. What the novel aims at 
is， in a word F to suggest an answer to this question. 
The story develops mainly in the 1790s in 
Monkshaven， a fictional whaling town of the 
north-east coast of England. The protagonists are 
four: Sylvia Robson， the 16-year-old daughter of a 
dairy farmeri Philip Hepburn， the 21-year...:old shop 
assistant and her devoted lover; Charley Kinraid， 
the brave harpooner who wins her heart; and Hester 
Rose， Philip's co-worker whose selfless devotion to 
him is never rewarded. 
工nthose' days， Britain was at war with France， and 
the press-gangs were active to press robust men 
into the British military forces. When Charley is 
caught by them a few days after pledging himself to 
marry Sylvia， he entreats Philip， the only witness to 
the scene， to tel1 her what he saw and that Charley 
would surely come back鴫 However，Philip thinks 
that Charley is fickle: he has loved m国lygirls and 
finally forsaken' them. Sylvia would no doubt meet 
the same fate as such piむfulgirls.. So thinking， 
Ph立ipdetermines to ignore Charley' s message. His 
decision becomes the pivot on which her fortune 
begins to decline. 
Has Philip made the right choice? Will Sylvia 
understand the depth. of his love lying behind his 
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falsehood? What fate is waiting for Hester， who 
endures the pain of unrewarded love? 
1 wou1d like位1isbook to be read by those who are 
groping for the reliab1e answer toせlequestion of 
what is true love，especially by those who are being 
tormented by the pangs of unrequited affection. 

I sincerely hope my translation W111be of some use in 
creating Gaskell fans in Japan-Further information is 
av国lableon my web page: 

''http://www .1et. kumamoto由 u.ac.jp/eng/ohno_e.htm/." 

ーー-000---
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Elizabeth and William Gaskell's 
Honeymoon in Aber， September 1832 

by Jean Lindsay 

The Gaskells spent two weeks of their honeymoon in Aber 
in September 1832. Elizabeth had visited the village at an 
earlier date and had fond memories ofせlearea. The 
pretty wooded village， which is five miles east of Bangor I 

is near the Menai Straits and has a river， waterfalls and 
mountains. The Aber Fal1s can be reached after a two-mile 
walk through a wooded val1ey and the two fal1s， a quarter 
of a mile apart， are a spectacu1ar sight as the water 
descends from廿leprecipice. There is also a walk through 
世leAnafon Val1ey and it is smal1 wonder that Elizabeth 
preferred the wildness of Aber to Beaumauris. 1 

It is， however， impossible to say where the Gaskells 
stayed in Aber. 2 It could have been at any of the 
numerous inns of the village. The Census of 1851おlcludes
the Bull， the frince Llywelyn and Crosskevs. The Tithe 
Map of 1848 names the Bu11毛eleyArms 1nn.， and onせle

も Ordnance Survey Map of 1888， this has become the 
Bu1J呈eleyArms Hote1. 1n 1919， this hotel has been renamed 
the Aber Hote1， a name it still retains. The lj.ber Hote1 is 
near the railway station， which is now closed， and in the 
Gaskel1s' day there was no railway， as the line from 
Chester to Bangor was opened in 1848. One hotel in Aber 
can be ruled out， as this， the Aber Falls Hotel， only 
appears on the map in 1912. One house of note is Pen y 
Bryn， built in 1580 by Sir William Thomas， although his 
family no longer owned the house in 1832. He was one of 
'the benefactors of the village， and Lord BulJ呈eleyof Baron 
Hill， Beaurnaris， at one tirne Lord ofせleManor of. Aber， 
was another.:3 It is possible that Pen y Bryn， with its 
sma11 tower， cou1d have been the Gaske11s' lodgむ19-place.

A picture of the village' from 1820 to 1827， just before the 
Gaske11s' visit， is found訂1the Aber Vestry records. 4， 
They give an account of廿lemanagement of the needs of 
the poor by the Overseer ahd the Churc:twardens under 
the Old Poor Law. Even after the setting up of the Union 
Workhouses by the Poor Law Amendment Act of 1834， Aber 
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sU11had its almshouses，built by Lord Bull4eley in 1811， 
and its charities included a Rabbit Club，which in thそ
1880s and 1896s distributed one rabbit a week tosome o士
the 'deserving poor'. 5 

It seems likely that the Gaskells were awareof Aber's 
distinguished medieval history.It wasoneof the main 
courtsof the princes of Gwynedd in the thirteenth century 
and Llywdyn Faw(Llywelyn the Great}was said toprefer 
the court at Aber to the others .He  married Joan， 
daughter of king John，and she died at Aber in 1237.Her 
body was taken across the sands to be buried at LIarIfaes 
and her stone coffin is in the porch of St Mary's Church， 
Beaumaris.Dafydd，the son of Idlywelyn Fawr and Joan ， 
dieE1at Aber in1246，six yeazs after his father's death . 
The Court was also a royalmanor and was within a 
fortifie4enclosure ，containing halls，stables，kitchens ， 
chapelsp bakery and a brewery.Its exact location 1等 a
matter of controversy.zt is sad to be either in the area 
near the Mound {Mwd)，an almost circular shape，built 
either by the Normans or by the Welsh prU1ces in the style 

Aber， Caernarvonshire 
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of the Norrnan castles， or担 theregion of Pen y Bryn， 
which is situated on a nearby hill.6 

The village has a church which was rebuilt in 1876， so the 
Gaskells would see the 'ancient edifice with a square 
tower' . The rectory I now called the 01d Rectory I is near 
the church. A ferry across the Lavan Sands to Beaurnaris 
would be in operation I the distance at low tide being four 
rniles， although the sands frequently shift. 1n foggy 
weather i a bell in Aber church， presented by Lord 
BulJ壬eleyin 1817， was rung to direct travellers. 7 The 
village， at the entrance to a rornantic glen， with its 
sparkling river， nearby sea and mountains I provides an 
idyllic setting for a honeyrnoon， even though the Gaskells 
have rnanaged to keep their exact abode a secret. 

NOTES 

:1 The Letters of Mrs Gaskel!， ed J A V Chapple and 
ArむlUrPoll紅 d(1966)， leUers 2 and 9 

2 After the Conference at Chester; Professor Chapple 
asked rne if 1 knew where the Gaskells stayed in Aber. 
This short article is an unsuccessful attempt to answer 
his question. 

3 A Short History of Aber Manor I Parish and Villag~ ， 
T J Owen (1966) 

4 Gwynedd Archives Service_， Pa 134 
5 Gwynedd Archives Service， XPE/56/116 
6 Llwelyn Ap Gruffydd， A D Carr (1982) 
7 Black's Picturesque Guide to North Wa1es (1866) 

ー一-000--ー

Stop Press on 84 Plyrnouth Grove 

Manchester Civic Trust is fo玄minga Building Preservation 
Trust for action on buildings at risk; 世田irfirst project 
is the Gaskell horne at 84 Plyrnouth Grove. 

Manchester University has offered the Trust an option on 
the house and assistance with a feasibility study. 
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Elizabeth Gaskel1・sFirst Music Book* 
by J A V Chapple 
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When she was young， Elizabeth Gaskel1s' penmanship was. 
varied. Two very different hands appe紅 inthe letters 
she sent to Harriet Carr during 1831-32. The first世rree
were written in a small， upright scribble，世lelast two in 
a bold cursive sloping to世leright (illus住 atedon the 
cover of Gaskell Society Journa1 4). We cannot加 fera 
simple chronological sequence， however， because 世田

addresses of all five letters were written in世lelarger 
slop加9hand (ex剖npleA). 

Her earliest music book of 1825， too， begins with the 
sloping cursive， but is fol1owed on later pages by a 
smaller upright hand. Also， the names of her 
schoolfel1ows are pencilled on a number of pages of the 
music book. Were is not for the Carr letters， we miCJht 
even have assumed that many ofせlesepages were written 
by somebody other than Elizabeth. Though 1 believe that 
she actually wrote down most of the words and music， 
there is evidence廿latat least two other people were 
involved. 
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On page 1， there is a comment correcting one of the bars 
of music， presumably. written by one of her teachers 
(example B). If we tu口1to page 19， we discover both 
words and music in a similar hand (example C). Could this 
have been written by Katharine Thomson， nee Byer1ey? 
Though she married Anthony Todd Thomson in 1820， 
before Elizabeth first went to the Byerleys' school， there 
is good evidence that Kath訂 inemaintained her artistic 
connection with Avonbank. And吐lishand is more like 
hers than吐loseof her sisters， as we. can see from甘leir
many letters紅1 世leWedgwood col1ection kept in Keele 
University Library. 

Then， on page 32，廿lereare words and music almost 
cer句おuywritten by William Gaskel1， presumably several 
years later on a page that had been left blank (example 
D) . Its handwri世ngcan be compared wi出世latof an 
early， signed letter of 1841 at Harvard， a poem in the 
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As a devotee of Robert Louis Stevenson as well槌 of
E1izabeth Gaskell， 1 am always delighted when 1 come 
across some link between them. 1 have al.ready written in 
a previous Newsletter about Stevenson' s connections with 
Fleern加9Jenkin，世1eyoung student回19担 eerwhorn she 
befriended and his wife，吐1eforrner Annie Aus包n，friend 
of Meta. 1 was pleased to read more de旬ilsof世1eJenkins 
in a book 1 have recently acquired "1 Rernember Robert 
Louis Stevenson" edited by Rosaline Masson， published in 
1922. On reading it， 1 was struck by the rnany 
cornp且men樋ry宿泊 affectionatereferences to the Jenkins. 

Charades and Arnateur Theatricals 
by Barbara Brill 
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W. GASKELI..骨

1 WUE悶 are山 dcad，the p山 ad ②
Who walked this world in christiall faith ? 

Their toils a1'e done， their crown is won， 
Alld they are blessed， t11e Spirit sait11. 

L.M. 
Wllere au the dead 1 

545 

When Fleeming was rnade Professor of Engineering at 
Edinburgh University， where Robert Louis Stevenson was 
his student， he and his wife rnoved to Stuart Street， 
Edinburgh， a house世田tbecame the pivot of the city' s 
literary life and bore many resemblances to the Gaskells' 
horne at Plymouth Grove. It was John Chapple's reference 
in his recent book， "Early Years"， to Elizabeth as a 
contriver of a charade (see page 413) that sent rne back， to 
her letter No.92 (訂1the Collected Letters) in which she 
described副部mede旬品世1echarade "got up" by Anne 
Austin and enacted "in the outer lobby， under the gas; 
and we stood on世1estaircase in世田加nerhall and世1e
folding doors were thrown open. 11 

2 T11ey feel110 more temptatiou's power， 
They've found t11e lalld where trials cease; 

Where every tear is wiped aw可，
And all is sw阜etBlld h01y peace. 

ln 世1e con柱也ution to Rosaline Masson' s book， by 
Sir William Hardman， he writes at length about the 
excellent arnateur theatricals "got up" at the Jenkins' 
home. These were on a rnore ambi位，ousscale than世1e
Plymou出 Grovecharades， as a fully rehearsed play was 
perforrned annually and three performances given， one for 
friends and two for servants and dependants，せ1edramas 
r部 19註19from Greek to Shakespearean plays. There was a 
boys' playroorn (they had three sons) leading off the 
dining room that forrned世1estage and the dining r∞m the 
auditorium. 

fOUnd 
m my 

3 They're gone beyond the l'each of pain， 
Aml a11' that speaks of dark decay ; 

There beams in glory on their souls 
The light of an I111ll1ortal day. 

4、vVhysadly moum Wl'， then， fOl' those 
¥Vhose -]I¥'es had made them meet for dealh ? 

. ， Their toils are done， their crown is won， 
.And t11ey are blessed， t11e Sl)IJ'It saith. 

Sharps Collection (example E) and some pages 
behお1d位1ebookshelves in his study (illustrated 
Elizabeth Gaske11: A Portrait in Letters). 

was the plays "of Hardrnan， wrote 自gure"central "The 

Moreover， the te玄tof this particular hymn is printed as 
his in his colleague John Relly Beard's Unitarian hymns， A 
CoJ1ection of Hymns for Private and Public Worship， 1837 
( example F) I something I had not realised when Jullan 
Savory gave his splendid perforrnance of music associated 
wi世1Elizabeth Gaskell at社担 1997AGM. 

and Lingard *lowe世1anksto Helen Burton， Christine 
Geoffrey Sharps for their help with this note. 
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Mrs Fleeming， whose genius was their motive and 
justification ... Had she sought fame on the professional 
stage she would have found it given without stint. She 
was delightful in comedy but in the single cumulative 
tragedy of the Greeks she was at her greatest. " 
Fleeming' s contribution to the success of the plays was as 
stage manager. and costume designer. He studieq. 
sculptures in the British Museum to perfect the tailoring 
and folding， experimenting with sheets and shawls. 

Stevenson sometimes took p紅 tbut he had no skills as an 
actor I though he spark1ed in the after-dinner speeches at 
the meal he1d at the end ofせ1eshow. Annie' s mother I Mrs 
Alfred Austin， a1so took part and "her refined dignity 
showed to advantage in elderly parts". Another performer 
'iflaS the poet， W E Henley I 9t whose wedding in 1878 Annie 
Jenkin was one of the witnesses. 

Fleeming was interested in the development of the 
phonograph and had an instrument made， using it to 
record his lecturettes. Mrs Jenkin spoke into it when the 
machine was used to . raise money at bazaars. If only those 
recordings had been kept Mrs Jenkin's voice cou1d have 
been heard long after her death in 1921 at the age of 83. 
"She maintained her love of truth， beauty and goodness" I 

qualities that perhaps were instilled into her by her 
friendship with the Gaskells. Fleeming was spoken of as 
"the best talker in London but he was content to suppress 
hirnself and be a foi1 to his wife". How proud Mrs Gaskell 
would have been to have heard these tributes paid to her 
protegees by Robert Louis Stevenson. 

ー--000--四

Trip to Hay-on-Wye (book town) I Ludlow and Hereford 
15th-16th June 

部 ld
Paris Trip 

17th-22nd September 

These are almost fully booked. 
Please send SAE if you need information. 

町一十一
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Book Notes 
by Christine Lingard 

"5ome appointed work to do勺 womenand voca訂'onin the 
fiction of Elizabeth Gaskell， by Robin B Colby. 
Contribution to Women's studies. Number 150， Greenwood 
Press，五30.95.
Defends Elizabeth Gaskel1 against a century of under 
estimation. It clairns that her works are extremely radical 
because they challenge the widely he1d assumptions about 
the nature of women. The work consists of chapters on 
her contemporaries， Mary Barton， North and South， 
Cranford，制 vesand Daughters and more unusual1y The 
Life of Charlotte Bronte. The book provides a detailed 
analysis of previous critics and has a copious 
bibliography. 

Writing and ¥々ctorianism，edited by J B Bullen. Longman， 
五17.99.
A general collection of essays on Victorian literature 
which touches briefly on an unusua1 aspect of Gaskell's 
Mary Barton in the essay The opium eater as crimina1 in 
uヨctorianwriting by Julia North. 

The Brontes: a life in letters， edited by Juliet Barker. 
Viking I E20. 
Dr Barker follows up her acclaimed but provocative 
biography of the Brontes with this book which allows the 
story to be told by participants thernselves by means of 
their letters and other contemporary writings， though the 
editor' s hand is stiU in evidence as this is only a 
selection and far from co臨 prehensive. Most of the letters 
but by no rneans品1were written by Charlotte. There are 
only a few by Elizabeth Gaskell plus some extracts from the 
Life. What is most useful is the number of letters 
addressed to her， which are col1ected for the first time I 

including letters frorn Charlotte's friend Mary Taylor. 
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Membership Renewals 

This is the first year we have col1ected Membership-
Renewalsお1January. In社1epast the due date was the 
day of the AGM， but with the growth of membership a 
much smal1er proporむonof members are now able to attend 
Knutsford events. We hope that members are finding the 
new arrangements convenient. 

If you have not already paid your subscription for 1998， 
you問aysend a cheque， payable to GASKELL SOCIETY to 
our Membership Secretary， Mrs 1 Wiltshire， 21 Crescent 
Road， Hale， A1trincham， Cheshire WA15 9NB (e-mail: 
wiltshires@aol.com). Current rates for the UK are as 
follows: Individual 五8.00; Jo泊 t E12 .00; Institution 
五12.00. You will in due course receive a revised 
membership card and receipt. Overseas Members who呈主
主主主 have their own Memhership Secretary may fol1ow the 
above procedu玄e. The rates a玄e五12.00for all overseas 
members. 

一ー-000-四百

The London and South East Group meeting dates for 1998 
3どe 25th April and 12th September， with the Annual 
時eetingon 7th November. Further information from Hon 
Secretary -Mr Dudley Barlow I 44 Seymour Road， London 
SW185JA (Tel: 0181 8747727). 

一ー-000四ーー

US Hon Secretary - Mrs Lucy Magruder， Box 5424， 
Fullerton CA 92838 (e-mail: lmagruder@aol.com). Annual 
subscription $20. 

Gaskell Home page on Internet -
http://lang.nagoya由 ac.jpj同 matsuokajGaskell.htrru 

Joan Leachls e-m誕1-JoanLeach@aol. com 



If you have any material or suggestions for白知reNewsletters， 
please contact Mrs Joan Leach， Far Yew Tree House， Over Tabley， 
Knutsford， Cheshire WA16 OHN (Tel: 01565 634668) 

Hon Treasurer: Brian Williams， 15 Cawley Avenue， Culcheth， 
Warrington WA3 4DF 
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EDITOR'S LETTER 

Firstly we must congra知la結 O町 JointVice-President， Jenny Uglow 
ノ I oI1 being made a Fel!ow ofthe Royal Society ofLiterature飢 dour

二 o由erVice-President， Professor Francesco Marroni on being made 
" Dean of the Faculty of Literature and Languages of Pescara 
University. We hope由説ourJoumal and Newsle悦 rsmakeyou
feel in touch with our various activities， even if you cannot attend 
them in person. 

Most recently we enjoyed a visit to由eBronte birthplace at 
Thomton， and Haworth， of which 0田 memberBernard Mayston 
tells you more in由ISIssue. 

Some of us went加ok-huntingat Hay-on-Wye， enjoying the lovely 
scenery in Shropshire and being entertained to lunch by member 
Veronica Thackeray in her charming thatched cottage atHopton 
Castle. A負eran ovemight stop in historic Hereford we paused at 
Clyroωpay凶bute'toRev. Francis Kilv，凶，the lyric diarist. 

Members in the North West gather for regular meetihgs， and there is 
， a report of our monthly meetings in也ISlssue; 0ぽ Londonand
South East group enjoys four or five meetings a year. We would be 
pleas~d加問抑制anyof these meetings and， of∞urse， our AGM 
on lO山October，when we will celebrate the 150回 anniversaryof the 
publication of品命'ryBarton. 

Please make a no蛤 i!lYO':lf diary of由edates for our LONDON 
CONFERENCE， 24th，剛27thJuly -1999. The theme will be Victorian 
Publishers and Publishing. See the enclosed form for more de旬ils.

Wish us well as some fifty of us make 0町 way加 Parisin September 
to follow Gaskell footsteps， so you may look forward ωhearing 
about this. Au revoir! 
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GA羽rmORPEHALL AND TBE GASKELL CONNECTION 
by Heather Sharps 

G錨 kellSociety members may have visited Gawthorpe Hall between 
April釦 dOc旬，ber1997 for its Exhibition -'A Novel Acquaintan∞' 
-and/or for the associated lec加reswhich link(対SirJames and Lady 
Kay-Shuttleworth and Charlotte Bron鰭 andElizabeth Gaskell， it 
being由rough也eKay-Shuttleworths that Miss BronW met her 
如何rebiographer. Prominent members of the Bron館組d詰le
Gaskell Societies gave well圃.received旬lkson邸戸おtsofth部e
rel鈎onships:in ‘batting 0吋er'came Mr Dudley Green， Pro島ssor
John Chapple， Mrs Heather Sharps， Dr Robert Bamard and Mrs Joan 
Leach. During the Exhibition伊idedωursOCc即時devery Sunday， 
supplemen結dby improvisations in which ‘Charlo伽 Bron結'，‘M路

G部kell'，and the Kay-Shu組ewぽths't∞k part. Those who enjoyed 
it will also recall由eSociety' s successful September 1996 excursion 
ωGawthoヰ鼠

For puttingぬgetherthe Exhibition at the Hall， thanks are due to Mr 
David Chadwick (Curヨ胞の，to Mr Martin Dowland-Robinson (who 
assisted him)， toMr Mike Hill (Director， Bronte Parsonage 
Museum)， and ωhis staff， Ms Ka也rynWhi総 (Lぬrarian)and地 s
Ann Dinsdale (Assistant Librarian). General advice c世nefrom 
representatives of血eBronte and the Gaskell Societies， es戸cially
企omMrs Audrey Hall and also from myself On display were a 
picture (owned by Lord Shuttleworth) of一部 sheb邸 ame-Lady
Janet Kay-Sh凶leworthand the (National Portrait Gallery) drawings 
by George Richmond of Charlotte Bronte加 dofElizabe曲Gaskell;
other items included (合om也eBron錯 Parsonage)Charlotte' s hats， 

T 命的s，gloves and dresses; and (企om由e地 nchesterMuseum) 
Elizabeth Gaskell's escritoire; and (台。mmy own collection) books 
by Sir James， no匂blyhis novels，皇室笠遡leandRibbles伽le.

Gawtho叩eHall， with its pl飽 santgrounds and walks， w部 in1970 
given by the foぽ由LordShuttleworth -who鴎 son，出eprese凶
Baron， opened the Exhibition -to the National Trust， with a 
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GA WTHORPE HALL. 

long-term maintenance lease 10 Lancashire County Council:' Tt.is 
recently-renovated fine Elizabethan building， which had undergone 
am勾orres旬.rationby Sir James Barry in曲emid-nineteen由
cent田Y.has at回 C旬dm組 yvisitors合omhome and abroad; itis a 
powe品.ureminder of the wealthy and arist侃 raticenvironment into 
which Dr James Kay enter;ed on his marriage 10血eheiress， Janet 
Shuttlewo地 (whosesurn却益ew:創出enad，也dto his)， and企侃1

whict he sought tO.!nfluen∞the ed¥lcational， social and poli討cal
issues of his age. Gaskell and Bronte enthusiasts can s偲 the
的 .wingIiωm where the Kay-Shuttleworths and Charlot記 could
engage in literary discussion and吋ewotherparts (like the newly-
renovated kit~hen) of a stately home still 紺onglyevocative of 
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Vict'Orian times and of the lifestyles depic胞din品E豆E控室andin
vari'Ous Gaskell ficti'On. 

A.n impressive exhibiti'On ro'Om contains the needlew'Ork 'Of， and that 
c'Ollected by，註leH'On Rachel Kay-Shuttlew'Orth (a grand-daughter 'Of 
Sir James)， a distinguished and altruistic lady whorealised the 
therapeutic benefits f'Or all classes t'O be gained from such an art. 
Displayed，to'O， are examples 'Ofhandicrafts fr'Om all parts ofthe 
w'Orld. Surely Elizabeth Gaskel1 w'Ould have admired her 
independence of mind and spirit as well as her altruism. In addition， 
'One finds a welc'Ome問 staurantand sh'Op， situated in the old stable-
bl'Ock. Here may be purchased such publications as the c町rent
National Trust Guide (1996)， Michael C'Onr'Oy's updated ~ackcl'Oth 
t'0 Gawthom~ (1996) and bo'Oklets 'On Rachel and 'On her c'Ousin， 

Angela -women 'Of wh'Om their grandfather w'Ould have been proud 
and of whom Charl'Otte Bron時 andElizabeth Gaskell w'Ould have 
approved. 

For th'Ose unfamiliar with the locality， a visit t'O the Hall will be an 
event to remember: the h'Ouse and gr'Ounds紅'e'Open every afternoon 
(except Mondays and Fridays) 1 pm to 5 pm， fr'Om April until the 
end of September. Gawthorpe， more'Over， pr'Ovides a cultural centre 
for the area， with its exhibitions of paintings， its musical concerts 
and Its perf'Ormances 'Ofplays (especially Shakespeare's). 

事事*事牢*事*

MEMBERSHIP RENE"む¥L

Please d'O not forget th剖therenewal date for subscripti'Ons is n'Ow 
the first w'Orking day 'Of the New Year and NOT 1 st SEPTE恥ffiER
At五8.00per annum or f12.00 ($20) for overseas and co中'Orate
members， this is excellent value. 
Reminders will be sent out in early December by 'Our membership 
secretary. 

¥ 
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THOUGHTS ABOUT THE BRONTES 
by Bernard-C Mayston 

1 sh'Ould be interested to kn'Ow whether Mrs Gaskell ever visited 
Thornt'On. It is certainly mentioned in her hife 'Of Charlotte Br'Onti~， 
where she writes:“alt'Ogether not so pleasant a place as Hartshead" 

い (andadds)…“In 1815 he (Patrick Br'Onte removed t'O Thornton 
near Bradford， where his younger children， Charlotte， Patrick， 

Branwell， Emily， Jane and Anne were b'Orn." 

In 1817， Patrick wr'Ote in a怯汀ierla description oftheir birthpla∞ 
"曲ischapel is end'Owed with a伊rsonage，c'Onsisting 'Of six 
rooms， three 'On the gr'Ound fl'O'Or， and three bedchambers， having a 
stand for a c'Ow and a horse誠'Oneend， and a c'O投ageat the other .一円

By 1820 he was the perpetual curate of H'Owarth. 

Barbara Whitehead and 1 went together t'O see the Bronte birthplace 
at Thornton f'Or the first time 'On Tuesday 29 April 1997 andby 
Thursday 1 May 1 w部 makingall s'Orts of notes ab'Out it which 1 
have kept in a file 'Opened on Friday 9 May 1997. -1 hope the file 
. grows and gr'Ows t'O tell a happy st'Ory. 

Thornt'On is a West Yorkshire village perched 'On a hillside amidst 
attractive c'Ountryside yet but four miles from the∞ 附eofBradf'Ord. 
1 had never been to Bradf'Ord，ωwe drove in a huge complicated 
circle fr'Om Y'Ork加 gett'O our destination. 1 did not get my first 
sight of Bradford until we departed Thornt'On in possession of a 
detailed route mapped 'Out for us by an obliging butcher貸omwhom 
we had purchased s'Ome sausages. 1 had thought to ask him what 
w;部 wr'Ongwith Thomt'On. 1 wondered whether there was s'Omething 
awful about the house， but fearing we might bewarned off， 1 did not 
saymuch. 

1 'tぽrier'is a document enumerating boundaries， acreage and the conditions of 
tenure 
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Anyway， 1 wro給 油ers関 ingthe Bronte bi地placefrom outside由説

1 could not live there myself but 1 would love to visit血earl鵠おra
while. 1 did add白紙S儒 ingthe inside of the house might make a 
difference. 1 even wro詑也前1had some capi凶 ωinvestso why not 
in this? National Savings Bonds are all very cosy and safe but 
where's the adventure? 

Later， 1 w筋 readinga book containing the poems of the Bronte 
sisters. one by Charlotte (Stanzas) 1 quite adored. However， it was a 
remark about Howarth that really gotωme一也e命-earinessof it etc， 
由e命現bness由国関oplesometimes feel in the countryside ofNorth 
and West Yorkshire. but the utter joy血atcan be found in b儲，ther-
cladm∞路 whenAugust arrives and the wondrous colours of la:抱
S国nmer町ebeheld! 

Could由isbe the key to the mystery? It is the ωntrast between joy 
and sorrow， the dread mix of it all白剖alarmsand a:伽'actsus so! 
百leBronte story grabs at our heartstrings because of the sheer 
desperation of it: the flat gravestones，也.epersistent illnesses，出e
cons泊ntlack of money， the ultima:白島町forPatrick出athemaydie
and leave his poor weak children desti防総.Howdoes由esparkof 
genius ignite? Ability often lies dormant. It can be ar，伊ed出atwe
all have it， if only something or someone would set us on fire! Yet it 
is in truth a golden ∞mmodity like the double rainbow白紙ra.rely
adorns the sky and never in threes. Yet託didhappen and託S胞巾d
in Market Street in Thomton. 

My dea.r wife. Ka'旬， had a spark of genius which w;儲 ignitedby
Elizabeth Gaskell about whom she knew so much. Kate had由at
rare q回 lityof serious scholarship blended with humour. It is 
revealed in an聞 記rta:ining匂k由atshe gave to the G邸，kellSociety 
in 1991. They did not know that itw;部 theonly lecture白紙sheever 
gave to anyone， barring the severa1 that she gave to me; and 1 
deserved血emall! 

、
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Whenlwas邸 kedωwri旬 ana:rticle for出eNewsletter 1 felt qui抱
伽 e吋泊印1have nevl的側1a蜘 d加 ∞'ntributeto a literary 
ma伊zine.Al由oughdetermined to produ偲 some由ing，1 have to 
confess to由eegoi鈍ic田n舘社produced鴫 1suppose a short of 
selfishness. 

‘When we get on in Y'伺rswe start to analyse what we have done in 
li島andit sometimes seems n凶加addup to much. Then， if we 
count our blessings，抗tumsout加 beagri儲 td伺1.1 suppose 1 had 
two achievements in the work鈍邸e.ω1ewas remarkablye部y組 d
血eother a1most painfully hard. It took me less白釦ay'鵠 rω
pecomea serge制郎(1945/46)組 daqu制 erofa制加問

become one ofHM Inspectors ofTaxes (1943/68). Ifthe dates are 
p回 zling1 would explain也aton leaving school，剖sixteen.1 started 
work in the Inland Re糊lUe創 aTemporary Clerk Grade III， w部

叫凶upwhilst the war was紺IIon (3 ApriI1945)， whereupon 
出tlercommitted suicide. 1 w郎 thenむainedωfighttheJapane関

who surrendered俗 1pre開red如 embarkfor the Pacific! 

加低減1was sent to Egypt， where由emost si伊ifi伽 t也mgω
happenヲ出ldoub胞dly由emost magical由ingin myli島， wasthat 1 
'metKa給， la:記rωbemywife，副thePyramids at Giza just outside 
Cairo. Believe抗ornot there w;加，由脱出掛t.an eclipse of the m∞n. 
Some:fi町tyyeMs laser we became members ofthe Gaskell Society， 
following Ka:旬's'on 1ωation' res創出 ofSvlvia' s Loversand 
some correspondence and meetings wi曲 JoanLeach. S勘ce，in the 
m旬rim，I'~d，ぬ Ka旬、 delight， been回 nsferredfrom Bromley in 
Kentω Midd!~sbrough in αeveland， we we拘 bythen living in 
Danby on the North Yorkshire M∞四notfar from Whitby， the 
location .of the Gaskell novel. We had visited How紅白鴎veraltimes 
s踊yingonce， on a wedding anniver翰 ry，at the Black Bull. 

Katew，描 avery methodical person. She w部 aSe喝eantinATS
Signals when 21 and later workedぉ aSecretarylP Aぬseveral
sucωssful pro島ssionalmen over由ey，伺rs.If the boss had died she 
could have done the work herself in half the t即時.
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Ono町 visitsto How;紅白Kate，部manypeople do， purchased books 
and postcards， using血.elatter邸 bookmarksin appropria旬 volumes... 
She often wrote C Mayston in a book and血.edate， and sometimes. ¥ 
也.eplace of pu即haseon a postcard. So it is hardly remarkable that 1 
have five post伺 rdspurchased at Ho~ and da抱dJune1978. 
Threea陪 portraitsof the Bronte sisters一Charlotte(by J M 
百10mpson)，Emily (by Branwell Bron蛤)and Anne (by Charlotte 
Bronte) -also two depicting白eBronte Country， perhaps best 
described部 illustratedmaps of the Bronte worl& At也.every centre 
is Thomton with a sketch of the house where all 島町ofthe famous 
Bronte children were bom. 1 am pretty su問由atwe both thou偵tof
themapasan伺 sygt且desince 1 have recollections of going round 
some of the places and passing the house at Thronton， with its 
butcher's shop-合ont.It struck me that it would be fun to s旬yatthe
house for a week and visit all the Bronte sites depicted on曲。

postcard. Well， woul命1'tyou like加?

Kate died in April 1995 and 1ω叫dhearher悶.ymg“Gofor it!" 
when the oppo武田utyofbuying the Bronte birthplace w:部 drawnぬ

my attention by novelist Barbara Whitehead in 1997. 

According to Elizabe也G担 kell，田lf-developmentis“unholy" if it is 
only selfish， but if weωn“find out what we. are sent into the world 
to do， and define抗andmake託cleartoour鵠 lves(that's the difficult 
part)"， then it becomes a duty to“forget ourselves in our work". ~ 

Whatever剖nIge討ingat? Well， at a reωnt meeting of the Bron健
Birthplace Trust with some invited guests Barbara Whitehead gave a 
little祖lkabout 0町 purch部 .eof the Bronte birthplace. The Trust had 
tried hard (albeit in vain)旬 acquirethis property after enlisting the 
出dofMPs(bo由Nationaland E町'Opean)，Councillors， muse聞 lS，
libraries， foundations and even the National Lottery! Suddenly， 
because Barbara me凶oned由atwithout my help and 
encouragement her involvement would not bave been possible， all 
eyes were tumed toward me. A11 1 could也inktosay w;ぉ“'Tisa far 
better thing 1 do now than 1 have ever done!" 
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Perhaps. it is true beωuse by buying these戸叩ertieswe are 
pre関rvingpart of the. national heritage. The伽ngerof its being sold 
intwo阿武SW:錨白紙itmight never be p凶 togetheragain as one 
hou鎚. It is 0町 intentionto get back much of the flavour of the 
Regency days when it w鎚出ebirthplace of geni酪， andwe are 
加kingthene偲 ssarys胞psin Codicils to 0町 Willsto ensure，部best
weωn，由ato町 wishesare respec¥ed釦dit always remains as one 
hou鈍
1 started by posing the questionぉ towI;lether Elizabeth Gaskell 
visited曲eparsonage剖 Thomton.1 hope someone will胞llme.
Perhaps another question伺 nbe answered. When w:部 Ch町lotte
Bronte bom? Gaskel1 says 21 Apri11816， but this is not always the 
da記 given.In a copy of the diary kept by Elizabeth F坑h(oneofthe 
ladies Patrick Bronte proposed to a長官thedeath of his wife) the date 
is given as Sunday 12 April 1816. 1 now血ink白isis a misprint. 
But we do know WHERE she was bom -here iil Thomton at 0町
house! 

7弘、

(All白紙remainsnow is批 omamen凶 topof the tower s伽 dingin 
the old graveyard opposi胞 thepri回 entch町ch)
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‘CURlOUS.1F TRUE': LE PETIT POUCEJ 
ANDTO玲ITHUMB. A case of mistaken identitv? ¥ 

by Irene Wiltshire 

The Gaskell SocieかJournal，volume 12， .1998， contains two articles 
on Curious，lfTrue in Cousin Phillis and Other Tales， ed A Easson， 
WorldヲsClassics， Oxford， 1981. By chance， 1 have recently s加died
this text in preparation for a lecture which 1 gave in Knutsford as 
part of the Socieザs1997 to 1998 series ofLiterature and Lunch 
events. The explanatory notes on page 361 of Cousin Phillis and 
Other Tales include a reference to Iona and Peter Opie， The Classic 
Fairy Tales， 1974. 

This book gives interesting and detailed background to the tales and 
characters represented in Curioω，lfTrue. One ofthe most 
interesting facts to emerge is the clear distinction between Le petit 
Poucet and Tom Thumb. Le petit Poucet was translated合om
Perrault's text into English by Robert Samber appearing as Little 
Poucet in 1729. The tale became known as Little Thumb in 1764. lt 
was not until the 19th century也前itwas known as Hop 0 ' My 
Thumb， a title provided by William Godwin. There is no evidence 
in The Classic Fairy Tales to suggest that Le petit Poucet ever 
acquired the title of Torn Thumb. In fact Opies旬testhat Little 
Poucet' s story “is not really analogous to that of the British Tom 
Thumb". 

The tale of Tom Thumb has quite different origins. Opie states that 
Tom Thumb was first recorded in print in 1621; by a Londoner ofthe 
n釘neRichard Johnson. Although Tom Thumb has European 
counterpa抗s，such as Hop 0 '品かThumb，the cultural background 
and adventures of the two characters are quite different. T om Thumb 
lived in the age ofKing Arthur and was conceived after his mother， 

at that time barren， had visited Merlin. His very small size led him 
into a series of adventures t弘前includedbeing swallowed by a red 
cow， a raven， an ogre and a fish. When the fish w出 presentedto 
King Arthur's table Tom Thumb was rescued and became a courtier. 
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The Little Poucet is the youngest of seven children in a poor 
woodcutterラsfamily. His gre剖erwisdom compens剖esfor his 
smallness of size. After the children are abandoned by their parents， 
he finds a variety of means to save his life and the lives of his 
brothers. After being threatened and pursued by an ogre， Poucet 
steals the magic “boots of seven leagu邸円台omthe sleeping giant. 

ln his articIe in The Gaskell Society Journal， Dr Stiles says， 
“CinderellaラSleepingBeauty， Puss in Boots， Tom Thumb and 
Beauty and the Beast are there， to name but a few". On page 18 he 
goes on to say，“So many of the characters in this story are troubled 
by and unable to escape from the events of their former lives as 
depic旬din the respective fairytales from which they have been 
加ken".Poucet is undoubtedly haunted by events in his former life; 
he continually touches his throat that was threatened by the ogre and 
retraces his footsteps as he did when trying to retum to the family 
home in the original tale‘ But these are the experiences of Poucet 
and not Tom Thumb. 

Dr Kirkland， in her article on page 21 in The Gaskell Socie伊
Journal， quotes Coral Lansbury who wrote in 1981， referring to 
Curious， lfTrue， th説 ιafigure of fairy tale himself， dreams of， or 
perhaps actually attends， a ball where Blue Beard matches wit with 
Tom Thumb'. But quoting directly from Curious， lfTrue， Dr . 
Kirkland writes， on page 22 of The Gaskell Society Journα1，“Near 
her is a tiny fellow，‘the least little man 1 had ever seen' with an elfin 
look and much-mended boots whom others call Monsieur Poucet". 
In her following paragraph， top of page 23 in The Gaskell Society 
Journal， Dr Kirkland states that Cinderella， Tom Thlimb， and Puss 
in Boot8 are the English translations of Cendrillon， Petit Poucet and 
Le Chat Botte. ln The Classic Fairy Tales， however， Poucet is not 
Tom Thumb and in Gaskell's Curious， lfTrue the little man， or 
dwarf， is referredωas Poucet. 

In the third paragraph ofDr Kirkland's article， on page 21 of The 
Gaskell SocietyJournal， quoting from Patsy Stoneman (1987) she 
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reminds us that Elizabeth Gaskell was familiar with all the s包ndard
fairy tale collections. Would “Mis悦 ssGaskell" herselfhave been ' 
aware of the distinction between Tom Thumb and Monsieur Poucet? 
Given her knowledge of faiiy tales， and her customary attention to 
detail， it is almost cer肱m曲atshe would have been acqu担ntedwith 
出epersonal history of each of these two characters. Furthermore， it 
is clear出剖shechose Poucet and not Tom Thumb for Curious， Jf 
True. 

NOTES 

1. Calvin 's Encounter with Cinderella: vitalαntinomies in 
Elizαbeth Gaskell 's 'Curio拙 ，JfTrue・(1860)PETER STILES， 
in The Gaskell Society Journal， Volume 12， 1998. 

2. 'Curious， lfTrue ': suggesting more JANICE KIRKLAND， in 
The Gaskell Society Joumal， Volume 12， 1998. 

3. Curious， JfTrue in Cousin Phillis and Other Tales， ed A Easson， 
World's Classics， Oxford 1981. 

4. The Classic Fairy Tales， Iona and Peter Opie， O.u.P.， 1974 and 
1992. 

寧事事事事***事

THE GASKELL SOCIETY OF JAPAN 

The AGM of the Gas恥11Society of Japan is on 10也 Octob~r， the 
S田neda記 asours in the UK.百leyare celebra桓ng出eir10出

anmver鵠ry.
Professor Tatsuhiro Ohno wiU問ada paper on MarVBarto!!， with 
Mitsuhara Matsuoka being moderator. 
Mitsu is our technical expe民 nowbusy putting Gaskell on to CD-
ROM. 
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BOOKNOTES 

by Christine Lingard 

Victori組 Renovationsofthe Novel: n紅rativeJI.nne:x:esand the boundaries 
ofrl叩邸朗tatiosbγS昭 anneK伺n，De戸凶nentof English， W飴脳略的n
組 dLee University， Lexington， Virginia. Cambridge Univ釘sityPress. 135 
In this慌 tensivestudy of the social problem novel d開 lingprincipally with 
among others Bron民 Disraeliand Kingsley， there is swprisingly only 
邸側ionalreferences加 G酪:kell，but it does offer a d蜘 il吋 s加dyof加
∞ntem伊 raryliterary scene and its treatm佃 tof various social issues 
which concemed G出kell.lt d伺 Isinp釘討cularwith ∞ntemporary 
reaction to these works. 

Ine Life of Charlotte Br加低inthe P開 guinedition∞凶nuesthis 
publisher's programme ofupdating its list ofGaskell editions as noted by 
Shirley Foster血the1997 volume of 1加 GaskellSociety Joumal. lt is 
now吋itedby Elisabeth Jay and replaces the Alan Shels加nedition of 
1975. In her substantial introduction she makes references to recent 
biographies by Jenny Uglow， Reb即 caFr部釘組dLyndall Gordon，加d
challenges Juliet Barkぽ 'sunderstanding of働問細胞ofmyth in her 
∞n加 versialbiography of Charlotte Bron怯
The text is白紙ofthe frrst edition with a few typographical corrections. 
Changes made白rthe血irdedition are included in an appendix. 

Some other books to look out for: 
Dissembling fictions: Elizabeth Gaskell and the Victorian Social Tex!by 
Deirdre D' Alb釘tis.Maαnil1an，正30.
Metaohors of Chang:e in the L組問ag:eofNinete四血CenturvFictionby 
MeganPerigρeS出 .S∞tt，幻5.

And ofhistorical inte偲 s1， two biographies of Gaskell企i開 dsand
con旬mporぽles:
Reverend William Tumer: Dis田ntand Reform in Geor国組Newcastle-
盟盟-Tu胆 byS旬 henHarbottle. Northem Universities Press， f20. 
(Biography of由eUnitari阻 minis臨 ofNewcastle，the clo鴎伽凶ly合iend
who is described in R盟主)
Barbara Bodichon: a Lif~ by Pamela Hirsch. Cha此0，f20.行'henineteenth 
cen知ryfeminist and企iendof George Eliot whom Gaskell admired but 
di命l'tlike) 
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FRENCH TRANSLATIONS OF Gf¥SKELL 
by Christine Lingard 

Two small volumes in the Manchester Cen釘alLibrary show her 
interest in things French and help put凶 inthe mood for 0ぽ tripto 

Paris. 

First a tiny volume entitled Pierre et Pierrette by Louise Swanton 
Belloc. The volume is inscribed “homble homage a Madame 
Gaskell， ou plutot ~ ses enfants， Louise Sw Belloc". 

Louise w部組lrishwoman married to a French man， and a friend of 
l¥1aria Edgeworth who had問adMarvBartOt1 but w，部 unaw，百ethat 
the author was the cousin ofher合iendMary Holland， and 
encouraged Louise to translate it into French. They evidently struck 
upa合iendshiparid she presented one of her own books to Mrs 
Gaskell. 

It also includes a Frenc;:h translation of the poem Casa Biancα! 
Much later Louisピ'sson was to maηyanother合iendof Mrs Gaskell， 
the feminist Bessie Rayner Parkes. Her son was Hilaire Belloc. 
A second item is Meta's Christmas present to her mother for 1849 a 
copy in translation of George Sand' s Little F adette. 1 

E6白tor注Not，e:In November 1855 Mme Mohl wrote to Elizabe由
Gaskell: 
ヨsawMme Belloc two days ago. She has finished 'Cranford' and 
is correcting pr∞fs. I wonder whether you will be able to judge 
which of your works will suit出eFrench. I should think well. They 
釘ea queer people and as unlike the English as if they lived at the 
Antipodes. '1 
Louise Swanton Belloc also translated Maria Edgeworth's works， 
many ofDickens' novels and Uncle Tom 's Cabin. 

1 Letters and Recollections 01 Julius and Mary Mohl edited by M C M Simpson 
1887 
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CROSS STREET CBAPEL 
by Joan Leach 

Grim and grey Manchester cぽtainlyw部 onthe night ofFriday 6th March， 
though not smoky， for a steady rain fell部 1mademyway加 CrossStreet 
Chapel to attend the re-de働組onceremony. However all was bright 
inside. 
Janet A11組組dmy鵠 l毛represen白19也eSociety， w釘ehonoured to be 
arnong the invited伊 estsand repre路蹴ativesof other denominations: 
including the Bishop錨 dDean of Manchester; the Rev Clifford R関d，
President ofthe General Assembly ofUnitarian and Free Christian 
Churches; Dr David Wykes，加torat Harris Manchester College， Oxford 
and the Rev Leonard Smi也 principaIof the Unitarian College.百leLord 
Mayor姐 dLady Mayoress of Manchester were resplendent in tb出
regalia，姐d也erepresentative ministers in their various clerical robes 
added di伊ity加 da fine鎚nseof occasion. 1 recalled Elizabeth Gaskell's 
meeting and opinion on the Bishop ofher day and felt 1 was f'旬開館nting
her， too， at this occasion， though 1 would not be admitted to the pre鵠 nt
Bishop's study to judge him by his pictures! (GL. 70) 
The Chapel's minister， the Rev John Midgley， welcomed the congregation. 
DrGeo飴巧rHead， Chairman of the Trustees， acc叩tinga可mbolic
presentation key， s卯 keofthe historic traditions of由iscity cen悦 chapel，
darnaged by a Jacobite attack in 1745組 dby the 1940 blitz， rebuilt in 
1959， and now也islatest rebui1ding linked the p錨 twi白出c白加re.
百leRev. Arthur Long in hisaddress r，切undedthe congreg組onofthe 
celebrated institutions which owed theirorigin to Cross Street Chapel: 
Manchester College， Oxford， Unitarian College， the Manchester Literary 
胡 dPhilosophi伺 1Society and百leManchester Guardian. He spoke of the 
progress of the congregation through five homes， quoting from Oliver 
Wendell Holmes' The Chambered Nautilus: 

Build thee more stateかmansions，0 my soul宣

As the su併seasonsroll 
Leαve thy low vaulted past! 
Let each new Temple， nobler than the last 
Shut thee斤'Omheaven with a dome more vast， 
Till thou at length art free， 

Leaving thy outgrown shell by /，砕包 unrestingsea. 
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百leChapel tre部 uresits links wi白血eG部，kellsand has included a Gaskell 
Room in Its design， incorporated an earlier memorial in the walls of the 
vestibule and a plaque on the outside wall‘ 

百lewhole building is light and airy， with rooms for various uses on two 
floors. Rents from the 0宜iceson floors above will provide an inωmefor 
the Chape1. 

百lecircular Chapel， with its light woodwork， has excelIent acoustics and 
翻 airof peace. By ringing the belI outside， visitors will be wel，∞med 
d班由gus回 1office hours to be shown出ebui1ding or just to enjoy the 
oasis of calm.官lereis a half-hour service on Wednesdays at 1 pm. 

1 thought 1 had di回 overedan unknown photograph of a previous Cross 
Str関 tChapel， but Geo飴句rHead tells me it is almost c創出nlythat of 
Chapel Road， Sale， which w部 previouslyknown錨 CrossStreet. He adds: 
'百leold chapel w部 bui1tin 1739 and w:槌 theplace of worship for the 
Presbyteriar坑Jniωriancongregation until1876， wh阻 asplendid new 
church w，酪b田Itby Rev J Relly Beard， the企iendand ωntempor的 rof 
Williarn G鎚kell';wh阻 theformer died in the late 1870's his funeral 
address w儲 givenby Wil1iarn Gaskell. 

Geof丑eyHead adds that he回 wthe Chapel in the 1960's just be品開

d回 10出on.百lesite is occupied by血reetown houses，明白血eyoung
拍 plingsin也isphotograph now grown to massive， mature trees. 
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ALLIANCE OF LITERARY SOCIETIES AGM 
by Kenn Oultram 
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CIRCULAR NOTES 
by Muriel Smith 

Y our committee members， Doreen Pleydell組 dChristine Lingard， 
E叩resented白eSociety at the AGM of the Allian∞of Literary Sωieties in 
B出血ngh値non 25"' April. Representatives oftwenty-thr問。fthe田venty-
seven a伍liatedliterary societies attended. 

There was much discussion on the subject of Public Liability Insurance 
組 dthe ALS lega1 advi悶，David Leigh-Hunt， said Norwich Union had 
been approached and their blω:k policy scheme for an overall pr却益umof
泣，600∞uldbem組 agedby Medica1 Money Managl開 lent(Manchester)， 

thus releasing the ALS企omadministrative responsibilities. Working on 
the部 sumption白紙everysωiety participated， the resultant pr叩泊um
would be approximately.f35 per釘mum.The feeling of the mee白19w郁

也atthe scheme should be accepted in principle and that an Extraordinary 
Genera1 Meeting could ∞nfirm白earrangement in the near品加re.

1 came upon the phrase“clrc叫arnotes" in the new 1997 Mandolin 
edition by J A V Chapple and Arthur Pollard of Ihe Letters of恥1rs
Gaskell. The definition in the OED r悶 ds:“aletter ofc碍dit
addre回edby a baI立er( eg in London)ωseveral bankers in other 
countries in favour of a cer踊inperson named therein， usually a 
per鈎 non a tour". The supporting quotation， dated 1850， is from 
T協はeray'sKickleburv's:“My lady K. walked over to the money 
chat弔問s，where she changed a couple of circular notes". 

百leret江mgseαetary，B珪1Adams (George Eliot Fellowship)， bec鉱neone
offivenewm開 lbersto町 veon the committee， the others being Linda 
Hart (Friends ofthe Dymock Poets)， Margaret McCarthy (Edith Nesbit 
Society)， Stephen Lo食us(Bronte Society) and Ms M Ayres (Francis Br鮒
Young Society).百lenew secre-ぬryof the ALS is Ro悶 naryCulley， 22 
Belmont Grove， Havant， Hampsl世eP09 3PU (Tel: 01705 475855) who is 
membership secr，蜘yof批 JaneAusten Society. 

In her letter to her publisher George Smith of 4 February 1857 
(No.338) Mrs Gaskell says that she isgoing to Rome and askshim 
for an advance payment on Ihe Life of Charlot記 Bron総:“Itwould 
be a very great convenience if you would kindly let me .have 2501:. 
It would also be an additional favour ifyou would obtain 1501: of 
this for me in Coutts Circul釘 NoおS... The no胞s1 believe can be 
had of 5f each， and if so， 1 should be glad to have them all of that 
amount." Then on 8 February (No.341) she tells him that Mr 
GaskeH thinks he can get Circular Notes through his own bank， and 
next day (No.343) that he is not to worry about the Circular No総s，
which can defini胎lybe had locally through地 Gaskell'sb郎lkers，
SirBe吋aminHeywood & Co of Manchester. 

It is likely that血e1999 AGM will pre関ntspeak:ers from the 百lOmas
Lovell Beddoes祖 dthe H G Wells Societies， and the fixed date is 
Sa加rday24th April. 

KennOul凶m， who introduced speakers from也eDaresbury and London-
based Lewis Carroll Societies in也iscentenary year ofCarroll's death， 
again produced and edited也eALS fanzine‘Chapter白le'and this w錨

circulated at the above meeting. In it he c釦 iesnews of a new litl町ary
society to Adrian Bell (1901・1980)，白efather of the Tatton Member of 
Parliament Mr Martin Bel1， who commented:“A食erthe last war my father 
received letters from soldiers who had read his books while waiting for 
battle to錨，ythey had be開∞mfortedby his word-pictures of a world at 
pea∞. 1 have addressed the Suffolk Book League about his work and was 

The OED definition gives the impression of a letter carefully written 
out by the originating bankers for an individual， but this is clearly 
misleading. Both Thackeray and Mrs Gaskell made it plaIn出atyou
obtained a bunch of printed fonns in the general style of modern 
travellers' cheques， and， in proportion to the number oftravellers， 
they would seem to have been in equally general凶 e.

事事事事事事寧事牢
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LONDON AND SOUTH EAST GROUP 

Members living within reach ofLondon continue to meet four times each 
year in central London. So far during 1998ラ twomeetings have been held 
at the Francis Holland School， near Sloane Square， where Jane Wilson w部

previously deputy head. At也efrrst Howard F Gregg spoke about 'Lois 
the Witch' and at the se∞nd Siv Jansson spoke on‘Elizabeth Gaskell and 
George Eliot: Re-evaluating the Victorian Mother'. 
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部 tonishedto掲 e組側dienceof more白.antwo hundred!". The MP did， of 
∞urse， address members of 0町 ownSociety in Knutsford on 17血 J組 U町-

Finally: Congratulations to 0町 member，Olive Ambrose， whose d吋icated
work for the Romany Society has resulted in her becoming the Society' s 
frrst Member of the Year. She received a田叫p加reof the head of Comma， 
the horse which faithfully drew由ecaravan of the celebrated nature writer 
and broadc邸 ter... and so called because it rarely came to a full stop! 

Professor Andrew SID，lders will address the next meeting which is to be 
held on Saturday， 12阻 September，in room 10 at Friends House， Euston 

Road， London NW12BJ commencing at 2 pm. His subject is “Gaskell's 
Serials -Working with Dickens". Friends House is immediately opposite 
Euston Station. Please enter through the garden at the side ofthe building. 

事本*事事*串

THE GASKELL SOCIETY'S MONTHLY MEETINGS 

The final meeting for 1998 wil1 be held at 2 pm on Saturday， 7th 

November， at the Francis Holland School with Muriel Easter and Alice 
Reddihough都 speakerson the subject“W出 ngthe Life of a Friend: Mrs 
GaskeU's Life ofCharlotte Bronte. 

Forthosem邸 lbersliving wi血ina travelling distance of Knuts白rd(we
have people travelling from部品Z邸 Clitheroeand Liverpool) we 

recommend our mon白lyMonday meetings held between October and May 
inclusive. Attendances are regularly between thirty and fo均rpeople， all of 
whom have a desire to extend their knowledge of Gaskell writings. At 
thesemee出gs合iendshipsare 甜 engthenedand new∞，mersarew釘mly

welcomed. All are welcome and白rtherdetails may be obtained from Dudley J 
Barlow， 44 Seymour Road， London SW18 5JA (tel: 0181 8747727). 

Aftera vぽypl侃 S釦 tlunch we are treat吋 byIrene Wiltshire MA  to a 
detailed組 dwell-researched p叩erwhich raises points for discussion. 
官邸錦部onwe have studied由eWorld'g Classics edition ofCousin Phillis 

mdO也erTale~. We have enjoy吋 beingled by Irene in the discussion of 
themes， characters， narr胡 vestyle組 dthe use of language and鵠 tti時 m
such a diverse selection of short stories. 

Neχt se器開 wewill be looking atτne Letters ofお1rsG部kel!edited by 
J A V Chapple and A油田 Pollard.Join 鵬首youcan for what should be 
quite a challe略ing釦 dwide ranging theme. 

IreneH部鵠11(Bolton) 
Hilda Holmes (Hazel Grove) 



If you have any material or suggestions for fu加reNewsletters， 
please contact Mrs Joan Leach， Far Yew Tree House， Over Tabley， 
Knutsford， CheshIre WA16 OHN (TeI: 01565634668) 

Hon Treasurer: Brian Wil1iams， 15 Cawley Avenue， Culcheth， 
Warrington WA3 4DF 
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Edi胞がsLetter 

Wes悶 dyou all best wishes for 1999. We hope you wi1l enjoy 0斑
m開伽.gs組 dpublications. Jri自isNewsletter We share with_you: 0'町
French慌問iences組 dmember， Dr Andt:ew S組 d側， wri飽きof駈s'Visitto 
Japan: where he e吋oy吋 m間出l.g0'町Jap鵬舘tnembers;our AGM' in 
Knutsford加okpla∞onthe same day， 10m Oc加b町.

We look forward to 0'町LondonConference in JUly and鵠ndyou伽 ther
de旬ils011 a separate sheet. A w偲 k叩din the Lake Dis肘ctwillωonbeon
o首位

0Ur回.psto Heidelber.g and Paris have'b悶 inuch叫oy'叫関weare
也in魁n.gaboIlt the possibilitY ofRome in'2000:τ'he Gaskells were血ere
担E部terw鵠:k，but that wou1d be 1)∞hectic for us， nor∞叫dweemulate 
them泊ato町 includin.gSiena， Pisa， Florence and V倒切!O町 members
arev，町ygoodωmp組 ytravellipg together組 datm蹴 ings.Here in 
Kn脇島rdourmon也.1ymeetings go :from鈎四隣知樹組供削除

South EastJLondon group have組担tere甜ngprogr鉱nmeplanned， and 
nowwepl組 toform a Sou'也WestBranch which Ro倒閣yMarshall 
reports on in由isissue. 
Professor John Chapple，。町Ch組man，h総 be飽 appointedHonorary 
Profesω，r of English Literature at Manch田terUniversity; m伺 nwhile，明白

Alan Shelston， the work ∞n世間間on也eunpublished Gaskelllet防 S.

I凶 ders加 ldthat the Mill開 niumDome wi1l not devote組 iyspa儲 to
Litera加re，so Knutsford Literary Festival will have to fill that gap! 
Th組kyouto tho関 whohave enrolled酪 Fri姐 ds.

Jo釦 Leach

Gaw曲。rneBaDE玄hibition(sron品G舗恥盟-K前幽Shut信仰or偽h
Appreci紺w∞mments∞n白lUe∞ncぽ地n.gthe 1997 E対ribition舶 d
rela制府組tg，whiぬIrepo品吋I恒Newslet樹，Nc;>.26.-Howev'慌時olo.gies
ared間的地M副担Dowl問d幽Rob加onfor時制加担g叩館ciently
S胸部edhis majorc叩剖b'ution蛤也内即時s;of也.eutid制品fng.-He掛18
me也.atit is hoped飾的.wi喝 r加価W迎 stay1，∞蜘g酪 itw錨油開

Cbarlotte Bro雌 visi財保Kay-Shut1:1ewO'地s，wi曲組曲dic組側伽t晶e
g混，cedit with her pre舘 nce.

Heather Sharps 



Elizabeth GaskeH a Paris 
by PeterS加盟e

Elizabeth G部kellwent to Fr組 cenine times， and seven oftheseなips
involved a visit to Paris.首lefrrst ofher visits was to prove of crucial 
import組問. Acco盟P叙riedby her husband， Wil1i釦 1ヲ船dher eldest 
daughter， Meta， she spent the 1部 tw鵠kof May 1853 in the Frooch capital. 
On偽isfrrst visit she stayed with relatives ofher Manchester German 
会iends，the Sa1is-Schwabes，佃dd町由git she made the acquaintance of 
M盟eMo祉 Itwas to prove a lasting企iendsl坤 a吋 itgave her an en悦 e
into French出telleGalaiandliterMy society unpara116iedmnongst hermid-
Victorian literary∞ntemporaries. On 17 May 1853 Mary Mohl described 
her impressions of Elizabeth in a letter to Mrs Reid， who had foundOO 
Be尋fordCoHege in 1849: 

1 am 50 fond of her that 1 invitOO her toωIlne組 dstay [...] To my 
taste she is the most agreeable literary lady 1 have yet回 en.She 
h部 agreat quantum of good sound co臨 nons開 部 組d
discrimination -a great addition to talent， and by no me却 5a
間 cessary齢 compm:註m開 t-and no vanity. She was staying with 
Mrs Schwabe， who had the measles and could show her absolutely 
nothing， which w部 anabsolute piece of good fo抗聞記 tome，出tt

made me see so much ofher. 

Within ha1f a year she was back in Paris. In January 1854 she spent t¥vo 
weeks there with her daughter Mari創出e，again staying with the Schwabes. 
Two years later， she w酪 backagain for her也irdvisit: she spent the period 
fro酷 12February to 3 April1955 in Paris， stay由gthis t出leatMme 
Moh1' s. She made another brief stop there in 1857 on her way to and from 
lta1y， and did so again on her way b都 k企omHeidelberg in 1858. 

In May 1862 she sp開 tonew∞kin Paris with Meta and her friend， Isabel 
Thompson， during which也eyvIsitOO St Gennain， prior to her fact~fmding 
expedition 1節也19too days to Britt翻 yandNorm阻 dyviaCh鉱tres.τ五is
was in effect a pilgrimage to Les Rochers， the ∞凶tryhomeof地 nede
Sevignムonwhom shew部 gatheringmateria1 with a view to writing a 
book，組dto her town-house in nearby V拾えwhichhad been tumed into 
翻 hote1.She returned to Engl担 don 3 June via Le Havre. 
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A longer s施.yin Paris took pla印 in1862ラwhenshe spent much of 
February and March (five weeks in all) in Paris on the wayωltaly with 
her daughterso Florence and Meta， and stopped there again on設leway
back.官11S由民 too，she S'鈎lyOO‘ch昭陥neMo制， It w部誠erthis visit 
that she wrote組 dpublish吋 herprincipa1 work on France:‘French Life' 
appeared組 問 戸nously加Fraser'sMagazine in April-June 1864. 

In 1865 shew酪 backin Paris again，卸dstaying again with her friend， 
民金neMohl. Lasting企om12 Marchω20 April， it w:部 thelongest of aH 
her visits. Six months later she was dead.百le鵠 dnews was broken to 
陥 neMohl， who wrote to a企i開 d:

I釦 1s¥l1'e you wm feel for me when 1 tell you that 1 have lost my 
dear Mrs Gaskell， the best会iend1 had in England， perh叩S

組 Lywhere.1 lear百tit this rnoming from h.ぽpoordaughter. She 
開制ed拠出ctlywell，組dw酪 凶king， when her head sudden1y 
lowered，組dlife t1ed. lt rnu武havebe偲 he制∞mplaint.To鵠 y
what 1 have lost would be impossible. My spirits are so low也at，
邸 youare so kind as to speak of my niec邸， visit to Ver5aiUes， 1 
wiI1 profit by your kind memory to send them on Friday， if the 
weather is good. 1 don't鵠 yfine; that描 aynotbe慌 P郎 tOO.1 am 
glad to send them somewhere without me; 1 had promised to take 
them out to-night; but 1 could not. 1 can take them to the Flute 
Enchantee Thursday， as 1 n鵠 :dnot speak there; and 1 had抱kenthe 
places， and儲 nヲtbearぬdisappointthem. 1 had ratlIer sit and 
mope也an釦 ything;but it' s hard upon them [... J and you出 has儲

good a right to pleasure as childhood h部 toplay. 
Oh， dear! My heart feels like a lump of1ead in me. Ifyou had 
known what a he釘tshe had! But no one did. 

Elizabeth w部 ableto enjoy Palls and make the距 ostof her stays there 
也釘lksto her French. In白isresp邸 ther education at A vonb畠nkhad
served her weU. It w部 verygood(組 da good deai be伽 E治部 her
Germ拙)， as can be s関 n企oma letter she wrote出March1854 to a Fr組 ch
writer she had met at為金neMohl' s earlier that year. His n邸newasEmil 
Souvesおe，and he was the author of Le Pasteur，設leplay on wruch Verdi's 
re.cently‘rediscoverea' opera， StifJelio (1850)， is based. Anyone who 
knows設leopera will曲賞nediatelysense why Elizabeth could relate to 
Souvestre組 dwrite a letter of recommellda括的tohim on behalf of a 
literary fri関 d:
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DearSir， 
As 1 know you c組 notread English. and蹴 Iam書館y旬 say1 can 
ilot write go'Od and gr.滋nm甜儲1French 1 send y'Ou a letter [...]ω 
fぼ 'ewarny'Ou 'Of a liberty which 1 have taken，組dt'O beg y'Ou t'O 
部，cuseit. Presuming upon the r郎 oll邸 ti'Onof my agr関 able
∞nver田 tionwith y'Ou at the house of M誠組leMohl，組d
rememb出ngthe kindness with which Madame S'Ouvestre listened 
t'O my imper:fi倒French[...] 1 have given a le蜘'Ofintr'Oducti'On t'O 
agentlem阻，組 old金iend'Of mine， who is going t'O Paris in a few 
days， and is most anxious t'O make your acquaintance. [..1 1 pray 
you t'O make him a little welcome for my sake. […] Justn'Owhe 
h部 b回 nreviewing yo町‘Phil'Os'Opheωusles t'Oits'，組dit is企om
adr凶ration'Of也is，蹴d'Otller w'Orks of y'O町民白紙heis led t'O wish 
加 be∞meacq凶血tedwith y'Ou. Pard'On my vanity in saYing伽，t1 
knew you， and would ven旬 開 加givehim組 intr'Oductiont'O you. 
Andnowyou蹴 Iam加med∞ward，and fc甜， that on the 
pre鵠股鵠tionof my lett町， youmay加mitoverand鈍y‘M絹ame
G部，kell!M誠ameOaskell! Mais， Monsieur，je ne connais pas ce伽
dame'. Je vous prie， ch町 MonsieurSouvestre， de vo邸 souvenir
de moi， car je me釦 u世偲stres bien de vous; et veui1lez bi伺
accueillir Monsier Williarn Greg， car je vous槌 surequ'il est 
h'Omme d'esprit， et digne de votre connaissance. Assurez vous 
Monsieur de mes sentimens de despect; etαoyez que je suis 

Yourstruly 
Elizabeth G邸kell

τhe Paris Elizabeth Gaskell knew w創出eParis of the Second Empire. All 
出ne'Ofher visits加 Francet，∞kplace during the rei伊 ofN却'01郎 nIII， 
during which也eFrench capi旬1undぽ wentfi釘・re邸 hingch翻 ges.Shewas 
well aware of也e民酪shesh'Ows in French Life. her m噌ぽ1iterarywork 
ab'OutP釘isas she experienced it H釘ewefind也echr'Onicler of 
Manchester' s urban development in也emid・世n税関nthcen加ryapplying 
herpow紅 sofobsぽvationt'O a city which f'Or her generati'On was 
synonymous wi也modern邸 onomic，social卸 dpoli恥alchange: 

lt is be∞ming int'Olerably h'Ot in Paris. 1 alm'Ost wish the builders 
would s位ike[...] for the倒的姥，esscarcely伺 aserumbling pru従
my 'Open windows before two; and at宣vethe men are clapp血g
組 dh組閣ぽingat也eb也ldingsof the new bo叫evardopp'Osi総.1 
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havehadぬg'Oint'O the narrow streets of the older parts 'Of Paris 
lately; and the smells there are insufferable -a m出ure'Of drains 
邸 dc∞，kery，which makes one loathe one's:fi∞d. Yethow 
interesting曲.eseold s位'eetsare! And the people血habi白19th開 E

are quite di宜釘叩:tto those 'Of the more fa品ionablequarters: they 
have鉛 inuchmore originality of charact町 aboutthem;組 dyet
one sees白紙they釘e由ed時cendan.t事ofthe Dames de la Halle， 
whow侃 toutt'OVer蝿illeson the memorable fifth ofOctober. 
(French L!仇 1864)

" ..， 

τ'hebo叫evardin questi'On here is也eB'Oulevard de Sebastopol， linking the 
Gares du N'Ord and de l'Est wi曲伽Bo凶evardSt Michel.組 dnamed after 
ther，回entFranco-British vict'Ory in 也.eCrimean War.百lisw槌 thepぽiod
when the city's v部 tnetwork ofb'Oulevards was being.laid out by Baron 
H加畑lannin組問preced叩 teddi甲1町 ofl鉱ge-scalemod側首謝ion.百le
pf邸 edingpar略;raphrecounted a discussi'On about Victor Hugo's re回ntly-
published novel Les Miserables (1862)，組 dapr'O叩ero悶 m町ch翻t's
obj伺tto its socialist tendency. This had led t'O鎗肱of組 imminents出ke
in Paris. No wonder the author of North andSouth pricked up her ears! 
百lesoci'O・politicalsubtext of the p部踊geiSOI"einforced by her allusion t'O 
the events of 5 October 1789， when the c慎重雄onpe'Ople ofParis marched 
out to Versaill部組ddemanded白 紙 血eKi碍， 1与ouiseXV1，曲ouldretum
ぬhispalace in P鉱is.Li民ledid she kn'Ow也atthat palace; the Tuilぽies
(話加atedbetween the Louvre and the Pl齢 ede la'Conc'Onte) WO叫dbe
burnt down during the C'Ommune in 1871. What she did鵠 e，h'Owever， 
was the c'Onstruction 'OfLes Hal1es， the v蹄 tnew c'Overed market being 
b国ltbetween 1854 and 1866;也isw邸 removed勘 1969.

τ'he血t切 layofpast組 dpre蹴 ltin Paris，制'Ofbe蹴 .ty担 dugliness， 
f部 cin紙吋ElizaJ:均値10儲 孟.ell.百lIs∞m儲 outin al前倒sheis thought t'O 
have addressed to catl糊担eWinkwo地域erherre加mfrom Paris in 
1862: 

P釦saltogether was abominable; n'Oisy， h'Ot cl'Ose， smelling of 
金制s-and -perpe加alc'Ooking &c;組 dwe were none of us well 
tbere. 1 however laid a good f'Oundation for 也知rework at Mme 
de Sevi伊 e， 鵠wM. Hachette [血epubliSh町}about it， g'Ot all 
m創merof introductions t'O the private p釘t'Of public collectIons of 
MSS， books， por釘aits&c; went t'O every 'Old house in Paris也at
she 1ived in， & g'Ot a list ofbooks‘p'O宙開rvir'，&' a splendid 
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∞llection of all the portrait5 ofb釘踊lf， fl間ulyandωnt側 poraries.
1 could have done much more if 1 had not found也atMetawas
恥 ∞mingab50lutely ilI with un叩p出zingfo吋， noisy nights， close 
air. (Letter 509b) 

Mari徳田ew部 putin the pic加reby her sis鈴r.Meta， and her moth釘 ina
joint letter sent企omParis in 1855: 

My品rlingMarianne -
Mammas勾rsyou are to write l>y re加mofpost a long &白11
斡 countofhow Papa is. You are to give every particular，組d
above all to send your lett，町offbyreturn ofpost. We are just 
go血，go副知舘eaboutyo班 gown.We shall possibly send you 
pa伽 rnsof 5Ome， for you to ch∞錦from.Th釘'eis going to be a 
d翻 cehere加，night-every白血gis in confusion -the great red 
cushions of the salon being b伺 ten&shaken雌1the r，∞mis 
clouded with dust. They have been p<?lishing也.edining-room-
floor，副11組 .ticipatea fall in every waltz. It is関白nnytheway
inwh.地 neMohl has asked people to∞me in my name -Mrs 
HoUd (whom 1 have never鵠開)w:剖 invited‘b民auseit wd give 
Miss Gaskell 50 much ple槌 ure'一組dMlleG槌kellh部 a
prominentp鮒 inmost of the in'泊tation-notes.. […] Tomorrow we 
的 eat the Scheffers二tom側恥他eViardot， & Mrs Hollond・&
aftぽ wardgoonto血.eG切 f音oiSt. Hilaires' -where 1 am a企aid
we shall have to talk zoologically -& be kissed. (Letter 229) 

官lemost vivid of Elizabeth Gaskell' s letters倉omParis is dated 27 March 
1863，組dwritt組 from120 Rue du Bac， the home ofMary Mohl， n封一

Cla成e，to Emily Shaen， nee Winkwo措1:

1 think you willlike to hear how 1 am going on in P鉱is.It is a 
V釘y組問S担g草食;鎚dI'll try and d儲 αibeaday加 you.Mme. 
Mohllives on the fo町役E組 dfi蝕 storiesof a gr回 tlarge hotel built 
about 150 y'倒 sago.館 :tre∞班etj釘din."co町，"opening into白e
脚 rowbusy rue du Bac.ぺjardin"h部 avery large (10 acres)plot 
of ground given by Cardinal Richelieu初白MissionsE臨 19eres
一組dso not built upon， but surrounded by great hou鵠 slike也is.
lt is都 stift1ylaid out in kitch，側garden，square wa肱s.etc.，部

possible; but there are great trees血it，個daltogethぽ itis really 
V釘ypretty.百1at's at the back of the hou鵠組dsome of the rooms 
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look on to it on伽 {ourthstory ar~ four lowish sitting rooms組 d
Mme. Mohl:s，b吋rQo~. 。島由efifth slopes in也eroo主主itchen，
grenier，錦町側、bedr，∞1ffiS，my bedroom， work-room， etc.; all 
brick floors， which is∞ld to the fi関t.Mybedr∞m is very pretty 
and picturesque. 1 like sloping roof注錨dplenty of windows 
S加古edinto their r，∞f anyhow; and in ev釘y∞merof this room 
(and it's the s拙 leall over the house) French蹴 dEnglish books 
are cr，蹴m吋.1 have no watch，曲ereis no clock in the hou舘， and 
501 have加 guess由e也nel>Y the monks' . singing and bells ringing 
(all night long but) especially in也emorning. So 1 get up翻 d
∞me down into the smallest踊 dsh油bi儲，tof the sitting-rooms，血
which we live釦 deat all day long， and血ld也atM. Mohl has had 
hi5 bre紘白紙ofchocolate in his r，∞m (library) at halfpastムand
Mme Mohl hers of tea at 7， and 1 atIllate having not∞medo明 1
(to coffee) till a little p酪 t8. However 1ぬkeit coolly and M. and 
Mme. Come in a切lk加 me;she in dre随時gownand curlp叩ers，
very， very amusing， he v，町 sensibleand agreeabl_e， and白11of 
humourtoo. 
百len， after my breakfast， which lingers long because of all也is
talk， 1 get my writing“Wives釦dD卸 .ghters"組 d明 ite，部 well部

Ic組 forMme. Mohl '5飽肱ing，till“S切:ondbr，問主fast"aro~d 11. 
Cold meat， bread， wine組dwater組dsome'也nes組 omelette-
what we should叩 lllunch，血島ct， on1y it∞mes知o5Oona食ermy
br錨 kf鎚色組dt，∞ longbefore d也nerfor my English habits，. '. After 
breakfast no. 2 1 try to write again; and very often callers come; 
always on Wedn回dayson which d町地ne.Mohlreω:Ives. 1 go 
0砥 awalkby myself in the afternoons; and when we dine at_home 
it is at six sharp. No dressing rl叫山吋.Soup，m儲1.one dish of 
vegetables and ro錨 tedapples are what we have in general. A貴er
dinner M. and Mme. Mohl go to sleep: and 1 have白llen加to由is
habit; and at eight exactly M. Moh1 wakes up and makes a cup of 
veryweakt伺 for島知le.Mohl and me. nothingωeat after dinner; 
not even if we have b鴎 nto the play.τ'h偲hゐne.Mohl rouses 
herselfup組 disv町制using組 dbril1iant; stops up世lone，and 
wou1d stop up later if姐∞町agedby 1i御ners.She has not b倒 1
well， but for all that she has seen a g∞d number of people since 1 
C鑑ne;she has generally a必nner-partyof 10ぬ 12every Friday， 
wh佃 wespread out担toall the rooms (組.dI組曲訴札ゐr
∞n由1蹴 lliv血g組 deating in this room and no open windows 
makes it very s胞埼r)and“receive" in the even盟g.(4tier 564) 
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Mme Mohl had learnt how to 'r即 eiveヲ fromMme Recamier， whose s必on
had been a cen腕 。ffashion and intellectuallife sin四 1815，and where in 
hぽ youngerye服 部M鉱yClarke she had been a g服 st.Amongst the 
people Elizabeth Gaskell met at恥fmeMohl's parties in her home at 112 

(later 120) Rue du Ba仏 were:

A巧rScheffer， the painterラ組dhiswife 
h金恐ePauline Viardot， the great singer 
The politician組 dhistorian Fr組伊isGuizot 
Monta1embぽt，the leading libera1 Catholic thinker 
官lephilosopher Victor Cousin 
Prosper Merimee， the author of Carmen 
EI首都tRenan， author of The L砕 ofJesus
百lehistorian Jean-Jacques Ampとre
Alexis de T'Ocqueville， the politica1 writer 

Such stimulating company enabled her to get more out ofher visits to Paris 
than most English or American tourists，槌 sheherself rea1ised: 

Staying here in a French晶mily，1 get glおnpsesof life for which 1 
gn not prepared by any previous reading ofFrench rom翻 ces，or
evell by former visits to Paris， when 1 remained 加盟hotel
fiequented by English， and close to the 縮問twhich seems to 
belong almost exclusively to them.百leprevalent English id朗 of
French society isdIat it is veqbriiliant，thoughtless，組d
dissipated; that fi鉱閉lylife組 ddomestic affections are almost 
unknown，組dthat血6鵠nseof religion is confmed to mere 
fonnruities. Now 1 will give you two glimpses which 1 have had: 
one担tothe more serious side of Protest加 t，the other in知性le

under-current ofRoman Catholic life. (French L向

Elizabeth Gaskell visited some of the sights around Paris， too， for instance 
Stむ部nain， where the exiled James II and his Cath'Olic 8'On， the Old 
Pretender， held thcir co班t.St Gennain， where Debussy was bo出血

August 1862， inspired her to one of her finest word-pain抱19Sin that s滋ne

year: 

Nothing could be more desolate-looking th釦 thechateau; the dul1-
red bItch ofwlzich it is buiit are painted 4ark lead colour rO11I14 

出em組 ytiers ofwindows， the glass in which is broken in 
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numerous places; its place being here釦 dthere supplied by iron 
bars. Somehow， the epithet血atrose to 0班 lipson韮rstseeing the 
colouring 'Of the whole place， w拙‘livid'.Nor is the pre鵠 nt

。∞:upation{)fthe grim old chateau one to suggest che佼品l
thoughts. After being a palace， it w部 degradedto a caserne， or 
barracks，組d企omthat ith部 comedo鴨宮 tobeapt副知tiary.AlI 
round the building there is a de叩金yarea， rai1ed ro磁ld;and now 1 
have said all 1 can against St Germain組 drecordeda創出向l
impression at flfst sight. But， two minutes a金erwards，there came 
a lovely slant of sun-light; the sun had been behind a曲le
thunderous cloud， and emerged just a生命eright moment， caus担g
all the projections of the chateau to也rowdeep shadows， 
brightening the tints in all the other p制 s，ca1ling out位le吋vid
∞10砿 sin the flower-beds that surround the railing on the par主
side of the chat鵠民間.dhalf-compelling田 withits hotbrilli揃 cy，
halfl町出gus bythe品II企eshgr関 nit gaveto也efoliage， to seek 
the shelter 'Of the woods not two hundred yards beyond the 
entran∞to thepark. 
We did not know where we were going to. We only knew白紙 it
was shadowed ground; while出e‘Englishgarden事 wepassed 'Over 
wasallone 副都eof開 nlightand scarlet ger翻 iums， 組dintensely 
blue lobelias， yeUow calceolaria喜，組dother hot-looking flowers. 
官leSp部 ebe!ow the ancient mighty oaks and chestnuHrees was 
gravel1ed over， and given up to nursery-maids and children， with 
here and there an invalid si耐ngon the benches. […] We 
W組 der叙ion to find the impossible point ofview which is to 
ωmb血ea11 the excellencies. So we loitered over翻 other加ndr吋
yards in the cool邑hadeof the trees. And suddenly we were on the 
terrace， looking down over a place steeped in SUI泣ight，組d
extending for tw問。rmiles and mo時. We all exc1aimed with 
delight a.t iお聞expecte血ess;組 dyet we had heard ofthe terra問

。fSt Germain and associated it wi出Jamesn翻 dMaria d'Este aU 
our lives. The t，ぽraceis a walk as broad as a street， on the edge of 
the bluff overh組事ing也esilver to巾 ousSeine. It is bounded by a 
walljust也eright height for one to le翻 uponand gaze and muse 

over the landscape below. The mellow mist of a lovely day 
enveloped曲emore dist&"1t objects then; but we c翻 leagain in設le
evening， when alI註legay world of St Germ担nw部 outand abroad 
on也eterrace li書記ningto the music of the b組 d.(French L挽j
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Elizabeth Gaskell' s verdict on Chartres， which she a1so visited during出is

last visit to Fr組問錨ysit a11: 
h The Footsteos of E益zabethGas恥u

PA悶 S:17・22Sept閉めer1998 
by Dudley Gre開

We left a cloudy 
M組 chesteron官1班 sday
17 September aboard the 
9.15 am Air Fr組 ceflight 
組 dwere greeted by wann 
sunshine as we arrived in 
Paris at Charles de Gaulle 
airport We were then 
whisked away by coach for 
O斑 fusttaste of French 
c出si悶 beforevisiting the 
r開 larkablePere Lachaise 
Cemet的人仇江0句ectw部
to mark the opemng stage 
of our pilgrimage by 
visiting the grave of 
Madame Mohl. Before 
r飽 .chlngour obj部 tivewe 
walked what felt like miles 
也roughthis low-rise city 
of tbe dead. Here in an 
area covering 106 acres are 
b紅白d理組yofthe露間ous

自伊u:esfro釦 France's
ぽ話sticlife: Ba1zac， 
Moliere， Proust， La 
Fontaine， Colette， Daudet， 
Bizet. Here too one may 
fmd the tombs of f加10US

forei伊 erswho died血

Paris， includi:ng Chopin， Oscar Wilde and most recently Jim Mo符ison，
lead si時.crofThe Doors. A致。rpaying due homage to Madame Moh1 開設1

a short reading beside the grave， Brian Heckle組 d1 wandered offto find 
fue Epstein memoria1 to Oscar Wilde wIth its臨 angeE拐tptIatlmoti毛and
then came upon註lC詰ma11ラ al盟 ostinsignific組 ttombofEdi註1Piaf. 
Chop詑，s grave was decked with畳owersand a Polish nationa1 b結盟er-we

This morning we went to see the cathedra1. It is so wond釘血lly
beau位向1that no words can describe it. 1創n也oroughlyglad we 
C猫neby Chartres. 

*本当幹***事事

Elizabetb GaskeH's‘French' works 

Elizabethむaskellwrote several works set in or partly in Fr翻 ce，or
concemed with French m組問rsand history. Like her visits to Fr組 ceラ

these are also nine in number: 
1. Traits and Stori，四 oftheHuguenots (December 1853， in Household 

jiVO'i地)
2. 均JFrench Master (December 1853 in Household Words) 
3. Company Manners (May 1854 in Household Words) 
4. An Accursed Race (1855 in Household Word宮， 1859 in Round the 

So.，舟):on the 'Cagots'， a gypsy-like race treated as outcasts by French 
∞即位y-fo肱

5. My Lady Ludlow (1855 in Household Words). Set p制 lyin 
revolutionary France 

6. Curious if True (1860)， her長rstcon位ibutionto The Cornhill 
lvfagazine 

7. The Grの，Woman (January 1861出Allthe Year Rounc.丹.Set partly in 
Fr，剖lce

8. Crow，勾ICastle (Version 1， inAll the Year Round， ，Chris加描 1863;
version 2 in Ward's edition， 1904). Set partly in France 

9. 丹'enchL俳 (April-June1864ラ出舟捌er'sMagazine) 
Pla正~edes Vosges. lhis.nouse， built in 1605 was the 
home ofVictor Hugofrom 1833・48，nowa 
museum Mme de Sevi伊 ealso lived in this square 
andtheGωkells /00ゐedat an apartm叩 t

10. A ten偽名French'work， on which she is known to have been working 
towards the end ofher life， h郡部V町∞meto light. This was加 have
been a study of位legreat seventeenth-century letter幽 writer，Mme de 
Sevigne， who makes her app儲 f観 cein Company U捌 ners翻 din
French Life. 
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were拍ldthat， as on most days， a party of Poles hadjust been there to pay 
homage. But for me the most mov血gm館 10ria1w部 thatof A Nicoud， a 
nine year old boy who died in 1912， who is depicted seated on a chair with 
his dog nuzz1ing up如組m.(宜'd.Some 01 us also saw the grave 01 Emil 
Souvestre， mentioned on p.3) 
After r司oiningour coach we were胞kento the Orleans Palace Hotel on出e
Bou1evardB開 ne，our home for the next five days. That night， after a 
communal dinner at a nearby b路 S8出e，出erewas much discussion over 
how to travel on血eMetro. 1 decided to take the bull by the homs and 
slipped out to the nearby Porte d'Orleans station and bought my c智明tde
dix tickets and observed the method of passing through the automatic 
知的rs.Here 1 met a fellow memb釘 ofo斑 P釘ty組 dtogether we 
re唯urnedto the hotel wi曲 afeel也事ofmodest pride at haVIng made 
appropriate preparations品r血.emorrow.
官lenext day we carefully obeyed 0班 instructions，travelling to Chatelet 
and也ellchanging to Line 1 to get off at St Pau1. Here we were giv朗 a
伊idedtour of the Marais and the Place des Vosges area. In the ch¥凶lf油 oぱf 
$訟tPal叫11ト咽s剖tLo国s，ラ aJesuit chmch built in 1641 fおorCa舷rdina1Richelieu， we 
admired the magnificent白rnishingsand Delacroix's masterpiece， Christ 
in the Garden ofOlives. We回.wthe impressive courtyard in the Place des 
Vosges where Elizabeth Gaskell thought of renting an ap叡担lent，and we 
went into the Hotel Carnava1et， home ofMadame de Sevigne. Nearby we 
were regaled with the story of the farnous lady poisoner who managed to 
rid herself ofher husband and ofmost ofthe rest ofher family before 
succu植民昭和herine討旬bledo'Wnfall. A group ofus then fo磁 lda
delectable spot for an outdoor lunch in也e∞merof a quiet square. 
In the a長emoonwe were tak阻 bycoach through the Bois de Boulogne to 
StGぽ臨担任en-Laye.After visi拍19Le Musee des Antiquities Na柱。na1諮
問tbechateau， the birthplace of many French kings including Louis XIVラ

，，'¥'e followed出 ElizabethGaskell' s steps through the park to the peace白I
English garden. On the terrace above the Seine we shared her delight at 
the magnificent view back to P紅is‘extendi昭 和rtwenty miles and more'. 
官latnI静twee吋oyeda蹴 ondco臨 muna1dinner in a res梅田組tnear our 
hotel. 
Af王erb時誼f部，ton Saturday， feeling old hands on the Metro by now， we 
travelled to也eOdeon and made 0班 wayto La Sorbonne. Here we had 
the privilege of a stimulating intellectual morning with a lecture on French 
Literary Ladies by Professor Alain Jumeau.羽田W部品llowedby 
∞祭出butio践Son Madanle de Sevigne， Eli:r..abeth Gaskell and Madame 
Mohl by Peter Skrine and A1an Shelston. It was a ple部 uretom鵠 tup
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again with Professor Pierre and Mad佃 leCaroline Amaud. We were al鉛
delighted that Veronique Baudouin， a former s知d開.tof Professor Amaud 
at La Sorbonne，摘npor釦lyft，鵠dftom her primary school teaching duties， 

was able to join部 togetherwith her cousm Isab.elle. Some ofus went to 
the Musee Cluny where Elizabeth GaskeU with Marianne had ‘staid部

long as [they] could'血 1855ρ.L.230).She didn't mention the wonderful 
medieval tapes紅iesofthe Lady加 dtheU国∞mwhich we saw. Severa1 of 
us then adjoumed to the Luxembourg Gardens for a ple部関tlunch in the 
S間 e 官邸provided組 oppo託unityto vIsit也enearby church of St Su1pice， 
制thits magnificent Delacroix顕 官als.The party then regrouped at the 
Jardin de Missions Etrangeres to see the outside ofMadarne Mohl's home 
at 120 rue de Bac where she extended hospita1ity to勘irsG部批ll.A食:er
dinner we were given也ewonderful treat of a血ghtboat位ipdown the 
SeIne. All白efarnous buildings of Paris were f1oodlit， including the Eiffel 
Tower， WIth its illuminated reminder of 469 days‘avant l'an 2000'.官lIS
was sheer magic and by happy coincidence w were a1so位eatedto a 
fabulous frrework display. 
On Sunday moming we met at白ePlace de la Concorde組<1， under the 
expert伊idanceof Mary Debrabant釦 dV eronique Baudouin and 
Madeleine Le V紙 wevisited the Louvre area and wa1ked doWn the 
Av叙medes Champs Elysees. We were白rtunatethat this w酪 aE町 opean
Heritage day on which m翻 ybui1dings not normally accessible to偽e
public were open.百leparty 1 was with， guided by V針。niqueand her 
cousin Isabel1e， visited le Ministere de la Marine， the French eq出valentof 
the Adn占a1ty，wi出itsm血 ynaval駒郡斑es.We also went to註lePalais 
de Justice， the lawcollfts which occupy the entire wid曲。ftheIledela 
Cite. We were fo武磁lateto ga血&釦出組ceto the Pr釘niereChambre de la 
Co班 td'Appel wi血itsmagnificently gild吋 ceilingand wonde巾 lly
coloured murals. We then visited the昭perand lower chapels of the 
adjo白血gSainte Chapelle， surely rightly hailed as one of the great邸 t
architec知ral髄都知中iecesof設leWestem world.τnesun w部 stre鉱ningin 
伽 oughthe 15 m噂姐centstained glass windows creating a wonderful 
副都.coflight. And tb開 toNotre Dame.τnere were large crowds waiting 
to go in， but by the ing組問ちIof our French g由deswe swiftly gained悶釘y
by也esimple悶 e組 sof using the exit!官le碍 werelarge crowds由side組 d
a service was imminent， but we had出neto adx悶rethe臨時nific阻 trose
windows before 1鵠 vingto enjoy a sun1ight stroll beside the Seine.百len，
after saying farewell柏 Veronique and IsabeHe， we made our way back to 
the Metro.。長 G臨時組問JOl江neywe noticed that each Metro station had 
it5 oW1l colour scheme for chairs and advertisement su.rrounds -green含
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TheTen曲 AnnualGas恥USocietvM舵 tinf!担Tokvo:
From a SDeal骨町、 VieWDoInt

bγProfes鈎 rAndrew S組 ders

Iw出 extremelyprivileged trus制卸mnto be Illvited to lecture in Japan. 
Over a period of two WI偶 :ks1 lec加redten世間s，both to a開 d例措c
institutions蹴 dto societies. My vIsit had in fact b関 nframed around two 
especially pleasant Illvitations.官le長rstwas to speak to the September 
m関 tingofthe Jap組 DickensFellowsrup; the second， the climax ofmy 
trip in ev的， sense， was to誠dressthe Gaskell S∞iety in Tokyo at their 
tenth anniversary meeting on Saturday 10 October. 
1 arrived back in Tokyo from Kobe (where 1 had been speaking in the 
university) on one ofthe farnous Japanese shinkansen tr:おns.百lesetrains 
are the偲可rof the wor1d -cl開 n，swi貴andmeticulously timed. A 
traveIler even knows exactly where the door ofhis or her carriage w世間d
up on the platform. for命e鵠 aremarked out for the conveni朗 ceofboth 
the traveller and those awaiting the traveUer. 1 w部 dulymei， and w釘mly
welcomedラ atTokyoSt閥onby members ofthe GaskeH Society， who， 
despite the∞nsiderable weight of my luggage (1 w鎚 leavingfor London 
on the next day) garnely描 sistedme onto two 0白ぽlocaltrains in or街路

島etto the out-of-town c鉱npuswhere the day conference was being held. 
Only those who have visited Japan c加 conceiveof the physical sprawl of 
Tokyo，組dtravelling acro錨曲eci勿，部 Wl也London，can take a good 
hour and a ha1f (which it did 0資自is0∞asion). Nevぽtheless， once we 
鉱rivedat the conference my second welcome was heartfelt. 
1t was wonderful to臨 eetso mally old企iends，some of whom had merely 
been correspondents before. Professor Tatsuhlro Ohno ofKumamoto 
University (the tTaflslator出toJap朋 eseof.持制a's Lovers) was perhaps thむ
most notable ofth儲§金iendlycorrespondents made君臨h
My lecture went wellヲI也ink， despite the f1部tthat 1 was the last feature of 
the day l盟da certain exhaustion always creeps over audiences盟themi岳
afte盟 oon(1 speak from experience as a lecturer and as an叩 forcedlistener 
to lectures). 1 was wa食edwIth delightfu1 scents路 1spoke，註lanksto a 
wondeα1 
branch， and much appreciated by them. Equally pleas悶 twasawぉm
服部sageof congratula討onsto the branch from the British Council 
represeI出tivein To匂10，himself a graduate of tbe U出versityof Durharn 
where 1 now teach. 
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white， blue， rOO and釦 on.τnesewere担 noapparent ord民館ldto the 
arnazement of our fe誼owtravel1ers也eair was rent wi偽 αiesof‘blue'，
‘p田ple'，'wrute'， as weattempted to predict曲ecolour scheme of血enext
s鮒 on!官邸eveningsome ofus明。'yeda second meal at the Italian 
restaurant just round the∞mer fromthe hotel， where the waiter showed 
I:-.lS appreciation of our continuOO custom by his extravag担 tlyamorous
advances to Joan and the other lady m開 lbersof our p紅句人

Imm吋iatelya会erbre紘詣5ton Monday we set uut by coach for Chartres. 
The weather， as Oll every day of our s脂y，was gloriously s町my.on arrival 
seve鵠 1ofus w佃 tfor a ride in Le Petit Train de Ch虹tre，otherwise kno附 I
as the Dotto train. Thls took us p制 thecathedral and也rough由.en樹 ow
S往eetsdo糊 1to the historic lower to明 1bordering出epi時間squeRiver 
Eure. We latぽ S位'o11ed伽 oughthese s位指お a伽邸時位lewonde巾Uy
preserved old buildings， m組 yhalf-timbered da.ting back to由elSIDandι 
16飴 centuries;Brian Hechle釦 dI命館enjoyeda deli排出1outdoor lunch 
wIth fine views of the cathedral at a riverside措 staurant.官lehighlight of 
the aftemoon w部 atour of the cathedral with special emphasis on its 
unique 12th ahd 1少cen加rys組問edglass.。砿tourwas conducted by 
Mr Malcolm Mi1ler， an Englishman domiciled出 Chartresand the author 
of the cathedral guide;百1随 aftera∞ffi鵠 in砲.esun at one of the m拙 y
outdoor ca髭sin the cathedral square， we m鉱ieour way back to Paris. 
官latnight a食:erdinner there was a gathe拍19at the hotel where a 
pr，窃sentationwas made to Joan in gratitude for her outst組 dingefforts Ill 
ma話ngour visit such a success. . Celia Skrine entertained us wi出 lively
read血gsfrom白e出血泊絡ble地 nedeSるvigne'sletters; Jo組 addedletters 
fro部民金neMohl. This was followed by組曲lpressivecab箆retduo as John 
and Kate Chapple read from a rec紐 tlydiscovered and higl註y街nusmg
Gaskel1 fragment mocking the pretensions of an opi剖onatOOlady critic. 
On Tuesday morning some of us acω蹴 P釦 !iedJo組 backto t.he Place des 
Vos伊swhere we visitedthe Maison de Victor Hugo at NO.6.百tiswas 
和nof mementoes ofthe writer組 dhis島盟ily.We were greatly st臨時by
the similarity between oue of our pぽ匂rand訟edignified po批 aitof
Mad滋neHugo.臼1returning to the hotel we sat on benches 0蹴 ide
enjoying a Sand¥¥1Ch in the sun.官len， having said goodbye to 0斑
Euros加 co悶 P組 ions，it w部 offto Charles de GauUe ai中ortonce aga民
True to fonn Manchester was veiled in cloud as we 1組 ded，but noth出g
could dim the memory of the wond粧品11也newe had had together. Our 
pilgrimage in偽esteps of Elizabeth GaskeU bad been highly interesting 
組 dgreat fun，組d1 had enjoyed every 1諮問teof it. Here' s to Rome in 
20001 
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A (not) Ima笠加arvConver冨ation
Between a‘LadvofOua誼tv'&M問 GaskeU

by JohnChapple 
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L鍾yJ.H. 1 have 50 often heard ofyou ftom my企iendLady A.B. 1釦 1

so delighted to ma_ke your acquaintance. Y ou knew Lady E. too， did you 
not? A clever wo盟関， but not religious， 1蜘?

Mrs Gaskel1 She was very clever certainly， but 1 never knew enough of 
her to speak ofher as either出 ligiousor not religious. 

百lelecture was fol1owed by a fme reception and the opportunity to tal孟to
m釦 yofthem側 lberswho had travelled to Tok.-yo ftom all over Japan. 
百 isw民 m加rn，followed by a加llymemorable dinner， taken in 
traditional Japanese s勿le，high up in a Tokyo hotel witb spectacul舷 views
over the city. It w槌 aperfect J apanese mixt班 eof tbe traditional and tbe 
由novative，enlivened botb by good ∞mpany and excellent sake. 
Itwas，部 1said earlier， tbe c胎naxtomy吋sit，and a p制 icularlyhappy 
one. My tbanks to酷Yhosts in the Gaskell Society of Japan and especially 
to their efficient， generous and町'clesss切開 胞ry，九1rsTanaka. 1 am most 
grateお1

L誕匙J.H. Ah! Y ou enjoyed her talent， very na卸ral，-you sought her 
for her clevぽness.-She did col1ect veηr clever people. 1 dare say you 
often went to her so凶 es-Mondayラ I也ink?

MrsG部kel!Yes! 1 liked going very much. One was書留eto meet some 
one distinguished or remarkable. -Rio， La Martine &c &c. 

L鍾ヱJ.H. So you got your change out 01 her. (Mrs G出kel!is s航路k
with偽Isnew bit of slang， & deterroined to appropriate it on the frrst 
occasion.) That is always satisfactory -But Lady E. was not religious， 1 
鎚 S世 eyou. By the way may 1 ask if you have w首位en銅 yt悩ngsince your 
charming book Mary Powell? 

M部 G部kel1 (slight1y miffed) 1 did not write Mary Powell，・thenameof
my work is Mary Barton. 

L鍾工J.H. M釘yBarton -1 thought it w部 MaryPowell. Mary Powell 
is a very出cebook， -a11 old English & mediaeva1， you know.京市atis 
M彼yBarton about? 

独立主盤皇室 Oh -a -a -It's a story about Manchester and -a -a-
there 1S something about a strike. 

S島

L誕註J.H. A strike! How vぽymteresting! Just what people are 
talking about now. 1t Is 50 si1ly ofthe working people柏 throwthemselves 
outofwork組 dst紅 ve-don't you白inkso? 
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An infonnal meeting was held at 138 Fairfield Park Road， Bath BAl 6JT， 
on Monday 16m November 1998. NIIlepeopleωme in response to a 
notice in the library lHld a mentjon in由eBath Chronicle. 
1t was agreed白羽aSouth West group ofthe Gaskell Society should be 
関口ed翻 dthat meetings should take pla切 twoor，three出nesayear. 
Professor Peter Slajne， Professor ofG間 nan斜 BristolUniversity， agr邸 d
to be治eC初出nan，and is to give a Iecture entitled "Mrs Gaskell Rか

discovered" und釘 thecombined auspices of tbe Bath Royal Insti胞tIonof 
Science and Litera組問 andthe Gaskell Society， and tbiswiU be held on 6th 
May，7 f()r 7却 pmat18Qu鵠n's Square， Bath. A11 are welcome. 
If滋lyonewould like to be informed about event芭， please get in touch witb 
MrsRosem釘yMarshall at 138 Fairfieid Park Road. 
百leAutwnn meeting will include a talk by Mrs Kay Millard on 
Unitari鉱山mas a social force白血enineteenth c組組巧'.
百loseprese蹴 inc1uded:ProfessorSkrine， Mrs Rosemary Marshall (agreed 
to act部 secretary)，~1rs Ruth G~lm and Mrs Joy Waterman (bo出
拙 embe立sof the Society who had never made contact witb 0血erm叩 lbers)ラ

Ms Beverley Grey (very ir蹴 restedin Josephine But1er)， Miss Sindell 
Wright (a retired acad，儲註c)，Mrs Kay Millard (President ofthe B拙 組d
Dis出ctUnitarians)， Miss Kathy Kelly (an OU s加dent).Apologies were 
sent by Celia Skr加eand Jean J組立回n.
Everyone spoke with great enthusias踊 oftheir own interest in Mrs Gaskel1 
and her writing -it was a lovely evening 

South West ofE班 landBranch Reoort 
by Rosemary Marshall 
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ht1rsG酪ken 官lereis more to be錨idonbo也 sidesof血equestio直1than 
∞mesbefo四血，epublic加general，・butof course a s出恥おgenerally50
conducted錨 tobea blund町.

LadvJ旦 Howcharming to hear you talk about it釦 &how∞uldnot 
高石a免wwo池 to働 問P∞，rmi明 dedpeople telling帥-a-a，-
giving them good advtce，I memL-md that would put a stop to it alL組 d
路.ve制加lIDensItyof distress. 

K!lrsG錨kel! (r，拙.erdismayed) Oh no， 1伺 nnotspe誌 to戸ople，組d
besid儲 theywould not listen -1 don't know half回 oughabout the matter. 

L誕YLs. • WeJl now 1 am sure 1 should have也oughtyou di~ yo町
bookis釦 sensible.Miss Marsh知一也el拘rwho附防白紙bookyou
know -1 can't r駆 1emb紅血eexact name， and校時otherbook you know -
aboutthe血.anwhow出 killed泊theCrimea -1 know Miss Marsh. -& 1 
once went with her when she went to speakもothe men， . na'羽 ga加民 you
know，蝿卸dshe made qui旬 asensa経on，-quite impres関dthem， . she w邸

veryh組 曲omely世es叫&白紙tellson蜘 sortofpωple，咽組dtall-
and a high forehead -you have a high forehead M四 G路加盟，・butshe.
makes hers a little higher by shaving h町 hairoff -Now don't you th泊k
youcoulddo船価ethingofthe so民・∞llecta body of wO北ingm肌組d，

tell them how foolishly也eyare acting? -1部 S町 eyou Miss Marsh made 

quite an lIDpr'部 Slon.

恥1rsGaskel1 1釦 18企aidnot.0町Lancashirepeople are a v釘ys刷bbom
鵠 t，not to be talked over in that way. 

L鍾ヱJ.H. Ah yes弘 ~eNo地 Countrypeople are伊叫iar.Whata 
remarkable book Jane Eyre is? And that w部 writt四 byaNo地 Country
per初段， you know. Did you ever m儲 ther，・theauthoress of Jane Eyre， 1 
me組?

恥1rsGaskel1 Yes， 1 have met her -

L鍾yJ.H. Oh! Do tell me鉛，me由ingめout加.1 have always had 
such an interest in her -(very unhappy， 1 am sure曲em回 thave been!) 1 
have部 kedsom組 y白抑opleiftb句F伺 ntellme釦同lingabout her， . 50me 
one said she w酪 acl釘gym組 'sd制 gh御一Howch卸 ning(∞mingali従le
nearer to Mrs Gaskell)旬 即 伺tsom，ωnewho really knows her -knew 加
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Isuppo鵠 1sho叫d錯y，for she is d朗d，is not she? Papa， (loud) Papa 
(恥rossagr蹴 tcircle of戸ople)do∞me here! Mrs Gaskell is going ωtell 
me50岨ethi喝 aboutthe person who wro崎 JaneEyreー ωinteresting-She 
knewher，臨dshew部 acl町g戸n組、daught'町 andsheisd開 4一(Papa
∞，mes，翻dLady J.H. says in a veηaudiblewhi甲er)M四 G儲kell，you
know， P叩a-the釦也oress-wrote Mary Powell and a great deal about 
s釘ikes-Mrs Gaskell， will you allow me to introduce my f紬 ertoyou? 

M.arouess of …1 am sure 1 have great pl伺 sureinm必ng御邸quai胸 部e
ofaladywho鶴間出gsare鉛 wellknown and 50 high1y valued by every 
one. 

MrsG部 kel! (doingh町 best加 blu品)Oh! Mylord… 
Bona fide 

官邸lightlyedited 倣 tis t誌.enfrom the original manuscript， in the 
Pierpont Morgan Library， New Y ork. Written on vi釘y血in，伽rkblue 
P却er，it is undoubtedly in Elizabeth Gaskell's hand，組dwasbequ鵠 thed
to the library with a number of G国民1l1ettersby the late Professor Gordon 
Ray， thedis由19ui品edAmerican scholar-collector，臼lceagain 1拙 lhappy
胎齢:knowledgetypically∞ぽteous回sist組 cefrom Americ組 C町 ators，in 
也isinstance Robert E Parks .and Chris也leNelson. 

τ'he reference加 thed開 thof Charlotte Bronte m聞 nsthat也islittle法it
cannot have b関 nwritt開 before1855， which Is∞nsistentwi曲theti前t
that ElizめethGaskell w部 occasionallyusing blue pap町企omabout
Au伊 st1856. It might ev佃 haveb田 nwritten before February 1857， 
wh開 TheL砕ofC加 rlotteBronte w，酪published.But can Lady J.H.， 
daughter of a Marquess， be identified?功。ughone∞u1dtrawl伽 ough
mid・抑制ryMarquesses組 d命館也ughte眠 1suspect that the initials are 
false， designed to put us off the田ent.

It seems likely， t∞，血at也ev.釘yclever but irreligious Lady E. w酪 nota
noblewoman at all but Elizabeth Gaskell' s gr，伺t企iendM似担問Mohl. In 
Margaret LeSSeI乍血.scinatingClarkey: A Portrait in Letters ofMary 
Clarke Mohl1793-1883， it is made cl儲 r白紙M鉱yClarke had b悶 1
brought up unconventionally， without the powerful晶i曲白紙sustainedand ' 
afilicted 50 m組 yofh紅∞註temporari邸. Victori組 P侃往yof島i曲血d
doubt， for instance， is only matched by the Metaphysical p侃 tsofthe 
sev倒防:nth∞n知ry.The religious伊e町 ofTennY5On，Browning and 
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Hopkins is often邸 thril1ingas that by Do加 e，Herbert， Crashaw， Vaughan 

翻 dTraheme.
Like Jo加lS知art加盟1，M釘yClarkew舗釦oddity詰 areligious age. She 
was original in other ways， t∞-τ'he live1iest ofbeingsγshe aboooded in 
racycomm田1s組 dstartling op担ions.Alexis Francois.Rio and Alphonse 
deL翻 1鉱tinecould well have been鉱nongst命emen of wit and 
accomplishment who企equentedhe;r Paris描lon，which Elizabeth Gaskel1 
knew from 1853. A translation ofRio's work had appeared血Britainas 
The Poet，り1ofChristian Art (1854); by也e1860s he must have been 
working on his Shakespeare (Paris， 1864).百le抱強ousRom組 ticpoet
Lamartine had not been白血:vourwith Mad滋田 Mohlwhen he bec叙nea
member of the revolution的，provisiona1 governm担 tof 1848: 'Lamar出e
is a puppy'， she wrote sourly at the脚色‘… avain foo1 who thought of 
nothing but showing offhis miserable self. However，白epoet加med
politician must eventually have been forgiv叩 bythe volatile hostess， a 
parallel to her relations with Louise Swanton Bel1oc. 

E
-
E墨
書
彊
畢
彊
彊
軍
事
轟
警

1
2
3
1

τ。踊is紘keMary Powell for Mary Barton is a nice satiric touch. Anne 
Manning's long popu1ar p部 tiche‘di鉱y'of John MiltQn's frrst wife， 
間前100The Maiden and Married Life of Anne Powell， afterwards Mistress 
1v!ilton， first appeared in 1849. Writt開 inan組組questyle (‘meth也ksMr.
Milton presumeth somew.h&t too much on his marital Authoritie， writing in 
也isStrayn')， reprinted in old-fashioned layout andザpe，it could hardly 
havebeen臨 oreun1ike Mrs G酪kell'sup-to・.dateindus肘a1novel. And if 
'Miss Marsh' w描AnneMarsh Caldwell， Dr H釘lfVHolland予ssister-in-
law， not only had she been widowed in 1849， she had seven children to 
support by her prolific novel-writingトHadshe the出neto address public 
間関tingsofworking men l~eLady Astor白血ePlymouth of my you出?

Some of this dialogue， especially towards the end， be回 ysElizabeth 
Gaskeil' s deep annoyance with也e主indof盟S開 sitivityshe must oft開
have閲 counteredas阻 authorin society. Nevertheless， the side ofher 
艶 indめatmadeher f詰stenon a new piece of slang and de蹴 mmetou路 it
herself at the first opportunity is just邸 charact，叩stic.Mary Clarke Mohl 
discovered the same delight in vivid組問sofphr括払 Margaret Lesser 
quotes her claiming the‘valuable historical recoUection' that her Scottish 
grandmother had on民 calledher ‘as impudent as a highwa;戸nan'shorse'. 
This would do for Lady J.H.， ul出nately出 ignorantlyinnocent as the 
邸宅ndlyhorse poking も1Shead into the carriage， not knowing， poor 
feUow! How ill he was looked upon'. 
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war.設leAnnv and Victorian Liter翻堕byJOM Pack. Macmillan， f42.50. 

Ag側 eraldi鶴田sionof the ch組 gingattitudes to the army in the Victorian 
era.百lOUghthere are cbapters on the C出部組 Warand the Indian 
Mu位ly，it is the use ofthe military at home and in p官位cuiarin 
con告。置ltationwith従rlkersin Northαnd South命atconcem量註leauthor. 
There is also a chapter on the novel Oa伊eldbyM紙社lewAmold'g brl柑w
William whose early death Is described in GL242a. 

Mistress ofthe House; WQm~n pfPI叩ぽtvin the Victorian NovelbγTim 
Dolin. Ashg前払.f37.25.

Argues that the married wom四 'spropぽtylaws are和ndamenta1to 0班
ooderstanding of the mid-Victorian novel， in p制 icularShirley，れlIette，
Cranford， The Moonstone， The Woodlanders and Diana oft，舵 Crossways.
App開 .dicesinclude Barbara Bodichon's pamphletA BriefSummmアザthe
Laws Conceming Women (1854)翻 d甜齢∞'ootof the Caroline Norton 

divor∞case. 

Women ofFaith in Victorian Cultwe: Reassess並立theAm!.el in the House 
吋itedby Anne Hogan and Andrew Bradstock. Macmill血，五42.50，

Airns to approach an overworked設lemefrom a di宜的11gangle -the effect 
on religious women of this stereotyping. The choice of authors discussed 
is unusua1釦dGaskell does 110t warr組 tachap鯨 ofherown but is 
mentioned by Siv J組 S鈎 Inin 'The Te雪wntofWildfell Hall:叫ectin窒the
αngel's iがuence 二組dbyP紙記宜 M~区ch組t in Double Blessedeness: Anna 
Kingsfordαれd‘話zαItrice'. 

N血eteentか印nt町 vS加rtS控控室]江主2理盟:ARoutled鶴 An生母怠gy
edit怠dbγH宿泊.etDe，心leJump. Routledge，王14，99.

A bumper antholo筋;of19ぬG昭和巧rshort stories， chronologically ~町紐ged
-from Maria Edgeworth' s The Limerick Gloves (1804) to Margaret 
Oli抑制γsAStoηof a Wedding Tour (1898)，組 4間心lud出gThe 
Manchester Marriage. None of誼1000who might be considered p側 of
。酪keU'sHterary circle are represent吋 indicatinghow unique she was in 
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the development of the shorter liter叡 yform. There is a general 
introduction with some interesting co臨 mentson也ef初spaidtowom開
authors， bibliograpruca1 and biograprucal notes. 

Wom問、Voices:官leirLives and Loves Through Two Thousand Years of 
L監控rsedited by 01ga Kenyon. Constable，五18.95匂

Anarr紺veteχtquo組19台。mover2000抑制ofwomen'sle伐開会0強

Ancient Egypt to the present，会omqueens拙 dsai怒tsto wives and 
gov釘田部es，reflec抱19on childhood，∞urtsrup，問。出erhood， divo問e翻 d
widowhoodゆ G部kell，George E1iot and Florence Nigh由19a1e蹴 well
repres臨 tcd描 Isher 17th c釦加ryhero由eMme de Sevigne. 

E腿草鉱謹L詰E盛益釦onof設也leLe必t鈴teぽrsofCωh阻即a滋釘r加 DickensVo1.10， 1862・1864
edited by GrahぉnStorey. Clarendon Pressヲ五65.

Covers批 publica針。nofADarkNゆt'sWork組 dCrowley Castle. His 
relatio設shipwi也 Gaskellhad cooled by也istime and there is no ac加al
correspoIldence betwe四 th開 1，though there is a letter of 1862 to Wi1liam 
G部 ke日

話盛銀horsofChan去ein the La眼目ageofNinet関 nth-centurvFiction: 
室長g払♀酪keUandKine:sley by Megan Perigoe S対抗.ClarendonPress， f35. 
(Oxford Eng1ish monographs) 

A discussion ofnovelists' use oflanguage in particular dialect with鉱nple
reference to Will間nG槌 kell.

Prelim担割主主鍾岱

At MANCHESTERCA官mDRALon 6 May 

AGaskeli ev開 ingoftwo 1郎知res鵠 d路ad也gsby the Rev Frank Wright， 
Trevor Johnson翻 dDelia Corrie 
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SouthofE温室IandBranch
1999 PrOl!ra醐 me

SATURDAY 30 JANUARY -2 pm -Francis Hulland School 
'The Comic Art of‘Wives阻 dD制 ghters'-Graham Handley 

SATURDA Y 15 MA Y -2 pm -Francis Holland School 
‘MrsGaskell組 dGardens' -Jane Wilson 

SATURDAY 28 AUGUST -2 pm -venue to be decided 
'Mrs GaskeU and her Christian Socialists' -Brenda Colloms 

SA TURDA Y 13 NOVEMBER -2 pm -Francis Holland School 
毛Crinleand Mrs Gaskell' -Hil1 Slavid 

Please put these dates in your di鉱YNOW. Please note that the se∞d 
mee'位ngof the year will be held on 15 May， not on 24 April部 originally
planned. 

Fr組 cisHolland School， 39 Grailam T町race，London SWIW 8JF is a few 
minutes' walk企omSloaneSquare Underground Station (Circle and 
District lines). 

羽市enmeetings are held at the Francis Holland School thos号ofuswho
wish to do so meet at 12 noon at the entr加 ceto Sloane Square 
Underground Station for a light lunch together. In the p酪 twehavehad
lunch at the Royal Court Tavem. However， recently the Tavern h描

b邸 omecrowded and noisy. 1 suggest設latin future we might have lunch 
in the cafeteria on the fi食hfloor ofPeter Jones， which is on the side of 
Sloane Sq田 reopposite the Underground Station. If組 yoneis not able to 
be at the station by 12 n∞n， ple郡 ewill th;可 maketheir OW11 way to the 
cafeteria in Peter Jones. Prices at Peter Jones are v釘ysimilar to投loseat 
the Roya1 Court Tavern. 

If白描lerinformation is required， please contact Dudley J Barlow， 44 
Seymour Road， London SW18 5JA (01818747727) 
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GL.328 to George Smith， Dec 29 1856: 

‘1 am pledged by a 
French law-deed (such a 
long one!) to put on my 
works that 1 resぽve曲e
right oftr組 s1滋ion;組 dto
鵠nda copy ofeach of 
t也h開 1a部5託iおspublished t鉛O 

M 
P民i拙 eか凶働品Sa郡E町T喝i血n.臨時es
ifhe cares toむanslate
them within a c釘tain
tI1n.e; if he does he pays 
me a franc and a ha1f a 
page; if not done within a 
twelve month， they 
become my own property 
again[…] neitherM釘 y
Barton nor Ruth were 
pro匂cted*，but he has 
tr:加 slatedthem， paid me 
Y2a 骨粗cper page; and 
stopped one or two other 
甘酒:nslations.' 

~IARIE BARTON 
YA提

強制 GASKELI， 

ROMAN ANGLAIS 
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権Internationa11awon 
copyright was just being 
established 

---... 嗣急

This title page from Marie Barton 
has been reduced的~of its original size 

M Hachette 
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Edijjll'!_s_ Lettel' 

Much has been h却P開 ing也也eGa芭kellw世'ldrl邸 e凶y.First1y we have 
justheld0町 S民自∞，nf錦町e，血l岨 don，with over a hundred menib郎
副刷ding:役leprogr;叩 nnewas much enjoyed and we hope m倒 bersw茸1
share曲isbyread泊8也.er!旬。託wri役偲byM滋l!eenHom町組dBarbara
M出世拍thisNewsle蜘・"and訪thenext Journal there will be more detai1s 
組 dsome of the conference papers. We are gratefu1 to all our慌 :cell朗 t
speakers， also to J闇鋭部dRobinA1l組whom組 ned也.eboo主table組 d
J伺 nAlston who sat at the receipt of custom， our L倒ldonmembぽs，
especially J組，eWilson who pl組問dthe London coach tour，加dto all who 
participated. 

ln thew関 :kbe晶rethe conf1町encea group of about ten m細，berswere 
組胸edby鐘leBBCto栂 sistinm必 nganOm踊bus量1mabout Elizabeth 
Gaskell'sw町k1白血kmost ofyou know that BBC are琵1mingWives and 
Daughters: this is to be show盤強 fo臨時venty~fiveminute epi鉛 des
towards也，eend of the year.τ'he production team also worked on Pride 
andPnψdice:也eyhave enjoyed ma恒ng也eG郡 kel1宣1m組dare
impressed wi也herwri出場， but many questions have舷isen鮪 ditiscl曲 X

白紙也町'eis a need to tell people about Elizabeth G錨:kell's life組 d
writing. T也1Dunn who works on the One Foot in the Past series is 
dir邸出gtheOm国busprogrm蹴 letodojus凶 is;heisaG調主ell
開也llsiast，a recent∞uvert. 

We have filmed泊Knutsford， M組，chestl町， North Wales and the L誼e
District and still have a s回 sionto look forw釘dto in Rome. We now吋ew
TV programmes dif臨r間 tlyand wonder how many‘t北部't1I町ehavebeen
toe釦:hsc阻 e卸 dweares偲 lewha品n町vousabout our scri偲 nper釦 uas!
We jump to t1Ie‘Action!'∞'mm制組d也，ens蹴.dby patiently ready飴

抑制forcamera組g1es.We hope you will向。0/00也問題抑留間側

協 r担theye抵

Robert Craig of S811dafayre， a s踊mpdealing曲四泊Knutsfordwho sell 
rna.inly via t1Ie泊ternet，w描問中託部d加 seethesign鉱町eECGaskell担 a
batch ofletters he had bought in Scotl組 d.He担vitedme to read them. 
百lereare six addressed to Mi語sFergus回 nbe抑制11845凱 d48:shew出
governess to the Gaskell childr田 .τ'helastin出eseries is WI披enfrom
Pl邸 ynPenrynjust魁 Ma，ηBartonw部 published.It is fcぽ知natethat 
Robert Craig reco伊i鵠dtheirIm抑刷偶組dhasagreed初 sellthemto 



。斑 Societyfor f2，OOO，也oughthey would probably have brought much 
more by selling them on the intemet. We intend to deposit them担 John
Rylands Library， Manchester. Their discovery is particularly timely for 
inclusion 自 由.enew edition of Gaskellletter5 being prep紅 edby John 
Chapple and Alan Shelston， soon to go to press. We are happy to be in a 
position to make由民purcha鵠 mainlybecause of the legacy left to us by 
Daphne Carrick of Norwich. We plan加 showthe1副首sattheAGM
meeting on 25th September. 

The Gaskell Society Conference: The London E玄perience
23 JuIv -26 Julv 1999 

bγMaureenHom官制dB紅baraM丑ler

τneG部kellConfer田 cebegan unexpected1y，組dple部 antlyラ earlyon the 
Manches抱rAustontrain wi由 theserendipitous meeting of 0由釘

'Gaskellians'. We had opted for adding a d匂ron at the beginning of也e
weekend and也orough1yenjoyed the pre-conference chat with Joan組 d
hぽ setof 'groupies' (concessionary ticket holders travelling together). 

The conf釘関白 activitiesstarted immediately with amusing anecdotes of 
也e韮主回ngprocess by the BBC who had been filming the society's 
部 tivitiesaU over the courr的rduring the previo凶 week.lt was here that 
也egroup members had learned the韮nertechniques of組 actor'slife such 
as: how to wear血esame clothe5 for three weeks and walk in single file， 
al也oughourac如rshad to make up也eirown scripぉ). We imagine也is
must have caused undue problems for society membe時 1)Joan regaled us 
wi白血ede国18in her own inilnitable w句rand we knew our出pw部 tobe 
filled WIth the usual mix of Gaskellian revelry and knowledge. 

on arrival at the LSE at Bankside the view金omo砿 roomw掛 impres討ve，
the river running位lfOUgh血eCl句r，S叩a:ratingyet linking the areas，翻

insistent life-for印申鑑m血gsom組 y印 nturieswi出i臼ownpartぬplayin
pぽsonalhistories. Shakespeare's Globe The術 .e，W ordsworth on 
Wes加 insterBridge， so much ofDickens' writing tied up in the river，組d
h町 ewe are ready to cross and詑-C1'OSS也eriver during our s陪y.

Having五rmlyattached ourselves to the‘Virgin groupie pぽ匂l'せle
unexp民 tedresultw部 avisit to the Savoy Th開tre(org鉱山吋byJ槌怠
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A1ston) to see Noel Coward's‘Hay Fever' -a hysterical， madcap conむast
to Elizabeth Gaskell' s wor1d. A thoroughly明joyabli'treat泊 abeautifu1 
littleめeatre.Despite the unfortunate accident in the back ()f the 協xiαI
the way back to our temporary residence f技Bankside，when Joyce almost 
h∞ked herself uflconscious， precipita也19anig誕 atGuy's Hospital， (the 
lengths some people wil1 go to get腿 insider's view of a London hospital) 
the evening w部 agreat success. We were all vety relieved when Joyce 
was returned to the fold to e吋oy由erest (lf血.eactivi討esandwas白羽ld
enjoying白egrandeur of St pau}ラsthe following d句'.

Friday was spent in an orientation exercise，也isbeing our first s祖y也is
side of位leTl1樹脂50，in Southwark. The day w制 spentby us in an 
e>中lorationof St Paul' s Cathedral in anticipation of the pl間 ned伊 ided
walk in the area the ne剖 day.It seems certainly the m側 splendidof 
Wren's creations， a lifetime血thebuilding， and the repository (血
memoriam) of so m組 yelninent people， for instance Sir Phil中Sydney.
During her research of Charlotte Bronte， Elizabeth Gaskell visite品也e
De翻 elyand al題。stc町協力uythe Cathedral. If 50， we are sure she would 
have felt a similar sense of the gr組.deur，組dpossibly made comparisons 
with the more simple， plainer churches she would be accustomOO to 
worship担.

Southwark itself is interesting，由isbeing where Chaucer' s pilgrims began 
their pilgrimage to Canterb国 y，s白rt国g:&om the Tabard Inn. lt is dif五G叫t
to separate白.ctfrom畳ctionwith釦 manywriterゑDickensfamously， 

aferring to actual area5. Dickens， of∞urse， would have been vαy 
falniliar with the 蹴儲tsand alleys伽 wellingto翻 d企omhis lodgings in 
L仮設 Street.

The Conference started in e蹴 lestat 4.30 prompt on Frida~ιτhe 
beginningw路島nnaland stiff酪 itoften is at色白eaffairs. but v明 f

quickly over tea and biscuits the stiff組 dformal exchanges， the 
disα18芭ionsabout the journeys，加ロ100to topics of a more co時間i必nat班 e‘

官lewarmth and camaraderie ofthe delegates soon shone through as 
合iendshipswere renewed and new one8 forged. An 2ir of (.')弔問t矧onand
excitement reigned when the first speaker began. 

Linda Hughes (see BωkNoteりbeganthe acadelnic p鉱tof也eprogramme
unexpected1y alone because Michael Lund was prevented from鉱ten品19
by a family crisIs. Her lecture w錨 alively， energetic情 stimula:出gleap into 
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血.econD釘組ce.She ∞vered her topic with住uev町ve，style and 
profi時 sionalism.A舘翻lesslecture組.dimpossible to tell she had 
ex伊 ctedto品areb町 spotwi也herab鎚:ntωlleague.

百leevening meal w槌慌cellent舘 d世letwo following凶ks， although less 
formal， w町'enonetheless邸 S抱 叫a申事 Firstly，C魁戸水iK組側側路ted
O砿 C班 iositywi也therelevance of Gaskell for Jap姐 esereaders. She 
stressed也eimport紐 ceofEl也abe也GaskeIl's portrayal of char郎防組d
explor誠onofemotio部品，rh町 S脂d関民p制 cularlyits contrast to 
Jap組 .eseliterature. Her gentle p釘回nalityand genuine love for G部kell
melted our heぽts.

Last but not le錨1， Sylvia Burch gave us a拘班deforce of Southwark， 
拍kingus曲rougha very use白110倒 mapof the area拘 gges由19p1郁 esto
visit血 d也担.gs加 do.Shec町 tain1ywhetted the appetite for the joys 
which would greet us on 'the morrow'. 

S滋斑daymomingl偶卸resbegan at 9.15 am with con剖butionsfrom Larry 
KU挽 lman，Dr Dorothy Collin槌.dDr Andrew Sand町s.A品llmoming
ofwork. 

Pro島ssorof English at M組 .s:fieldU国versity，Pennsylv踊 ia，Larry 
U宣elman匂lkedtousめout也.edi:fficu1ties of也eeditor/writ.町 relation曲ip
between Dick開 sandE日zabethG部主ell.He showed how the demands of 
由eseri.alization pro伺 ssproduced difficu1ties for bo由也eeditor Dick，飽s，
who wanted toあcusonthe民 onomicdivision between the North and the 
Sou札 whichw出也emissions句協nentofhlsm喝抵肱e，and the加 thor
Elizabe曲G錨.kellwho w路 farmore∞ncemedwith the development of-
her main char郎防， Margaret Hale. As Pope同Hennessycommented， 
Dickens had hls own mles -movement and郎経.onw;部臨ential泊 afirst 
insta1ment， and early introduction of plot w部 important.She also 
ω盟国ented，“MrsG酪.kelln軒官learnttoa∞ept his rulings組.dw邸

並白riatedwhen North and South was cut"， The lecture問 vealed，with由e
aid of graphs， how Mrs G掛.kell時workedher pJ.ot mo吋ngit企oma
P部 tora1/rom組関toa novel of development姐.dgrow也白由efema1e
charac岡MargaretHale，組dhealωshowedhow she accommod縦 d
Dicke田 'd甜laD.dswith hぽ陪workingof the t，鉱t.It w;酪 a甜mulating
路錨ion.andfor由。鵠ofuswho have yet to experience血.epleasure of 
r鵠 dingof the novel， it gave us組 appetiz低 Forthose who have read吐le
work， the lecture， 1滋nsure， wou1d enco町 agear倒錯d.
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h∞n捌 s1， Dr Dorothy Co1lin， Honorary Research F ellow a生命e
む拍V町'sityofWes加盟Australiawho has published papers on North and 
Sou幼 andCra:ゆ'rd也伽Br説shJoumalLi畑町yMag姐 ne，gaveus 
部，me血sight也to血.eliv，儲 and:financial di館cu1tiesof也ePublishers' 
Read町s.She demons回脂dhow hard it w;酪初 survivewithout the 
professional sta拘swhlchoth町 pro蜘 sionalssuch as those in Medicine 
and the Law enjoyed. She raised回 meinteresting issues about血e
pos滋b出ty，orev四 theprobab出世y，ofbeing an 0対ectivereader of oth釘
people's work when也eywere writers田e恒ngpublic組onof their own 
work. 

Dr AndrewS臨.derst∞k噛 egraveyard' slot (bis words!). However， 
nobody slept thro暗主hlsexce凶onall郎加re，where he stimu1ated翻 d
educated his 81誠ienceabout the di錨α.dtieswri飽:rsof也e19m Century had 
in writing about 古島也earneぜ.Heen由ralledus with s世.ppetsof
泊fonnationωifiCぼning也e‘mission'statenient血‘HouseholdWords' 
which was :first published担J釦 uary1850. He told us也.atDickens w，部

delighted wi白血estory of Lizzie Leigh and paid f20 to Elizabeth Gaskell 
for the work. Lizzie Leigh addre吉田dthe issue of 'fall組 women'，a topic 
ofsome∞n∞m to him and the story∞nformed to the missi佃御tement
of‘Household Words'. Al血oughE註za加血Gaskell‘e吋oyed'a somewhat 
拘mpestuousrelation品lpWl出herpublisher， they emerged from也.eIr
dif五cu1tiesto advertise Hard Times and North and SOt劫 togethl低Dr
Sanders' ideas kept us b協 zingthroughout lunch. 

We opted for the walk on Saturday aft，町noonaround the St Pau1' s area， 
組dhad the most be組討品1day for也.esi位協聞各 O町 BlueBadge脚 de，
Ali霊on，had noted our particu1ar literary int町estand had much to show us. 
Be詰gSa知rdayaftemoon，飢dmovingwi也血theCity‘square mile'，也e
ar，鵠wasac卸allydes耐吋組dpern出 tfor our stop/go movement.τ'here 
wasno fi開 rofbumping也知 orbeing bumped by others wi也 moreurg開 t
busin邸 sthan0班 S‘Wew組 deredup and down narrow， hldden alleyways 
to light upon‘Chop Houses'， or gems of churches. Wren's arcl出部如ral
sてyleevident time OVI信自ne，stiU s位'Ong，yet elegant担line.τneCor曲迦，

of∞班銑∞'nnectsdirectly with拍 sG錨 kell，由eReg;釦句，houses also 
reminders ofher visits釦也ism紺 'opolis.We fo祖ldco質問houses-each 
develop泊gits own specialist∞t町e-gossip houses -拠出切1cliques and 
鈎∞.官lenumぽ'Ousblue plaqu邸 arean insistent reminder of偽.eCity's 
且terarysi伊ifi伺 aぬ
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錦町由yeveningw部 ajoy.JennyUgloww錨 soin樹側担g，sharingh館
。申出制.ceofbeing an advis献 tothe BBC on its adap幅:tionof Wives and 
Daughters，也isproduction旬 reachour television scr関回世ound
November. Especially泊terestingwas the video J側 :yhad都 quiredfor us 
showinge油部ts企倒nthe programme， aUowing us a pre吋ewof
charac加 s，dress，紅ldpresentation of plot. Mee'抱19J開 nyw.描 areal
hi悼lightforus鑑ldform鉱ちroth，町people.A member金'omNew Zealand， 
E辺関nT:班在民組id白紙ithadb偲 np叡 tic叫arlywonderfu1 m開 tingJenny 
asithad b蹴盛時readingof桂lebio伊 phyof地 sGaskell which h叫
motiva凶加tojoin版印ciety組 d詞ded組 enjoyabledim叩 sion初版

life. 

SUfl;翻yb特組wi血DrJoanne Shattock who魁ゆlighti叫也edi銘cu1ties
some female write.路 experienced也pl戸ng血.eircraft. Mrs Oliphant， for 
血stance，W凶 proli量cin output (101 novels) but needed to‘read'。也町

writぽ S加 mak:ea living. Cl，鵠r1y，some were not部‘f側山崎，te'制 say，
Eliot (who liv1吋，Mrs Oliphant remarked，泊a‘涯lentalgr出曲，ouse')or， 
ind鎚d， Elizめe曲 G部 kell.The rel組onshipbetwe偲 thosewiぬingぬ be
published and血ose並∞n柱。，lof抑bli品血gw:踊 ob吋∞slyproblem説明1.

MargaretB偲出叙n， in∞intrast，徐lkcdabout the路 ade軍部opposedto the 
writ首. Hertopicw錨 19thC冊加rywomen's也t鉱est盟agaz却邸， her 
組a1ysisof theirωn胞nt，組dperhaps their placing of wom組担p釘討cul釘
roles. So women are treated as shoppers， follow町Sof fashion， consumers 
ofpr担t，'leaming' how to control血ehousehold阻 dmanage由es町vants.
Women也偲seemedto be caught up in組 de耐叩'pedw地inan unstable 
f償国盟国ty.cぽ匂inlyfood島:fthougb.t h町 e.

Howard Gregg gave us，旬∞mpletethe morning's work， an凶町田出S
paperon也es釘ia1iz組onofTrollope's Orley Farm which :fumly 
儲 tめli品edhisrep臨 6側部amajor writer. In也islong novel he s副島町

並栂rwovesevera1 themes such部出eposition of wom組担回ciety組dthe 
practice oflaw. His tlawed heroine elicited mixed reactions滋即時制s
問 aders.Howard' s ta肱gaveau部品l∞凱p組鉛nbetwe飽∞ntempormy
wri御 sand也卸部rialwriting and w齢制加lUlusto read more Trollope. 

A茸erlunch a quiet hour was叩ent血dawdl血.gdo明 1to the river， finding a 
S闘t， and watching 加 盟ow，a very ple邸 ant血terludebetween the 
m四百ing's1郎知res拙 d也.ehighlight of也.eaf加noon-seaぉattheGlobe 
旬 seeAntonyand Cleopa仰 Pぽformed加加eShak:espear!伺 nmode，wi也
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an all-male cast. We血orou排除問joyedthe per島問組問組d盛時

exp出enceofanau白銅ticre-creation ofthe play組.dthea加.Chiyuki 
K組 .amarusummed up the whole experi如何部制.bodyi将司leenergyof 
Engl組 d".

Sunday evening's dI加傾cpresent説.onlivedup柏町eryexp倒紺on.
Writtenbyo町 ownmatchless Joan組 d開伽siasticallydelivered by an 
all-sぬr伺 st.也.eprofessionalism of the players both educated組 d釦lUSed
us with their ex関 Uentr切，dition.百leygave life白血eprof1鎚sional
relationship which偲 ist叫 be抑 e臨む∞rgeSmith， publisher，蹴dhis
clients. Well done ev町yone.A standa区dhas now been s抗 foraG館主ell
曲lale.

0部ciallythe Londonω時 renceended on Sunday 抑制ng・However，
some ofus had opted for the Hampshire tour on the Monday. For磁 也e
daywasp田 'eple儲，ure，although for some there wωwork allead. A group 
of Gaskellians have be組 出volved，描weknow，担theOmnibus
progr阻 weonElizめethGaskell and were to be filmed atτ'he Lawn， 
Holybourne，拍thehouse which Elizabeth Gaskell had negotiated加 buyas
a gift for William.. There w，部 apoi伊 ancyattached to being at the house 
which she did not have the 0陣地rtunity加 enjoy.官lepe釦 e組 .dtr組 q国lity
W郁抑留whelming.百lcat紅'8OOonofthe hou鎚卸dar鵠 W器 all加。

evident. 

We moved on to Chawton for lunch and our 1蹴 visitof the weekend， J組 e
Au櫛段、home.Thisw国也eperfect end加 ap釘fectw拙儲d.

Therew郎防mucbtodo組 deヰ班ien，ωat血eLondon conferl偲 ce也atit
is impossible釦 singleoutp釘恥叫arevi姐 ts阻 dsay‘由isw描 specia1'.F or 
us，組.do也.erswe know， si:mple mee勉gp切 ple，曲E泊g伽 sameint，紅側
助ElizabethGaskell， p眠tingn;翻 lesto品開s，and也，ewhole atmosphere， 

including the choice ofloca:tion w町'ea11 important We p紅tedalready 
l∞尉昭和rwardto也en側関riesofm即 tingsbeginning in oc拘b低
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william Gaskell and也ePr鶴 suresofWork 
by Alan Shelston 

We hear a lot about the press匹 esof stress in也e∞ntemporaryworld， and 
in particular about the problems caused by the often conflicting demands 
ofwork and family. An 閥均rin血eMinute Book ofthe Trustees ofCross 
Str偶 tChapel suggests that tbis is not an entirely new phenomenon.τ'he 
minutes ofthe meeting ofthe Trustees on 1 May 1854 record the fact也at
the釘usteeshad receivOO a communication as to '出edesirab誼ityofthe 
RevdWmG部.kellhaving a respite企omhis ministeria1 duties to enable 
hirn to recruit bis health'. As a con鎚 quen∞itwas resolved‘thatMessrs 
Sidney Potter， Vincent Potter and Thomas Bankes be requested to wait 
uponMrG出kellto inform話mof the readiness of the Trustees to enter 
出toan arr組 gementto enable脳血to abs釦 thimself for a time from bis 
ministerial 釦tiesラ duringtwo Sundays on wbich出eycan have the Chapel 
cIosOO for be血gbe蹴 tified-a1so to iぱorm防 G都民IIthat it is the 
intention ofthe Trustees to call the Pewholders togetherラ ina short time， to 
confer with them. ' 1 

Asminist成 Willi誼 1Gaskell wou1d not have been present at由ismee伽g，
紐 dthe紅由mteis an interesting indication of where power truly lay at 
Cross Street. However r出，pectedthe minister might be， ultimate純血ori句r
fort加 Chape1's affairs lay wi自由eTrustees. We do not know what 
W誼iamw出 suf伽 11宅金om，but there are regular references給 her
叙医Ietiesabout her husband's well-being in Mrs Gaskell's letters. '1 wish 
也at恥1rGaske1l1ooked stronger多国 henev釘 complainsor allows也at
any由ingis the matter with誕mζshewrites on one occasion， and on 
another she お11sus白紙hesu宜erOOintermittently from‘sp拙 modicasth盟a，
for wbich curiouslyenough， no air does so we11 as Manchester smoke' (GL 
439a).2 lt路 emslikely however也atWil1iam's need for respite from his 
duties on t並isoccasion was as much as anyt魁ngthe result of a numb町 of
pressures wbich c鐙netogether at the same time and a官邸tOObis general 
wel1-being. 

ln 1854 W江H鑓nwas technica11y stil1 the junior minister at ct・ossStreet 
where， since bis appo祖 国 関tin 1828， he had worked in pぽ組.ershipwith 
John Gooch Robberds.3 Robb紅白diOOon 21 April 1854 and was buriOO 
長ved可slater: one of the 1部 t部 tswhich Wil1iam performed be品開鎗恒ng
his leave was to preach his funeral sermon. The fact that the住usteeswere 
prepared to grant him leave at this time， effectively leaving the Chapel 
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without a minister， suggests也atthe neOO must have been a serious one. 
Cross Street was a very demanding post in a11 sorts of ways，組dat也e
next meeting of the位協tees，on 28 June，註leyset about seeking品ra
r叩lacementfor豆obb町ds，a process completed by the appointment of the 
Reverend James Panton Ham in September.官邸isacl鉛 rre∞g出tionof 
the urgency of由.esi回ation.1ミobberds'death would seem to have b保亘

1 sudden (the Minute Book p~符ys tribute t如o'設也leefi伍t自icie阻ncyofh悩Is血担is幻te釘出ria叫
s担e町 iおce邸swruch he dischargOO e釘ve飽nt胎othe Sunday PI陪右c印ed逝in略gl誕1柱isdeceaseぜめ')
buta郁cc∞ο明，rd溢4必i泊ngt胎O怯偽leMinute Book he t釦00had been given 'two or 出ree
months' sick leave in 1852: by也istime Robberds was over six句rand it 
seems probable that bis p宿泊ぽ mαeasinglytook the greater burden of the 
work. 

百lerewas another issue relating to the Chapel wruch wil1 have intensified 
thepre回ureon all concemed. In a letter to Mary Green， wife of the 
Knutsford minister Henry Green， written in血es組 leMay of 1854 
Elizabeth writes "We don't know what the‘Chapelラ me:釦 sto do. We hear 
めisis likely to be sold toぬeTown.Hall and Mr Gaskell says 1 must not be 
irnp胡ent& ask questions about槌 .ythingfor‘it is considered impertinent 
担 aminister' s wifeラア4 There is no record of what trus statement refers to 
but it would seem血atthe status of Cross Street Chapel itself was not 
entirely secure during the rapid development of Manchester加 the
nineteenth cen加ry.Geof丑'eyHead， the c回TentChairman ofTrustees， tells 
me也atthe possible sale of the Chapel to the Corporation was a‘recurrent 
也emeラ formuchof也enineteen漁船dearly twentieth century.百le
Chapel occupied a very desirable site 面白ecentre of the city， abut由19
onto the old Town Hall at a tirne when the co中orationwere 100恒ngto
extend it. Eventually the decision w部組kento build a new Town Hall 
a1together and th璃 wehave Waterhouse's mag出fic叩 tneo-Go設lIc
building on Albert Square. But tbis was more色組tenyears later and it 
should be remembered that some of the city fathers wぽ ea1so members of 
the Cross Street congreg組on.Not only would Willi釦 1have been anx:ious 
about who Robberds' successor might be， it is quite conceivable that he 
could have taken bis leave in the knowledge that the very白加reofthe 
Chapel of which he was minister was血 doubt.

百lele枕erto Mary Green indicates a more immediate cause for仮眠ietyon 
the domestic 金'Ont.τ'heGreens were great fl拙 ily会iendsof the G出ke11s，
andおむsGaskell opens with a ma枕erof∞怠cernabout her children:“I 
have been in a gr儲 t企ightthis last fOI租 ightabout the scarlet fever. It 
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broke out about 3 weeks ago・" all around us; within 50 yards in one case; 
and two nurseries w百 eswept bare by the terrible scourge within 300 
yards." She cancels a visit by her企i担 dおむsShaen， and her inf組 tch註4
and after much acti甘ty"packed Hearn and the ch註dreno官:clothesless， for 
all their clothes were at the wash" to Poulton~le-Fylde (可he1'ewasno
known case ofS.F.出e1'e").S切 rletfeve1'， of course， held tenor for 
Victo1'ian parents， and M1's Gaskell had been susceptible to fears for her 
c恒ldrenever since the death of her son Willie，也infancy:Williarn's 
health problems whateve1' they were， would have rn封筒1insignificant 
compared with this. 

William recupe1'ated at the home of a fellow clergyro釦 inHarnpstead， 
re知mingtoM舘 chesterin June. He resumed his duties， only to go down 
again “with this tIresome in畳間nza"at the end ofthe year (GL 202，204， 
222). But the appoin釦lentof地 Harnfail話 toprovide a long-term 
solution. H桜nwas a controversialist who would seem never to have 
settled並 atCross Street and early in 1859 he resigned at short notice to 
take up a post at Essex Street in London. A letter from Mrs Gaskell to 
Charles Eliot Norton records也atH加 1'Snew post had frrst been offered to 
Williamラ欄百11"Gaskell has been asked to go to Essex St Londonラーbut
由athe has turned it down， fo1'‘there must be some much誼 ongerreason 
o也e1'than a mere inc1'ease of income beお，reit can be right to pull up註le
roots ofam釦 ofhisage.，5 She goes on to suggest that again her 
husband's health isせrreatened，組dthat history may be about to 1'epeat 
itself. Once again Wil1iarn isぉfindhimself in sole charge at the Chapel: 

So his colleague Mr Harn goes (… and we women Gaskells are 
none of us sony，嗣 oh!Fo1' some really spiritual devotional 
preaching instead of controversy about doctrines， -about whh 1鑑 I

more担 dmorecerta出 wecan never be certain in this world.) And 
出 hegoes off direct1y Mr G出kellwill have all the work to do for 
some討me，whhI桜ロ sorryfor as this is血etime of year when his 
digestion always宰.etswrong. 1 have been町ringto put in the fme 
edge of a wedge to get謡曲 alonger yeal'ぢholiday，. if only for 
once -after thirty-one years ofpretty hard work he should have it. 
τbe wo1'st is he dislikes change and travel so very much; and ifhe 
gets a holiday 1都論aidhe will spend it強制sstudyラ outof
which room by his own企eewill he will never stir. (March史
1859; GL 417). 
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Again theなusteesset procedures in motion初 selectanothe1' minister. 
官邸血netb句rc創neupwithJ間 lesDrummond， a young man for whom it 
was his frrst appoin凶 ent，but who was切 ableto take up the post until 
June 1860. For the moment then Williarn was once again doing 'all the 
work'， a白.ct1'ecognised by the佐usteeswhen they voted him the sum of 
i50 'fo1' his additional services during the absence of a∞lle時間 andfor 
enabling him to ob出註 assistan∞m也edischarge ofhis ministerial duties.' 
(Minutes， 7 March 1860) Drummond W:槌 toprove much mo1'e to Mrs 
Gaskell's liking位lanhis predecessor: in another of the unpublished lette1's 
she describes him as，‘a small s1ight yo邸19m組問自 alovely ∞mple泊0民

民釦tifulsteady looking eyes， and an exp1'ession of goodness such as 1 
have se1dom seen equalled'. She goes on:‘1 think him Vely sweet組 d
good in private lif弘butra也erfeel部 if1 were his mo由 民 &might advise 
and O1'der him about; but in the pulpit 1 feellike a child lear由ng会'oma
disciple' (to Edward Everett Hale， 14 Decembe1' 1860). This last w部 high
praise企omsomeone who w部 knownnot to like sermons， and sad1y but 
叩propriatelyit was Drummond who w部 top1'each her長meralsermon at 
Knutsford some five y節 目 later.For all恥frsGaskell' s concern about 
Willi滋Iどshealth， it was he1's that was to give out吉osuddenly. Drummond 
himself went on to a long and disting国shedcareer of ser阿vicetothe 
じ出総ri釦 ministrγラ ultimatelybecoming principal of Manchester Collegeラ

也enestablished in London. 

In Mrs Gaskell' s comments we鎚n舘， not for the長rsttime， he1' irritation at 
the demands made upon he1' husba.'1d by his work at Cross Street，加dnot
forthe五1'sttime we suspect由athe has been caught in設lecrossfir‘e. Ifhe 
withdrew into his study it may wel1 have be四 asaplace of宮anctuary.But 
clearly the astmna and the indigestion were，出 wewould say， s往ess-
related. Wil1iamラ whoseunstintit'弔問rviceto Cross Street was only the 
自rstarnongst his many activities剖 dresponsibi1ities， undoubtedly thrived 
onabu巧Tand demanding life: his 出血stryat C1'oss Street continued until 
the year ofhis death in 1884. His physical discomforts we1'e perhaps the 
price白紙hadto be paid. 

I 1 arn indebted to the Trustees of Cross Street Chapel for pennission to 
quote企omthe Minute Book for the Meetings ofTrustees，側dto Geof音符

He札 ChainnanofTrustees， for白fo盟 lationabout the Chapelラssi臨ation
E註lenineteenth cen加.ry.
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2 References， by letter number，ぬ TheLetters ofMrs Gaskell， ed. Arthur 
Pollard and J A V Chapple， Manchester (1966) are identified邸 GLand

included担 thetext. 

3 Theterms‘senior minister' and ‘junior minister' were current at the time 
and have been adopted by Gaskell biographers. But the minutes invariably 
拘 ferto也eCross Street ministers部‘co・p部 tors'，翻dit is not clear由at
any dis也lctIonof status，部dis出lctfrom chronological seniority， was at 
lssue. 

4 This letter， dated?l7 May 1854，拙dthe letter to Edward Everett Hale 
cited below， are amongst those currendy being prepared for publication by 
Professor John Chapple and myself in a supplemen句ryvolume to The 
Letters ofMrs Gaskell， ed. Arthur Poll創~d and J A V Chapple， Manch出 ter
(1966). 

5Hぉn'sappo担加entto Essex Street is recorded白血eTrustees' Minute 
Book， but there is no mention there ofthe approach to William Gaskell. 
The post was a prestigious one， but its appeal to Ham， who would not 
seem to have been short of ambition， would have been much greater色鉛it
wasto也eold，ぽm紐.

Gaskell Society S倒Ith-WestGroup 
Re閥抗ofMeetin!! on 6 Mav 1999 

Sev開 typeople伺 meto hear Professor Peter Skrine甲eakon
'Rediscovering Mrs Gaskell' and found his c1e鍛:en出回iasticscho加ly
exposition much to血町t槌 te.He began with his own discovery ofher 
novels， i1lustrated her m揺 teηrofthe紅tof story-telling by quoting from 
the opening of foul' novels and moved on to demo出，tratethe d叩th組 d
subtlety ofmuch ofher writing・h也isway he made it impossible for us 
to accuse her ofbeing 'sentimental and dated'. 

At由ispoint we were led aw町会oma possible view ofMrs Gaskell掛 a
provincial writer only concemed with也eindustrial rniseries of the North-
West to be made aw町'eofher large cosmopolitan circle of宣iendsranging 
from wea1thy German-Jewish血dus剖ali吉tsin Manchester to literary salons 
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血Parisand Rome and the farmers加 dlanded g飽 tryof the Cheshire 
co閥均Tside.

Pro島ssorSkrine ended with a summ訂yof her work， quoting from a letter 
to Marianne in which she s釘essesthe need to噛卸keagerly of yo町 story
un樋 yousee it in action' wheま1'words， good simple紺 ongwords wi1l 
come'. 

官lenumber and variety of the questions仕'omthe audience showed their 
genuine respon鈍 Coffeeafterwards made it possible for people to stay 
and chat. They were very interested in the Journals， and the most∞，mmon 
r邸，po邸 ewas，市Te had no idea of the academic level of the Society' . 

Mrs Irene Wiltshire， the Membership Secretary， gave a short introduction 
toめeSocietyラ andwe were very grateful to her and her husband for 
m沿cingthe journey. 

τhe meeting was held as a joint lec如rewith the Bath Royal Literary and 
Scientific Institution who very kindly hosted it in their lovely building in 
Queen Square.お1rVictor Suchar，也eC∞venorof the Literary and 
Hum鑑utiesSection of the Institution very kindly chaired dl.e mee組19組 d
we owe a great deal to him for his interest. We also enjoyed由e吋sitby
Debbie Lee， a BBC researcher beginning to put together ideas for a 
documentary on Elizabeth Gaskell to coincide with the showing of Wives 
and Daughters. She obviously enjoyed herself as she missed her tr釦1

back to London and had to stay the night. 

Pro町加盟主lefor 1999 
SATURDAY 20 NOVEMBER 2.30 pm Kay Millぽd，Seぽetaryofthe 
Bath Unitarian Fellowship， will speak on 'Mrs Gaskell and Religion' at 
16・17Queen Square. 
21 NOVEMBERτ'he Bath Unitarian Fellowship is盟 akingthe theme of 
its worshipιA Celebration of Elizabeth G部記11'，and we are all welcome 
ぬJO血血em.
Hospi泊五ちTcould be 0査と:red，01' Bath has a wonde品辻関lectionofhotelsョif
you wanted to make a weekend of it and do someαmstmas shopping. 

For information contact]¥危sRosαnaryMarshall， 138 Fairfield Park Road， 
Bath BAl 6JT (01225426732) 
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註00主主銭S
by Christine Lin.伊rd

Brantlinger， Patrick. The Reading Les細部 thethreat of mass llteracy 
加 nineteenthcentury British tic重ion.Bloomington and Indianapolis: 
Indi叡凶UniversityPress， f.15.99 (paperback) 
・釦alysesthie fear held bγmany novelists about the negative causes of 
reading， the grow曲 ofthem部 sp叫pfiction from Horace Walpole to H G 
Wells，and也eFra:r玄関steinth卸 lein fiction (cfChris Baldick'sIn 
p均nkenstein's Shadow， 1987). Gaskell though on1y briefly me廷tionedis
considered contradictory in her trea1ment ofthe educated working cl部$邸

加盟直正室組:Q!!・

Gross， John (edi師r).The New Oxford Book ofEnglish Prose. Oxford 
University Press，ま25.00.
This ext副総ive加 thologyof English， Americ組 組dCommonwealth 
writing ranges from Malory to Kazuo Ishiguru and has six pages devoted 
to Elizabeth Gaskt:ll (including the Dr Jolmson v Boz passage from 
Craηford and Charlo伽 Bronte's ach由ssionto her father白紙thesisters 
had a book published). Contempor綴yselections include Darwin， Dickens， 
Newman， the Carlyles， Emerson， Trollope， Kingsley， Charlotte 制 dEmily 
Bronte， George Eliot and Heruy James. The extracts are 組合omworks
intended for publica厄on，not letters， but including fiction as well as 
traditional1iterary prose and biography. 

Mitch4~n， Charlotte. Caroline Clive. VilCtorIan tiction research guide 
28. University ofQueensland， 1999. 
Anyone interested in the minor characters mentioned in the Gaskell Letters 
might be interested担由e28 page introduction to this bibliography of 
Caroline Clive， the author of the sensational best sel1ぽPaulFerroll 
(1857)， whom Elizabeth knew from her vi.sits to Ellen Tollet ofBetley 
Hall， Staffordshire， her sister-in-law. She died when her c10thing caught 
自refrom a candle in 1873. There is a le悦 rfrom Mrs Clive to Elizabeth 
Gaskell in the John豆ylandsU出V釘 sityLibra:ry ofM:mchester. 

ForAu加mnRelease:
ByU出versityPress ofVirginia: Victori鍋 Publishing組 dMrs GaskeH'語、Noi弘 LindaK Hughes副 ldMid協 elLund
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Links担 aChain曲atConnect
基匙盆主主tbGas恥11誕生Marianne理担盛

by Barbara Brill 

1 have recently be咽詑滅型gthe jou:rnal ofMariarme Nortb， A Vision 01 
壬;出κpublishedby HMSO London泊 1950.She is the∞lebra制 painter
offlowers wbo travelled the wor1d betwe~m. 1847 and 1870 in search of 
pl拙 ts，painting them flowering in theな瑚卸ralhabitats. These p抑 tings
are now displayed in the M鉱i沼田eNorth Gallely in a building she had 
specially desi.伊 edforめisp班posein the grounds of Kew Gardens. 

Onthe自主stpage of the book the n釦 leofG釧 f昔10rpHall， home of也e
Ka)μShutt1eworths， c鵠 ghtmy eye and 1 w部 interestedto read色紙

Mari滋mein her youth sp開 tmanysumm町sthe問. 1 went on to l.earn t11at 
her father w指 adescendant ofthe third Lord North ofKirtling and w部

込，fpfor Has加gsm也e1850s雲 andhermo也erw部 thewidow ofRobert 
Shu従leworthof G側也0中 Hallwho had be釦 tragicallyk祖led担 ac即 iagβ
accident， leaving her with a delicate daughter， Janet， who later be:came 
heiress胎 theGaw位10rpestate. Mariarme w部 oneofthe由r叩 childrenof 
血ismaniage， hぽ brothぽ Char1eybei設gtwo years older and h釘 sister
Ca出erineeight ye液 syoung臥Theirst秒間断Janetbec翻 eadear1y岨

loved member of a回出吋品mi1y.J油 etspent a lot of time at C叩es治ome
Hall， home of her cous血MrsD町出port，E経路bethGaskell' s会iendIt 
was at Capesthome也atJ紐 et， when she w部 24，met Dr Kay， the 
industrialist， who， after their marriage， added his 閉会:'smaiden name to 
his title when he was made baronet in 1849. He w部 twelvey錨 rsJanetラs
senior， and these were the Kay-Shuttlewor註lswhobec加 le企iendsof 
Elizabeth G錨.kell組 dintroduced her to Charlotte Bronte. 

五.1rsNorth dii.ed血 1875and Marianne became the mainstay of色。
household， much relied upon by her father to whom she was devoted. She 
enωuraged記mto travel abro誠 withthe ぬmily，frrstly on也eContinent; 
it was on these travels that Marianne began painting f10wers in w紙er-
colours. While they wel'e血 Switzerland由 1863Mar加 meand her sister， 
Cほherine，met 'two young 0，正おrdlads'，組ditw錨 thismeeting that 
provides the next link in the chain. One of ‘the lads' was John Addington 
匂rmonds，who fell in love with and m駆 i吋 Catherine.It w部 short1yafter 
血eirwedding白紙ElizabethGaskel1 met them as she tells in her letter to 
her publisher Gω!rge Smith (GL 556) ofDec. 6U1， 1864: 
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‘Do you know two vぽ yclever people just made one ?一.John 
Addington Symonds … who took no end ofhonours at Ox島成&
is wi均rclever，話語iエbrilliant-and Catherine North， dau.悼terof
由eM.P.forH部信19S，even more血11of genius -well， on their 
wedding journey they have been writing a pap町 onChri草加部-

which looks to me very clever組 dMr Symonds wants to know if 
it cango加知TheCornhil! for Januroy (her is a writer in I控
長壁監day-a regular wri詑r).I have only got it by也ismorning' s 
post and wi11 send it on bγ出 sevening's; only 1 knew it was抱ne
for‘m詑ing-upラ也enextmon紅 Sk箆蛍盛l一部dthat not one hour 
was to be lost， so 1 write anyhow to catch tms morning's post;阻 d
will wrIte again on my own business in a day or two. 

Yoursmost凶 ly
E . C. Gaske11 

百lOughtson泊nasin Florence 1863 
By John Addington Symonds 

110 words in a page 
32 pages 

3，520 words in the whole pa炉支，

Mr Symonds took血eNewdegate組 dadouble盆st.Buthe盟埠担
be very dull for a11也at;only he is not. ' 

Tms letter is also contained in J A V Chapple's A Portrait in Letters to 
which Mr Chapple has added the comment: 

'We may again suspect that she did not guess what lay behind出lS
p紅白ularmarriage; Ifby組 ychance she did know， the theme of a 
mans釘ugg1ingto suppress ms own homosexuaHty would 
undoubted1y have been 冶 unfitsubjectfor fiction'.' (p 150) 

Knowing that the Symonds were also企iendsofRobert Louis Stevenson 
組 dhiswife F釘my，whom也eymet at Davos， where both men were 
S鵠 kinga cure for tuberculosis， 1 w部 pleasedto find this担teres出場

pas錦.gein The Violent 丹 iendヲabiography ofFanny Steven拘置lby
Margaret Mackay， published in 1968，担wmchthe biographer writes that 
Fanny made these ∞Imments to Stevenson's企iend， Sir Si伽 eyCol討n:
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‘Louis組 dMr Symonds are， so to sp回 kSi阻 leset明ns'.

Margaret Mackay∞ntinues: 

'Symonds wasαle of the few hornosexuals among Stevenson' s 
金iendsand consorted with Swiss peas捌 ts.I11 tIl11e Louis observed 
to Colvin lhat to be with him w邸‘toadventure into a thornbush'， 
but his mind is intere剥ng:

Fanny might have been expected to hobnob withち1rsSymonds while their 
husbands were 会aternisingbut the two women dislik(~d each 0色町.

Stevenson described the lady thus: 

'For Mrs S 1 have much piちrbut little s戸 lpathy.A stupid woma民
m制 iedahove her ， moving白i骨withpeople whose talk she 
doesn't understand. ' 

What a different opinion from Mrs Gaskell's! 

1 found a白地ぽ1inkin the chain of connc!Ctions with Marianne North 
when Ire叫 ofherm問自19with Mr & Mrs Agassiz in Ar位置ica.Louis 
Agassiz was a SwIss-born American and Professor ofNatural History at 
H釘vardand known to Mrs Gaske11' s企iend， George Allman， Profes釦 rof
Natural History at Edinburgh and the husband ofElizabeth's old企iend，
Louisa Shaell， a man who cou1d have b開設血einspiration for Roger 
Hamley in Wives and Daughters. In February 1864 Elizabeth旬。kan
ailing Me包 for‘bracing air'担 Ed担burgh，staying with the Al1mans. She 
appealc~d to Charles Eliot N0110n加部sistin a boo主S開 rch:

℃凱youget for me VOL 1 ofEl~iotfs Proc~e(融~，輔 a
Charleston book of Science Dr Allman w皿tsveηmuch to refer to 
m畳間mng却 mework ofms 0明ヤ鍛dTrubner 側 motget it. Dr 
AlJn滋nis known to Ag制 sizwho would pぽhapshelp in the 
search.' (GL 546) 

Marianne North metおむ加dMrs Agassiz at a pi四 icin West Manchester， 
Boston， where they凶

ιsat組 dtalked for a long while under the shade of a cedar tree. 
Mrs Agassiz and 1 agreed that也egreatest pleasure we knew w拙
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to s関 new拙 dwond紅白1countries'…、1rsA. was a most 
喝r田 ablewom関 marriedt.o the clever .old Swiss Pr.ofess.or wh.o 
wasagr鵠 tpet .of the Americans who wiぽe也enjustfi:回ngupa
new expl.oring ship for him拘 goona岡 1・monthvoy:略e旬 Cape
H加 landthe S回 its.of Magellan拘 huntf.orpre必st.oricfish in 

C倒nf.ort.

Mananne'sω，mmeDIお onthePro:6部以)fwere:

‘He spoke :funny brok組 Englishand 1，∞ked組:tirelycon結ntwith
himself and ev問。neelse.' 

This isc町tainlyam的自Ig也atElizabe血Gaskellwould bave app掲 ciated
部 her泊terest担botanyand natura1 history w儲 keenand she w部 agreat
縦註国rerof Charles D誼 wm.

D町winis也e:fina1liI記kin曲echain of connec討.onswi也M組.anneN.or也，
wh.o wrote in her jo四百al:

官 e(Dan>¥'ID.) W掛 mmyeyes也egr'拍 testm組 livi略.themost 
tru白血1as well郁也.emost unselfish組 dmodest， a1ways句ringto 
give others the credit ofbis own grl儲 t血oughts組 dw.ork. He 
S回 medto have the pow-er ofbringmg 0国 otherpeople's best 
po血tsbymereω副都twitb bis own釦 .peri.ority.1 w揺 much
g副:eredat bis wishing to s僧 me組 dwhenhe錨id1 ought not加

減加nptany repri弱国t組0怠 oftbeveget組onun世 1had seen tbe 
Aus制 i組 whichw部 soun1ike也at.ofany .other coun佐y，l
determined to take it錨 aroya1∞渡部tand.'

Mari組 neNor也、jo田宮町f旬 A凶位a1iaw:部 herl槌:t.Aft町 1883she 
remained at h斑 h.ome也London腿 dfaced鼠語ngheal也.Inherl部 tyears，
h紅白e民 1組成 dau喜hterofh町 step-sister，Lady Kay-Sh凶 lewo地，W:儲
wi血M叡ianneuntil her dea曲面 1890.MrsG悶kellmentions J組 .et鼠a
l甜 ert.o Lady Shuttlewor也(GL231)飽 dsendsh町 lovet.oher.

It is wi白血也ebounds of possibility that M釦anneand Elizabeth may have 
metatGaw曲。中 orCap槌也.omewhen Janet was翻 811.
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South of En21and Br組曲

M儲6ngsduring the remainder of 1999 are槌 follows:

SATURDAY 11 SEPTEMBER 2 pm Fr祖 cisHolland Sch.ool 
市1rsG邸 kell釦 dhぽ C訟is6anSocialists' -Brenda Colloms 

SATURDAY 20 NOVE~四ER2 pm Francis Holland School 
'Crime and Mrs Gaskell'一日出Slavid

Pleasenote昔latbo血血e部 dateshaveb関 nalte四dfr.om由。館。ri回nallv

笠盟霊能盛.

Fr組問HollandSchool， 39 Gr油価T釦 a叩， London SWl W 8JF， is a few 
m血u総swa1k企omSloane Square Underground Station (District L也.e).

τ'hose who wish to doωmeet for lunch toget加 beforemeetings held at 
Francis Hol1組dSchool. Neither tbe R.oyal Court Tavem nor Peter Jones 
cafet町iawh町'ewe have met in the p栂 thave been en位'ely路 tis白ctory.
Brenda Colloms組 dHowardGr句ghave investigated <The 12 
Res旬間nt'， p鮒 of也eSloane S伊 areM.oatbouse (Royal Court Hotel) 
next to the Royal Court Tavern .on Sloane Square紐 d.recomm偲.dthat we 
なyit f.or lunch before the remaining two盟関tings也isyear. 

τ'hey will need to know in advance tbe number who will require lunch. lt 
is a very pleas組.trestaur姻t.We would have a s郎 ti.onreserved for .0班use
and cou1d stay企om12n∞>nuntil we leave for the meeting.百lereare 
good cloお'O.om晶c蝉 es.

If y.ou wish t.o bave lunch there prior知也.emeeting it is necessary that y.ou 
shou1d write or teleph.one to me部 f.oll.ows:

By Saturday 4 September f.or the m槌出gon11 S叩，tember
By Saturday 13 N.ovemb町 forthe酷eetingon 20 November. 

D凶leyJBarlow 
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PaDer ProDosals i1lre Invi詑d

Paper proposa1s are invited for the 2000 me抗力19of the Research Society 
ofVictorian Periodica1s， "Victorian En∞unters: Editors and Readers"， to 
be held in London on 20・22July 2000. AU students， teachers， and scholars 
interested in publishing hiStOl)l and也.eVictorian press are invited to 
Pぽticipate.Proposa1s or abstracts (maxim国 n何 10double-spaced pages) 
on any topic rel御 19to the Victorian periodica1 press組 datwo・page
(盟都imum)C.V. should be sent to: 

Julie F Codell， Director， School of Art， Arizona State 
Unive悶 ity，Tempe， AZ 85:287-1505， USA 
Fa玄:480 965 8338. E-mait: Julie.Codell@nsu.edu 

The abstract and C. V隣 maybe mailedラ faxedラore-mailed向官ledeadline for 
propos出 is15 December 1999旬創出arkedor transrnitted). 

官leRSVP London conference fee is f80ラwhichi恥 ludeste部ラ coffees，and 
a business lunch. Cheques should be made out to Birkbec主College.
I:nquiries翻 dconference fees泊。u1dbe directed to: 

DianaHod冨son，Birkbeck Colle輩、26Russell Square， London 
稿'CIB5DQ.
Tel: 01716316674. Fax: 0171 (.316688. 

The scheduling of命eLondon RSVP conier開 cehas been co-ordinated 
wi出 a∞nferenceof related interest，“Fen由討stForemnners: The New 
Woman血栓leNationa1 and International P間以li切 1Press， 1880 to the 
1920s"， to be held in Manchester企om24-26 Ju1y 2000. Inquiries should 
be forwarded to: 

AnnHe白血ann~ Deparatment 01' Hu皿aniti偲 andApplied
Social Studies， Crewe & Alsage:r Faculty， Manchester 
Metropolitanむniversity，Alsager Campus， Hassall Road， 
Alsager， Cheshire ST7 2HL. 
Fax: 0161 247 6374. E-mail: A.Heilmann@m盟翠.ac.uk
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If you have any material or sugge説。nsfor伽 ureNewsletters， please 
contact Mrs Joan Leach， F剖~Yew Tree Houseラ OverTabley， Knutsford， 
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Editor's Letter 

1 do hope you have enjoyed bぉkingin仕lereflected glory ofbeing a 
G部:kellaficionado when so many， according to the media， had not 
discovered or appreciated Elizabeth Gaskell until BBC in柱。duced也邸主L

百lOseof us who were en.listed to take p躍tin也eOmnibus progr創出le
shown on 29th November 1999 felt very conscious of our responsibilities in 
repres間 tingthe Society. You can read about 0ぽ adv佑 制resin由edi紅y
written by Jean Hockenhull， whose drawings captured the scenes， and 
Sheila Stephenson. 

百leBBCfour咽 partadaptation of Wives and Daughters w部 weUreceived 
翻 dinspired people to read註lebook aSP田19ui釦IsBCbooks sold more 
設10035，000 copies during the showing. In this Newsletter you coo read 
how Andrew Davies set about his work部 anadapter from page to screen. 
All this media attention kept us busy in m鍛 yways: taking pぽtin local 
radio and TV progr部mne亀supplyillgjouma1ists with information睡 which
can be a thankless task as seven or eight ofus gave up most ofone day to a 
Daily Mail writer but no apoloおror explanation was made for由eartic1e 
not appe釘ing.We have been requested to supply speakers and have 
enrolled new melnbers， who we hope will enjoy sharing our various 
actlV1tles‘ 

Regular meetingsぽeheld in Knutsford， Manchester (Cross Sなeet
ChapeI)， London (Francis Holland School， Chelsea) and Bath (Royal 
Literary and Scientific Institute， Queen Square). DetaiIs of meetings can 
be found elsewhere in this issue， with contact addresses. Ifyouぽ eunable 
to a抗end剖 thesevenues you might th加koffon凶nga br:鑑1chin your area; 
we could assist in various ¥vays. 

The Gaskelll Fergusson Letters have now been deposited in John Rylands 
Library， Deansgate， Manchester. Y ou can read how m，倒lberDr. Jean 
Linds~y has discovered some details about Barbara Fergusson's later life. 
On2悶 Februarythe Brunel University at Uxbridge will have an 0館cial
opening of血eirnew Arts Faculty which they have named The Gaskell 
Building. As p紅toftheωremony there will be the unveiling of a new 
por甘aitofElizabe也Gaskellby Al組B目me枕.百leSociety will be 
represented by our Chairwoman， Janet Allan. We hope to have postcards 
ofthe por柱出t.



AdaDtIn2 Wives_ and Dau2hters 
bぅ1Andrew Davies 

It was a few yeal'S ago， aft紅白esuccessfu1 BBC adaptations of 
Middlemarch and Pride and Prejudice， that Joan Leach wrote to me企om
也eGaskell 80cie匂rラ gentlysuggesting註1at出紅ewereo註lerauthors 
besides JaneAusten that tnight well deserve a television outing，国ldshe
asked if 1 had ever read Wives and Daughters. 1 ha命ピt;and 1 didn't rush 
to read社， not innnediately，也atis. 

1 had read bits of Cr鵠 fordat School， and heard bits of it on the radio (in 
the 5ixties，. 1 think) and whi1e 1 liked the gentle humour and the sharp li投le
insights， it didn 't seem qmte m蹴 yenough for prime喧timeviewing，飢.dit 
di命1'ts関 luqui結 me，ei設ler，somehow官 1had also read and indeed taught 
North andめuth，and while 1 admired註forits vigour and originality:> 1 had 
never cared for it all曲atmuch. A bit控Qmeaty in some way， unsubt1eラ

“on the nose"， plot-合ivenra出.erthan charactぽ帽driven，出at's what 1 felt， 
wrongly no doubt，註lereit was. 

80 Wives and Datぜhtersc舘neas a complete revelation -it reminded me 
or George Eliot at her verybest， and least tendentious. And like most 
other readers of the book， 1 fell in love wi也Mollypre向rwell s杖ai静t
away. Very di伍cultto stand back担:ldsee Molly as a 1iterary叡 tefact-1 
felt about her as a real person， cared about her， wanted to protect her， 
longed for her happiness in a thoroughly soppy way. And this kind of 
passionate identification with a leading character is a reliable indicator that 
the book will work as a television serial -the audience will feel 
passionately involved and engaged as wel1 (so long as you get the right 
acなessin the part!) 

Various BBC executives were becoming aware of Wtvesαnd Daughters 
(though I'm pretty sure none ofthem went to也eleng也ofactually reading 
it). One， who shall be nameless， asked Sue Birtwistle if she thought it 
could be "done" in two ho班 s.She passed命isenquiry on to me; and we 
agreedせlattb.e shortest screen versIon we cou1d imagine would be four 
hours long， and ev釦 th抵 mightnot be enough to do any也泊glike justice 
to GaskelL (And so註加nledout.) 

People often都 kmehow1 5t鮒 oneof these big adaptations. The first 
也知g1 do is自ndout if Cover to Cover have taped the complete work -it 
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has to be unabridged， of course. 1 much prefer being read to也組reading
the book lnysel:t: especially when Prunella Sca1es is doing the reading. 1 
loaded up the casse仕es，and went for some rea1ly long命ivesin the car， 
play血gthe book over and over until 1 had leamt not only the story but 
Gaskell's出ythmsand speech habits. Then， back home， 1 went白roughthe
book clinically and made a rough decision on where to end each episode. 
Thenlwro給 afirst dra食ofEpisode One. My first a社empt柱iedto getto 
the revelation of Osbome s secret m制Tiagein 自動minutes，using it as the 
denouement ofEpisode One. It didn't work. The story was a11 there alld it 
fairly zipped along -but註didn'tfeellike Wives and Daughters， 
somehow. Together we decided (Sue BÌl~為ristle， Susie Conklin the script 
editor， and 1) that we needed more由郎知 letthe characters develop 
gradua1ly. At one s怯geEpisode One looked like being 90 minutes， but we 
fu凶lyse抗ledon 75，部ldtheBBC姥reed.And after出reeor four drafts， 
wehadsome血ingwe all felt pre'句;happy about (itwas to go through fo町
or five more drafts in fact) and 1 went on to write the other three epIsodes曹

Weall 島11enormously engaged and gripped by the project all the time， 
and all of us felt that也ebook spoke directly to us and infonned our own 
experience. We had endless conversations about Mrs Ham1ey， for 
ex制 lple.Sue Birtwistle saw her a moving ex担npleof a WOlna:tl who h部

sacrificed herself tbrough her love for her husband， subduing註erown
加terests，“killingherself'部 Mol1y鈎 lnemorablyrefuses to do. 1 found 
myself reacting vety S'柱。nglyag出nst也is，seeing a lot of my own mother 
In her: a woman who has not enough to do予 andwho puts too heavy an 
emotionalload on to hぽ sons.“Osbomeis瓦11'sHam1ey' s piece of work" 
部 lnyown wife gr加uyremarked. 

Osbome， too， engaged a lot of our 誠鎚tion，1躍。gelybecause we all felt he 
didn't quite work as a chaiacter in the book. on fust encountering him， 1 
註lOught“MyGodラthisis the flfst honest por釘aitof a gay ch紅acter加C19
fiction!" -and 1 was most disappointed (and never wholly convinced) to 
discover that he w部 noton1y “紺aightヘbuta husband釦 dfa也er.W';ぉ his
marriage an act of conscious 01' wl∞nscious rebelliol1 against his nloth民
or had she so weakened his sense of his own manhood that he could on1y 
contemplate sexua1 relations with a socia1 inferior (as in She Stoopsω 
Conquer)? It could hardly be an expression ofthe ROlnantic spirit pure 
and simple， or he would have抱kenpleasure in confronting his father wIth 
it， 1 fヒ:1t.His qu担l'elswith his fatherぽ eupsetting， vivid， moving， but 
昔前杖atingat the s砿netI1:ne because he never COlnes out with the柱uth.We 
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soon 1'ea1ised也atour紅gumentsabout the chぽact釘swere鍛 oftenas not 
紅 g瑚nen包 aboutourselves鎚 sonsand da:喝hters，as fathers and mothers， 
鍛 f倒nilylnembe1's who at different times have sought or evaded 
confrontation. The thing about Gaskell is that ag出nand姥ainshe makes 
you feel， or remember， what it really me館 sto be alive in桂lewor1d， to be 
p制iofthe fi翻 ily~ to struggle to live the Hfe伽 tis in us. 

Whatevぽ ourprivate thoughts about Osbome， we determI.ued to go fo1' the 
Romantic interp1'etation. 'Whethe1' his poe甘yw部 good01' bad， our 
Osbome followed his訟 artin life. He loved his 白血町 and∞ul出l'tbe町to
up路 thim -and to make this easie1' to understandラIs柱邸宅設lenedthe 
Squire's abhorrence ofthe Fri白lch:“Frenchmaid? I'd sooner k鵠 :psnakes 
m也ehouse!" and so on. But the best thing we did w部 toinclude some 
scenes 110t in the book， showillg Osbome with his young wife -there were 
hardly any lines in せlem~ but there was no doubt about白epassion， 
tenderness and ma加rityof their love for each oth民 andany lingering 
doubts about Osbome' s sexual p1'efe1'ences we1'e banished: Tom 
Holl偲 der'sint切 se，deepゐ1felt p紅白rmancewaso問 。f伽 bestthil1gs in 
the production fo1' me. 

Another area也atprovoked a lot of discussion and di偽 rencewas (for me) 
也emostimpo抗antrelationship in the book， Molly' s relationship with her 
fathe1'. 1 tended初凶cea pre匂rsimple view of this: Mol1y had been 
deeply and properly loved by both parents部 aninfant，出usmaking her a 
healthy character who feels worthy oflove， even when she doesn't seem to 
bege凶，ngmuch of it. Her fa也eris s出ctラ canbe crusty， and sometllnes 
makes bad decisions， but there' s never any doubt in her mind about how 
much he loves her and va1ues her -fundamentally it' s a relationship 
without problems. (Obviously there's an eleluent ofrose-coloured specs in 
this interpretation， possibly related to my view of my relationship with my 
own daughter.) All也ewonlen involved in the p1'oduction~ including 
Jus防leWaddell， 1 believe， saw the relationship as much more problematic， 
也eage-old stroggle of也egirl/woman to break金eeof也efather who loves 
but constticts， and who uses the weapon of wi也holdinghis love in order to 
secure desired behaviours. (1 never felt myself註latMr Gibson does也at.)
Here ag担n，we were bringing all of ourselves to the book，組ldle紅ningnot 
only企omG部kellbut企omour紅gmuents.And as dra設followeddraft， 
with input fi'om Nick Renton由edirector， Jenny Uglow the literaty and 
historical adviser， and Jane T1'anter the executive producer， we c翻 eto
somethlng Iike an agreed view of Molly and her Dad. 
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But we d.id very little tinkering with the book -投lerewas no need to. 
Gaskell's dialogue plays beautifully， sounding in period and modem at the 
S鑑netime -the Observer reviewer picked out some examples of'‘too-
modem" dialogue that made her "blanch" -they happened to be taken 
必1'ectlyfrom the book. 

Cy貧血iais組 eX'仕aordinarilymodem character， with her wry insouciance， 
部ldself-knowledge. And what 1由註1kis so retuarkable is出atGaskel1
tre誠sher with such insight翻 dsympathy -one can readily I1nagille how 
Geo1'ge Eliot would deal wi也制cha character -p∞l' Cyntlua wou1d get a 
fearful drubbing. Yet Gaskell makes us feel her chann，盤ldmorethan 
that，島elhぽ inner.desperation， her vulnerability and neediness …出iswas
the pat that 1no拭 acなesseswanted to play， ra也er也anMolly. Goodness is 
fぽ moredifficult， of course~ in perfonn鉱lceas担 life.

Preston， too， could have been a jol1y good stage vill諮n，but again Gaskell 
chose to do something far more inte1'es儲19create a fully rounded 
characte1'. He has gre討 ability，and a keen sense ofhow social inferiori句f

makes hlm a servant to喜朗ialbut 蜘 pidLord CU1nnor， and makes bim 
suffer the con胞mptofhis intellectua1 equal Lady HatTiet. She makes us 
feel his sexual power -like Cyn也ia， he can have ahnost鍛.yonehe wants. 
But his love for Cyn白地加msInto部:xualobsession， arid he becomes a 
stalker -how lnodem that seems! But he is a stalker wIth a conscience， in 
註leend， and whether出l'oughMolly' s goo命less，01'註lroughhe1' threat to 
tell Lady H斑riet，01' through his own be枕ぽnature，he is unable to follow 
t1u-ough his unworthy intentions towards Cyn註lIa.What wil1 become of 
悩m，as he rides away予 S柱aight軸 backedbut desperately wounded in his 
he部1:?1 imagine that he will have other women， will in the end mar巧r

ano也erwoman予andmake her life hell because she isn't Cynthla. 

Ihope白紙GaskellSociety members found註leending acceptable.官le
proposal scene -two lovers six feet ap担:tin the pouring rain -was one of 
the fewbits也atw槌a11mine. And before you邸主ー註leA合ican柱。users

W町en'tmyidea‘ 
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明1bowas~但5sFe陀usson?
by JeanL血dsay

The editor's 1e佐官inNewsletter No 28， August 1999芦 gavethe import組 t
infonnation th誠 theGaskell Society had bought a collection of 1，鋭部

written by Elizabet註G部 kell，found in S∞tl槌 CLby chance， by Robert 
Craig of Knutsford告部d白紙 sixof them were wri仕組toMiss F ergusson， 
n斑 seand later gov開 1essto the Gaskell f加uly，between 1845 and 1848. 
Thele抗ersare to be deposited in John Rylands Library， M担lchester，but 
meanwhile questions， such都世1eone泊 mytitle， have arisen. 

Jo創1Leach， the editor of Newsletter， wrote to me ask担忌 as1 liveヘ服部-

E必nb町 gh，whethぽ 1could勉ldout any lnore details about Miss 
Fergusson. .Toan provided me with tbe fact that Miss Fergusson had 
married the Rev Walter Ross Macleod， a minis胞rof註leFree Church of 
Scotland， and thatせleyhad lived at 4 Eyre Place， Edinburgh， :fr01n about 
1855 to 1862， wh釦 helnight have died. Later， his widow lived at 3 
Dundonald S佐保毛 Edinbur・gh，probablyめout1891. 

Members ofthe Gaskell Society know， of course， th誠 inJu1y 1845 Miss 
Fergusson went WItb EHzabeth and Wi1liam Gaskell to Ffestiniog in 
Merioneth as加 rseto the two children， M担~ianne， 1. 0 ye砿 sold and京Tillie，
9 months old. A食:erMarianne had recovered企omscarlet fever，也e
household moved to Portmadoc with its s館 breezes，but baby Wil1ie 
caught scarlet fever and died there on lO August. 1 四istragedy propelled 
Elizabeth G邸 kellto write MaηBarton (1848)予butdespite immersing 
herself也herwriting， she always cared intensely about the welfare ofher 
c組合紘 By1847， two ofthe four d加 ghters，M組創me，13 years old and 
Meta， 10 years old， were receiving lessons fi'om Miss Fergusson， promoted 
企omnurse to govemess， but Elizabeth Gaskell concluded that the 
governess， her ‘dear household創end'，could not teach and discipline them 
properly. Miss Fergusson and Elizabeth Gaskell therefore parted宿泊ωbly
and more specialist teachers were brought IIl for the young girlsプ

Elizabeth Gaskell was still in touch wi也 MissFergusson in 1848 by letter， 
but what then?百1eEdinburgh Room也 Cen:柱alLibrary， Edinburgh， 
provided access to the叡mualEdinburgh and Leith Post Office Direc的η
for曲.eyears 1854 to 1863. The Rev Wa1ter Ross Macleod was listed only 
in the year 1861 to 1862~ 血栓1e sなeetdirectory， wi也theaddress 4 Eyre 
Place. He was describedぉ aminister of出eFree Church but was not 
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included in any ofthe lists ofministers and their churclles for也，eyears

mentioned. 

The Annals ofthe Free Church ofScotland 1843-1900 Vol1， edited by the 
Rev Willi卸nEwing (1914) giv偲 briefbiographiesofministers and 
missionaries， but there was no record of the Rev Walter Ross Macleod. In 
也eCensus of 1861予 theMacleods were living剖 4Eyre Place. Walter was 
head ofthe household， married， aged 35， and aminister ofthe Free Church 
of Scot1and. He w鍛 bominCoup民Angus.Barbara， his wiおう aged38， 
wasbominE必nburgh.百1ehousehold included 10 boarders， of which 
there were 3 pairs ofbrothers， all with Scottish s出n部nes~ al1 young 
scholars and unmarried.百leywere from a wide geographical訂 ea，
n部nely:

G館 lpbellMackinnon， 18， bom in Clarendon， Jamaica 
Dugald Gilc耐ist，17， bom in Suther1and 
John R Gilchrist， 15， born出1，Sutherland 
James W Brodie， 16， bom in East Lo出ian
Philip Fraser， 15， bom in Culcutta， India 
J atnes Rossack， 16ラ bomin St Georges， Jru.naica 
David Rossack， 15， bom也StGeorges， J拙naica
Jatnes Kennedy， 10， bom in lvfanchester， England 
官10m:部 Mackintosh， 13， bom in Dutch Guyana 
Louis Mackintosh， 12， bom in Dutch Guyana 

The 3 Scottish domestic servants were unman'ied組 dwere: 
Eliza Donaldson， 23， cook， bom in Wick， Caithness 
Ann Galloway草 21，houselnaid， bom恐Fordell，Fife 
Julia Fraser， 17 tablemaid~ born in Edinburgh 

百lerewere no childrell of設leMacleods. 

Thebo訂derswere perhaps the sons of lninisters or missionaries who 
wished theil' sons to be educated in one of註1enumerous priv誠eday

schools in E必nburgh.

The Macleods Wiぽ enot誕 4Eyre Place in the 1871 Census， but New 
Register House， Edinburgh， provided information about the de拙 of
Walter Ross Macleod which occurred on 20 October 1865， when he was 
38 years old. He w鎚 describedas a 1創出sterof the Free Church and was 
manied to Barb翻 Macleodwhose lnaiden surname was F ergusson. His 
f滋herwas Alexander Macleod， deceased， and hls mother was Cath町ine
Macleod， maiden s副主lameRose.立1ecause of death was phthisis 
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pu加lalis，or pu1monary tuberculosis， of ‘several ye紅 s，cert出nly6'. Helen 
MacleodラhlssIster同in圃 law，gave血isinf01mation. 

There was no l10tice or record ofhis death in the two daily newspapers，血e
Scotsman and註leEdinbuf宮hEvening Courant.τ'he factせlatWalter had 
been il1 for so long from a wasting disease， probably explains why he w郎

防，tattached to any church. The boarders lnight have provided也eirmain
income and Barbara must have had a difficult抱skto organise the large 
boarding establishment. 
The Census of 1891 revealed設latBarbara Macle<;>d was也飽 livingat 3 
DundonaldS柱鎚1. She was head ofthe household and was a widow， aged 
68. She was described as an加 nui鵠nt，ie in receipt of an斑m泊ty.日町

twin brother) Ch訂 lesF ergusson， aged 68， w邸 unmarriedand w脳 living
with her. He was described as an agent for a slate伊都1)'.They had one 
悩llnarriedservant， a喜ed17~ Marg紅 etHarker， who was bom in Glen Shee， 
Perthshire. 
Miss F ergusson must have been 22 ye釘 Sold when she was也echildrenラs
nurse in 1845. We don't know how the death ofWillie affected her; but 
11創ilife seems to have been one of gentility and respectability， living as she 
did in tenements in Eyre Place and in Dundona1d Street， in the Northem 
New Town ofEdinburgh， the ‘largest single scheme in the development of 
Georgian Edinburgh'.3 However， there are 1時 egaps in也isac∞unt， so 
h.er lifヒmightwell have beel1 always one of struggle against adv郎防，

Notes 
1 Jenny Uglow， Elizabeth Gωkell， (1994)， p 152 
2 1bid't P 15マ
3 John Gifford， Col担McWilliamand David Wa1ker (editors)， The 

Buildings ofScot!and Edinburgh (1984)， p. 45 
The newly discovered le枕ersa:re to be included in a supplemen組巧rvolume
to The Letiers ofMrs Gaskell (1966)， edited by Arthur Pollard and 
J A V Chapple) which is to be edited by J A V ChappleぉldAl組 Shelston

Editor1s Note: Other le役割~s found with the GaskelllF ergusson collection 
show that Mrs Macleod lived at 2 Osb01ne Terrace， Oxton (on註leV.冶ral)
probably from c1875咽 1885.Unfortunately she does not seem to have been 
at home on the night of the 1881 census so we cannot add more det担Is.
Her brother， Charles鎚 emsto have had q'鵬首yinginterests at Red Wharf 
B句ら Pentrea出， on Anglesey. 
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Omnibus -A Diarv ofQur_Davs O_>> Location 
by Jean Hockenhull and Sheila Stephenson 

Our adventures beg釦説 7.30催non a Wednesday moming in July. We 
boarded our coach wondering what was in store for US. We were soon to 
命ldout.We舷rivedoutside JoM Rylands Libr町 rin Manchester to be 
greeted by Tim Dunn our producer， his assistant Debbie Lee， a camera 
crew， sound engine町 anda battery of equipment and cables. We w百 eto
be filmed邸主ivingat血.elibrary and were requested to proceed也rough也e
doors and up the stairs in s註19lefile， a request that was to become an all 
too晶mi巡1五13紅rcall
註血1埠e胎1ぜeぜう". 

百leint釘iorof the libraty with its high Victorian紅crutectureand 
funrishings provided an appropriate and vety impressive se'社ingin which 
ぬbeginthe film. We were joined here by A1an Shelston who shared with 
us the special privi1ege ofbeing able to examineおむsGaskel1' s notebooks 
部 dle詑ers)and of course we were pぽticularlyinterested in the Wives and 
Daughters notebooks. A長erfiln註ngsome of our discussions we le金the
libr.明randmadeo砿 wayto Cross Street Chapel and lunch from the 
nearby Pret岬 a-Manger.And here a word of praise for Debbie， whose job江

was to make sure that we were all in the right place at the right time and 
出atthlngs were running smoothly， a dif五cultjob註latshe did with 
unfailing cheerfulness. Added to由isshe was always on hand to revive 
:f1agging spirits by seelnillg to conjureなaysof coffee alld cakes out of也in
如 whi1ewe waited for the crew to plan and discuss the filming. 

AtChapel S佐eetwe were filmed a伽殴註19the splendid por柱部ofWill間n
Gaskell and liste創立gto Rev John Midgeley the present minister ta財政喜

aboutMrG鎚kel1's long illvolvement with the Chapel.官邸wasoneof
也.escenes that， sadly， had to be le会outofthe金1alfiltn. 

Next it was on to Plymouth Grove， an包npo抗antpl釦 einthe G儲 kellStory， 
as the fi部nilylived here from 1849 until註wassold in 1913 after Meta's 
death. Here， Janet Allen and those m開 lberswho are interested in 
promoting and protecting the interests of the Gaskell Soci時rin the 
prope均rwere filmed guiding us round the house and grounds. Hopefully， 
the screening of Wives and Daughters wil1 generate the interest and 
fun必ngto secure its 島知re，
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百leIast location of the day was aぬrcry企'Q1U由eeleg飢 ceofthe John 
Rylands Libr判 1and the drawing room of Plymouth Grove. We arrived in 
也ecentre of Manchest位 tobe joined by Terry Wyke who wぉ toguide us 
on our Mary Barton location. T回巧ris an old企iendof也eG郎総11Society 
and an expe託inboth the indus耐alarchaeology of Victorian Mancltester 
and Mrs Gaskel1' s Manchester novels. We were led along the towpath of 
せleRochdale Canal， which説。nepoint disappears beneath也emainroads
around Piccadilly Station. This was an experience not to be forgo投enas
these vety seedy underground towpaths and croftsぽethe haunt for a11 
sorts of unsavoury characters and goings 0延命at註le“primand provmcial 
ladies of the Gaskell Society') (Reviewer， Times) would not wish to know 
about But， unheeding of one or two amusing but unpri出掛leremarks 
from onlookers we made our way， still in our lines，由rough也e知nnel.
Not many photo opportunities here， but we eventually emerged into the 
late evemng sunshine槌 dcarefully filed across the lock gates to a 1佃必.ng
stage where Teny poi.nted out some of誼leremaining features of 
Manchester' s indus出alp部 tand we were able to appreciate the C08t in 
human tenns of the city事seconomic growth witb the expansion of註le
co柱。ninduS'町，inthe time ofMary Barton andNorth and South，鉛 dto 
1hl1derstand誼leeffect of註ledepression on由eunemployed Davenport 
family as they turnedωradicalism in their pl培ht.

We had much to reflect uponぉ wemade our way back to Knutsford， 
feeling in Mrs Gaskell予swords “Quite knocked up by it all" after our frrst 
day's fih泊ng.

Not quite such an early s肱 tnext day as we began filming at the 300 year輔

old Brook Street Chapel. Tim， Debbie and註lecrew had been hard at work 
for severa1 hours， and the peace and quiet of the lovely old chapel was 
tetnporarily disrupted by the camera.s， cables and lighting equipment that 
invariably accompanied us all. A1an Shelston joined us again as we 
climbed up to由ega11ery to s班 vey也echurch， hardly altered since 
Mrs Gaskell described it泊Ruthand talked about the importance of the 
Unitarian faith to her and its influence on her writing・Wefmished the 
session with a YIsit初出e:fi創出lygrave where Joan read a moving le壮er
from Charles Eliot Norton由atthe伽羽lyhad received a:fter El包abeth's
death‘ Hereag出民 mostof the scene had to be left out except for世leshot 
of也.egrave wruch ends the film. 
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1t was 3 0' clock by出is泊neand after lunch we ga也eredat the Roya1 
George in Knutsford~ another building that would have been very fi紹註liぽ
to Elizabeth and one that was depicted in. several ofher novels. The 
Craη舟rdladies met bぽ eand Roger Hamley set 0宜onhis註:avelsby the 
s抱.gecoachwhich stopped here. Maty Higginson， who is one of our 
fmmder membersラ andwhomm猷lyofyou will know， jo血edus in也e
assembly room) 1紅gelyunch組 gedsIfi<ωGaskell days，組dreminisced 
about the dinner磁ldball註latwas held here i盟 1960to commemorate也e
150秘 anniversaryof Elizabeth Gas凶 l'sbi雨LN副主砲swasnot 
inc1uded in the progr鑑nmeexcept for a sma11 shot showing us walk出g
P鎚，tthe Gaskell Memorial heading for the George. Walking in s台湾:1e韮le
was也eonly option here， which made us aware of the problems of filming 
along a very busy thoroughfare as也ec部neram脱出edto film from註le

other side of the road. 

百lefilming in Knutsford fmished with a walk down G邸，kellA venue past 
the house where Elizabeth was brought up by Aunt Hannah Lumb and of 

which she had such fond memories‘ 

Unbelievably， it was 9 pm by now描ldwe were all more than ready加 ca11
抗aday and enjoy a short rest before our next邸 Sl拶nnent.

On Friday 16th Julyラwe首avel1edby coach to North Wales. lt was a lovely 
summer moming組 dthe Welsh coun句rsidelooked at its best. We 
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stopped for co宜ee担 Ca釦 larvona10ngside the magnifi∞nt castle and 
金om由ereproceeded to Port Madoc and Pl儲 Penrhyn，the formぽ homeof
Samuel Hol1and， Elizabe由'scous~ which st飢 dson a hillside not u釘
from註letown. The view企omthe terrace aαoss the es知ぽYto the dist儲1t
mountainsw倒 brea:也takingand one could understand why Elizabeth had 
loved也isarea so deeply. As a young wom組 shehad spent many happy 
holidays wi也也eHolland family抗 PlasPenrhyn and it was no surprise 
when she chose to go there for part of her hon巧なnoon.

Aftぽ agood deal ofwalking in 'Indian file' along the t町raceand being 
f1lmed by the crew合omthe garden below the house， we returned to詑le
coach which took us to the railway station in Port Madoc where we 
bo紅ded出e柱ainwhlch would take us to Blaenau Ffestiniog・Acaniage
had been reserved for us and as we鵠技ledin our Victorian style 
sUrt・oundingsDebbie，由eteam member who looked after all our needs， 

dis凶buted也ecarriers∞ntaining our packed lunch. Silence reigned部 we
munched our way t加oughsandwiches， crisps釦.dcake， washed down with 
ac融10nof cordial.百lena shril1 whistle pierced the air， doors wぽ e
sl盤mnedandwew町'eoff， chugging along at a civilised pace towards the 
wooded. lullside. The producer鼠ldth.e fthn crew joined us at the frrst stop 
and after that some ofus were quite busy being interviewed. Asせle柱部n
cl加bedhigher we looked down on the area where S加 luelHoll翻品註ad
some ofhis works which dealt with the slate blasted企omthe nearby 
qu叡討es.Eveu肱allywe aligh飴dfrom也e首初1誠出etenninus in Bl鵠 nau
Ffestiniog~ but did not stay long in血isgrim， blue圃greytown before 
boarding our coach， which had柱avelledby road to meet us， for the 
joumey back to POl1 Madoc. 

After re:freshments也 thest訪問， more acceptable than a walk at・oundthe
town in誼lepersistent drizzle which had set也， cars took us up to G鮒 h
Terrace where we were met by Dewi羽1il1i捌ns，a loca1 histori組， andtaken 
to the house where Willy Gaskell， Elizabeth and Willi31n' s beloved infant 
son died on 1ポAugust 1845， succumbing tω:oa組n誕鋭ta紛心koぱfs邸car知 f島ヒveぽ:f.
百lepre鵠:ntoccupant，乱11'Jones， had only lemnt a week prior to 0町 visit
of the connection with Mrs Gaskell and the likelihood ofhis being 
inteIViewed for the BBC雪buthe received us with equanimity and chatted 
pleasant1y ahout the past event， seemingly not at a11 put out by the scene 
having to be repe託edand filmed four訟nes.Our li枕legroup was well used 
to也.eprocedure by that time! 
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Back in the town ce設なewebo鉱'dedour coach，也創食品1to be able to rest 
for an hour or two. Driving along with the coun的rsideon our right and 
せlesea on our left， some of us thought about the s佐ongemotional ties Mrs 
Gaskell had had with血isP制 ofW尚昆 howits wild beauty， i飴 folklore，
had倒・ouseds柱。Ingpassions wi出inhぽ whichgained expression in her 
short stories. 

During也ea設emoonof 18th July， our group assembled in Knutsford， 
refreshed after a day拠 da halfs break from fi出回略 Wewere taken by 
coach to Grange画。vぽ圃Sandswhere rooms had been reserved for us at the 
Cmnbria Grand Hotel. We w'町ere圃磁ritedwi也 Timour producer， Debbie 
組 dthe fihn crew during the evening.百lefollowing morning a cre結nand
m紅ooncharabanc rolled up to the m創設do'Orof the hotel， causing much 
excitement among ourselves and註leoせ1ergues弘 Welearnt也atTimhad
誕red也isfrom a fi口n泊 Shropshireto transpo抗 usduring the day and take 
us back to Knutsford at也.eend of the ev切 ing.

Afterlnany 
photographs had 
been taken， we 
set off担 grand
style to Kents 
Bank Station 
where we were 
met by Cedric 
Robinson， the 
Queen' s Guide 

aぽossthe Sands ofMorecambe Bay. A“convey組 ce"drawn by柱actor
took most of us out into也emiddle of the bay whilst the hぽdierand 
more active melnbers of the gr'Oup made the journey 0:丑fo'Ot. Under 
m待出fic釦 tskies and surroun~d by a vast expanse of sand we listened to 
Geo飴'eySh描psreading合omThe Sexton 's Hero. Standing there wi也
your feet gradually s泊kingin the sand and pools of water welling up 
around your ankles， the wind tearing at your clothes and blowing drrough 
yoぽ h泊二 watchingthe clouds scudding across the s勾rtom邸 sin great 
b都lkspregnant with rain， wondering if曲atsilver line in the distance wぉ

也efrrst sIgn of the incoming tide， it was easyめ imagine註1esc関 ein the 
story being related to U8. It was good to cl剖nbぽ uponotぜ vehicleand， as 
we neared the store， watch Ce似 cgathering a bunch of samphire which he 
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wouldlater∞ok for his lunch. He explained how to prepare it and it 

sounded delicious. 

Weretumedto也ebus釦 dour sandwiches and crisps. Dur也gthe
aftemoon we drove to Silverdale， a place much loved by也eGaskell 
family. As we arrived at Tower House it st部ledぬ rainand加mmuch
colder. The t儲 andbiscuits offered by地 sS加 pwhoowned也ehouse
were very welcome. We were interested in Lindeth Tower (our cover 
pic加工e)，situated in the garden. Thl.s也ree圃 storeybuilding w硲 erectedfor 
Heske出 Fleetwoodearly in the 1ザ cen加ry.Mrs Gaskell was a regular 
visitor and wro蛤 muchof her work in也erooms there whilst the rest of her 
f卸註lywere enjoying holiday pursuits.百legroup climbed up to白e
castellated roof fi'om which there is a magnificent view. They spent an 
hour or so fi加ringand discussing由eTower and its place白Elizabeth
Gaskell' s life. There was more ft1n由19in the beautiful garden， and fmally 
a group photograph was taken. 

Ourprogr叡nmehad ovemm its time，註lerain had started again， we were 
cold and hungty as we boarded由.ebus. When we got on the M6 we 
discovered a comer of出.eroofat也erear of the bus was leaking， steady 
金ipsgoing down one' s neekl What bliss it was to stop fol' a meal (a1beit a 
hurried one) before complet也gour joumeyo The hus caused quite a s柱ron
也emotorwayラpeoplewaved and honked由加homs.It quite cheered us 

all up. 

We didn't meet up wi註1our producer and his te桜nagain until 26ぬJuly，
when we completed 0町訟mingin England.百世sfina1 spell ofwork was 
done恒也evil1age of Holyboume in H部npshireto which we柱avel1edby 
coach. A 抑制~or two before her death， Elizabeth G硝 kellhad purchased a 
prope:均，in the village wIth也ehope that she would be able to persuade her 
husband to retire企'Omwhat she considered his very hard and demanding 
work in Manchester in order to enjoy a more leisurely lifestyle in his later 
ye訂's.Her daughters were aware of the scheme and had helped their 
lno也erprepare the house. 

We had coffee in an old inn泊仕levillage before wal治 19to也ehouse，
which is known as “TheLawn"鎚ldisnowa vぽywellappo並tedhomefor

3 註leelderly.臼leof the residents， 91 years old Miss Lewis， had interested 
her鎚 lfin~仕sO部kellwith relation to h自・出leaso椛 lerof the prop釘毎r

andhad ind鎚 dwritten an account of也is.She was pleased to join in仕le
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filming and told us how Mrs GaskeH， having attended aftemoon service at 
the loca1 church， c創 出home and died sudd偲 lywhilst dI担kingacup of 
tea. Miss Lewis was very concemed about註1econsequences of collapsing 
whilst drin1dng a cup of tea and the ensuing damage to per鉛 usand 
proper句r.Before leaving Holybourne the group visited註lech砿 ch，a 
ple儲剖1tgrey stone s的lcturein the Victorian style. 

The highlight of our joumeys was the visit to Rome in Septembぽ. We 
descended企0血栓lepl釦 e剖 ROlueairport into出ew艇 nSeptember 
sunshine (wearing也es叡neclothes we had wom to explore the 
~d儲~groundcanal血Manchester，for re部onsofcon坊luity，we were 
おld!).We weremet by James Walker，ぜleBBC's官xer'in Rome， who 
was to escort us in his minibus around the city‘our hotel was on也e
out訟i抗sof Rome and overlooked the River Tiber. After settling泊予 we
hOO a short walkぬ anearbytra柱。riaand ， judging by the crowded tables， 
obviously a very poplぽ place.~owever， a table had been booked for us 
and we were joinedるyProfessor Marroni and Maria Concetta Constan討ni
from Pescara University who wぽeωaccOlnpanyus the next day. 

Next moming， re:freshed and keen to make the most of our briefvisit， we 
had制御lybreakfast in也erooftop cafe wi也itspanoramic views of 
Rome in the early mor百inglight， and we all felt something of the pleasure 
and excitement that Elizabeth felt when she spoke so feelingly of勺nose
ch制mingRoman days". She was far away金omcold and grimy 
Manchester and the s佐essof五回shingthe biography ofher fiiend 
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Ch紅10柱eBronte， and部 yetunaw紅 eofthe gathering storm that.was tO' 
follow the publicatiO'n O'f the boO'k‘ 

As this was our only ful1 day in Rome， we had a busy scheぬleandwere
quickly O'n our way tO'註learea where the Gaskells stayed with也e討をiends
也eWe加l0reStorys who had rented a ba1cony on the Via Corso to watch 
the Mardi Gr部procession.社leGoethe Museum was such a house， and 
weall加知mwent O'ut onto the slnall balcony tO'柱YtO' visualise the 
momentwh組 Elizabef註caughtsight O'f Charles Eliot NO'rton and d組 .gled
a stick of∞nfe枕iover the ba1cony tO' at位協this attention -a scene that she 
was tO' recall so vividly and talk about in such emO'tiO'nal terms. Joan was 
fi1med (several times) coming in企um也ebalcO'ny and joining the rest of 
us as we speculated abO'ut Elizabeth割ldEliO't NO'rton~s 金iendshlpラ and
howi宜lportanttheir days in Rome were tO' them bO'血.

Later， we were柱'eatedtO' an excellent lunch at a pavelnent cafe in the 
shadowof出ePantheO'n， nO' less吾朗dw釘etobe琵hnedsitting at our tables 
chatting about RO'me， Elizabeth GaskeU and rO'mance whilst eating 
delicious ltalian ice cr開 ms.τ'herew鎚 lnuchc紅白sityfrO'm血eo也佐

伯郡(you'rem誌血ga film about 陥 'swhO'η組 damusement as they 
wa主chedOU1' ice cre鎚 1SslO'wly melting in投lesunshine鍛 wewaited for 
也ecamera crew to get round to our table. 

Lunch over and a brief pause fO'1' pO'stc紅dbuying and photography， and we 
were on our way through the crowded Sunday afternoO'n streets) pausing 
briefly for a quick look at Trajan' s CO'lumn， but moving swiftly on as託

playednopぽtin our story. And then， rO'unding a comer， we were 
suddenly in the small square dominated by the famous Trevi fountお孔 It
isn't recorded吐1atElizabeth ever visited也efountain， but we thought that 
maybe she did鎚 d由rewher cO'in in， in the hope也抵shewouldre制mO'ne
day. However， we were taking nO' chances and， as yO'U can see企Oln也e
filmラ wewぽeall eagぽ tO'tO'ss in our coins (sO'rryl The BBC' s cO'ins， 
supplied by Debbie)組 dmakeo班 wishthatpぽh昭島 maybe.一 Butno
time to linger as we had tO' be O'n O'ur way旬 thelast locatiO'n. 

Charles Eliot NO'rtO'n had lodgings in the district極・'Oundthe Piazza del 
Spagna whlch w錦 afavourite haunt of poets， sculptors and painters， who 
gathered on the Spanish steps tO' socialise. The Sto:ty's house w部 alsoin 
出isぽea.， and it was the view from their windO'w that was to becO'me such a 
首'easuredmemO'ry to Elizabeth for也erest of her life. It seemed 
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appropriate that we should end O'ur vi虫tby resting O'n the steps smTounded 
by such beautiful architecture and reflec出 gonhowmuch也eexperience 
ofRome meant tO' Elizabeth and Eliot NO'rton. 

As a fmal unscheduled and unfihned悦 at，we were命iventO'仕leCO'liseum 
and had the O'PPO'出nitytO'w槌lderrO'und this incredible lnonument just as 
the mO'O'n was rising. 

But註wasnot quite the end. We gathered in the evening tO' enjoy a白lal
meal at the Tra柱。1祖 withlots of ltalian dishes， bo投lesof wine and 
phO'tograph taking， befO're t紘ingO'ur leave of出eomnibus team and falling 
into bed around midnight ready for an early start baは tO'cold fainy 
Manchester O'n MO'nday mO'rning. 

The fmal fi1m shows on1y a回nall躍nO'untof the actual foo抱ge.It would 
be lovely if we were able to share mO're O'f it with yO'U a11， but we hope you 
叫oyedthe brief glimpses that you had O'f a mO'st鉱ljO'yable槌 d
lnemO'rable experience. 

Marianne North 
by Barbara Bril1 

A footnote tO' my 担1icleο~28 pages 15-18) 011 the cO'nnections O'f 
Elizabeth Gaskell with Marianne NO'rth in which 1 speculated on註le
pos討bilityO'f their meeting at Gaw仕lO'rpor Capesth問主le.1 have now found 
coぱinnation出atthey did meet， but in PO'n加 sinain 1864. 

InMari諮問NO'r配写bO'O'kRecollections o[ a R呼'JpyL砕印刷油edbyせle
University Press O'fVirginia in 1993) she wri結sof柱部rellingぬPon仕esina
m也esummer of 1864 wi也h紅白設lefand sister where they st句redin“that
paradise for A1pine climbers噛 eOld Crown Inn'''. 

She continues "Mrs Gaskell was also at PO'n柱esIna抵訪問tt由民 andhad
taken a quiet roO'm O'utside位1e札llageto work peacefully. Thぽeshe 
貧血sheda great P拡 tofher last stO'ry Wives and Daughters. 
“Shew部 Vぼybe郎 tifu1and gentle with a sweet-toned voice and a 
p制 icul紅lywell-fO'rmed hand." 
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B001盃Notes
by Christine Lingard 

Elizabeth Gaskell's use of color in her industrial novels and short 
stories by Katherine Ann Wildt (S出ntLouis University).む出versityPress 
ofAm町ica
Ostensibly a vety specialised subject， tbis book provides us with a detailed 
and useful analysis ofElizabeth Gaskell's descriptive technique and a 
fresh approach to the study ofher eぽlyindus位ia1wri位19S.1t also brings 
out her debt to John Ruskin and， in p紅 ticu1ar，his book Modern painters 
providing躍npleevidence that she lllade a thorough study of註lebook. 
Most gratifシingis an analysis of several of the short stories showing the 
development ofh釘 technique-Libbie Marsh 's three eras， Lizzie Leigh 
H eart ofJohn Mtddleton， Sexton 's hero， Christmas storms and sunshine， 
Handand heαrt， The Moorland cottage and Cumberland sheep shearers. 
The novels dealt wi也areNlary Barton， North and south and Ruth. There 
are extensive notes possibly hindering the f10w of the narrative and 
bibliographical路島rences‘

Elizabeth Gaskes: Mary Barton; North and south， edited by A1ison 
Chapman. Icon Critical Guides. Icon books，五7.99
τ五isbook fills the gap血Gaskellstudies between the acadet由c
monograph of which there are now sev町alable and the ex沼ncrib. Useful 
for設lestudent，註dealswi也thetopic in lnOre depth由加mostbooks誕

也islevel-192 pages with a detailed bibliography and a summ叡yofthe 
critical response of the novel over the years. 

Lancashire Dialect and the Grevt E22Shibishun 
by John Chapple 

In 1855 Elizabeth Gaskel1 told Parthenope Nightinga1e that she w邸

looking for註leRatchda ; Men討Visitto th歩合ωtExhibition， which had 
been mentioned by Wil1iam 担hislectures on血eLancashire Dia1ect the 
year beforc. (Reprinted in MaηBarton， 00.. Angus Easson， Ryburn 
Publishing， Halifax， 1993.) lt is a1so known註1atshe gave William 
Whewell a copy at Glasgow in 1855 (Mrs Stairs Douglas， William 
Whewell， 1881， pp. 442-3). We紅eable to reprodu印白etitle page of this 
rare work， courtesy ofP儲nGodman ofRochdale Local Studies Libraiy. 
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A Dark Nieht's Work at Inverary Ja担

One of our members， Valerie Rob倒 son，visited Inverary J ail in 1999 and 
noticed th説 thelist oflibrary books in 1875 includedA DarkNig先作 Work
部 itsQ誕yfiction reading (国詰essN01Vor Neverw硲 alsofiction? Does 
拙 yoneknow?) Perhaps註wasconsid悶 dasano匂ectlesson.宝venif勧
なuthabout your crime dies not∞'me out in your life怯ne，it wiU surely 
blight your life，鎚dth祇 of註loseclosest to you'. 

Does any member know more about Frederick and Mrs Hillts connection 

with Mrs Gaskell? 

Chief guide to首leprison， J G Parkes， sent this強formationto Valerie in 
answer to her query， and also a photocopy of出ebook list which is too 
dark to be reproduced but we will transcribe it for our担omepage.

“The new prison regime 白紙 wasin柱。ducedby a11 Act ofP紅H硝 lentin 
1839 placed a 10t of emphasis on refonn; change the prisoner' s attitude 
and habits and wean him or her away :from cr泊施.Ap紅tfrom discip治時

謎ldindustrious work， religion and the Bible were made an il1tegral p創 of
出esystem， A chaplain was appointed for evezy prison， one ofhis duties 
being油 egeneral manageInent of the pri関 nlibrary'. 
In 1883註leChaplai設 atBarlinnie reported that books were appreciated by 
the prisoners， ~but some of註leln，1館Dsorry to say， p諸島rbooks that紅eat
on secular subjects， rather th組註lOseworks which discuss religious 

topics'. 
“B∞ks stood a10ne like bright redeeming angels， between the 
prisoner組 dhisdre的 r也oughtsand in.sane impulses. (Unknown 
prisoner) 包~

τbe Victorianjourna1ist， Henry Mayhew， visited Pentonville PrisOll in 
1856 as part of a genera1 investigation into the Criminal Prisons of 
London. The book th抵 wassubsequently published gives an enormous 
amolUlt of detail about life in prison at that time. In Pentonville he 
recorded: 

[From 7 0' clock in the ev釦 ing]till 9 0' clock，設leprisoners are 
allowed to read such books as they may have obtained fi.'om the 
library. To show us也atthe men were generally so occupiedヲ也e
officerwho泊dattended us伽 oughoutthe day led us∞w:frOln 
cell to cell， and drew aside the small metal sα'een也athungdown 
before the little peep幅holein ea心hdoor~ on looking through註we
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found a1most ev的 rprisoner…seated close to血egas-light， busily 
engaged in perusing either some book or periodical命atwas
spread out before lum. 

The Chaplain at Pぽ thGenera1 Prison r旬。'rted白紙 allthe books in the 
libr;担:ywere in constant use， with Biographies， Anecdotes and Travels etc. 
being the lDOst popular and best remembered. There had been some abuse 
of the books -writ出gmessages in the flyleaf or end pages was a合equent
occurrence in必1plisons， including Inveraray -but he had lnade 
紅rangem，entsto prevent it happening without detection. 
Frederic Hill，設lefirst-Inspector of Scottish Prisons and the man mainly 
responsible for se魁ngup the sy武em，w部 laterinvolved in pe註tioningfor 
the Married Women's Property Bill with the Law Amendment Society. 
Hiswife， M制 :ha， enlisted many women for the cause，鎚nongstthem I¥1rs 
Gaskell. 
Early in 1875 the committee responsible for running Argyll's ptisons 
requ側 eda list of all也ebooks held in Campbeltown， Toberm01Y翻 d
Inveraray. On 3

fa 
Februaty ofthat ye鎚~， JO:加1McLeod， Govemor at 

Inverarayラ listeda11 of註lebooks 'under lny charge ，.. the greater part of 
也eln紅 enot complete through being long in郎 e'.A Dark Night注Work
was reported as 'in good order' . 

What are four bare wa11s to血，eman who has access to也eprincely 
minds of all ages?…If anything reconci1ed me to prison life江

W部 accessto standard works on every conceivable subject and the 
leisure ぬ studythem.
(S同ぽtWood: Shades ofthe Prison House， 1932) 

Membershin Uodate 

The recent media誠tention，provided by註leBBC and some newspap町民

has prOlnoted a level of enqu匂rinωtheGaskell Society白紙iswell above 
llormaL Many， but not all~ of註leseenquiries have developed irrω 
留ぜo1ments，with 也ìr守~two new members being welcomed担toour
Society throughout November and December. On註le血lalday of 199ヲ
myd誠治制 consistedof伽鵠hundred組 dsixty members in the United 
Kingdom and one hundred and twenty two overseas members. 

Irene Wiltshire 
Melnb釘 shipSecretary 
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RI宣anchester8Drin霊 Me~tin1! at Cross Street Chauel 
S抵:urdav8th Aoril 

South-West Group Meetin部
by Rosemary Marshall 

We hope you wil1 be able to join us for thls popul紅 mee也19at Cross 
S柱部tChapel. We wil1 meet for cofまee就 10.30.
At 11.00邸nDr Margaret Lesse1' wiU speak about ~位leMohl: MぽV
込笠民.Dr Lesser is the aU1也.orof Clarkey: A pori伊αitin letters 01 Mary 
Clarke Mohl. OUP 1984 
Buffet lunch wil1 be served between 12.15 and 2.00pm 
At2.15 Pat勾rStoneman from Hull U泊VぽsityDep釘加lentof English will 
speak on: Taking liberties with也eClassics: Adaptation as Oppo首脳註tv
and ResDonsibilitv 
Booking fonns will be sent at the beginning of March together with 
summぽ outingdetails. 
We plan to visit the Trough of Bowland area， Stoneyhurst College and 
Salmesbury Hall in search of註leLancashire setting fo1' Gaskell's ShOl1 
story The Poor Clare‘ P紅tof this story is set in Antwerp which SOlne of 
us wiU see on our Belgiumなipin 1.fay. 
On30秘 Ju1ywe hope to visit an exhibition on the Potterぬまnily組 da杖:end
a commemorative service誠 StalybridgeUnitarian Chapel. 

On Saturday 20由 Novelnber曲egroup found Kay Millard's t必kon
lvIrs Gaskell and Religion info註nativeand very interesting.官leQuestion 
and Answer session afterwards showed how carefully people had listened 
翻 dhow keen they were to leぽneven more. Kay felt that the Unitari組
principles of the value of every human being and toleratioll of 0由erpoints 
ofview weremost apparent m Ruth.On the fO11owing day members weat 
to a service at the Unitari組 chapelwhich celebrated the life of Elizabeth 
Gaskell in prayers， hymns and readings. We were made veηTwelcomeby 

也econgregation and felt it a privilege to be也ere.

On January 18th at組 infonnalsupper投leadaptation of Wives and 
Daughters was discussed. 

The next meeting， 0負 15thApril will be on the Gaskells'合iends，William 
Ewart and Georse Eliot.Hdd at The Bath Royal Literary arid kieatific 

h四titute，17 Queen Square. 

knutsford M悦 tin2S

Our meetings are on註lelast We伽esdayof the month担 StJohn' s Church 
Hall. A buffet lunch will be served between 12.15翻 d12.30 followed by 
也，et品kand lneetings shou1d血1Ishat about 3 pm.官lecost will be .f5 per 
meeting. 
23吋 Februぽy，29th March) 26th April -Discussion on the television 
adaptation of Wives and Daughters and the Onmibus progr叡mneabout
Elizabeth Gaskell 
31銭 May-Membぽs'miscellany 
Fぽ也erinformation from Elizabeth Wil1i剖nsTel: 01925 764271 

On 7th May there will be an OU也19to註lehome ofWillianl Ew町t:
Broad1eas ne釘 Devizes.A beauti白1garden is open to the public. 
Some members of出isgr!Jup hope to attend the next AGM and Kllutsford 

Litera旬reFestiva1 on 30m 
September. 

For infonnation contact: Mrs Roselnary Marsha11， 138 Fairfield Park Road， 
Bath BAl 6JT. Tel: 01225426732 

R畳eetin2sat CrQSS Street Chapel 

These begin with∞妊eeat 10.30 am組 d的 usuallyheld on仕lesecond 
Monday of each month but because February is so short it will be earlier: 

。ぽSocietyhas been well served by Mits由紅uMatsuoka who has 
organised our intemet pages so設13tstudellts can download Jouma1紅註cles
and Gaskell texts and find all sorts of infonnation -
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ザFeb同 El白abethWilliams: The frrst也reeissues of Household Words 
13th March・IreneWiltshire: Elizabeth Gas主elland Witchrcaft: A 

Reconsideration 
g也 April圃 SpringMeeting 
gthMay-Jo飽 Leach:Mrs Gaskell and Spring Customs and 

Dr Eddie Cass on: Lancashire Peace.Egg Chapbooks (illus佐'3tOO)
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百1eGaskell Society: 
h加 :1/1組事・凶器va叫立ac.iol'''''rnatsuokafEG-$Qfic:れ金担i
官1eGaskell Society Jo田nal:
国以i鎚鎚鑓奴組割程I~mats叫aJ盟込銀銭話￡盟控室主s.h加l
Gaskell works in E-text: 
h加:/1拍手・明也盟誕認i虫益型建必金銭xtS.h制
Now we a1so have a UK homepage managed for 11S by member Jane 
τllomson at圃

強p:/Avww.鎚建銭蝕甑峰山長
Most libraries now have intelnet facilities so you wiU be able to consult 
our homepage for dates of lU間 tingsand latest informa柱。n;it wiU also be 
useful for anyone who seeks infonnation about官1eSocie句r.We can also 
show you pictures in colour， which cannot usua11y be done in the J omnal 
or N ewsletters. 

Knutsford Literature Festival2000 
23rd Sept儲nheト1stOctober 

活註sIs not a Society event but wiU interest members with its varied 
progr諮問ne.
Saturday 30th September wiU be our AGM. 1n the lUOming Andrew 
Davies will speak about his ad叩tationof Wives and Daughters， showing 
video clips， followed by a buffet lunch; both of these will be祇立1eCivic 
Centre. 
ln the afternoon we wil1 t1'相sfとrto the Royal George when Jenny U glow 
and Margaret M Smith (eclitor of Bronte Letters) will discuss The L砕 01
Charlotte Bronte. Tea will be served before we hold the AGM. We will 
be voting on taking char:ity s飽如S，which will involve some changes to our 
cons包住ltIon.
1n註leevenmg社lerewiU be an聞記rt沼町nent:Men and WOlnen of Letters， 

probably preceded by dinner. Members of註lepublic may a1so attend luost 
of誼leseevents， and we realise that Gaskel1 Inelnbers may not be able to 
suppo抗 suchaお11progr剖溜ne.
Friday 29th Sept釦 lb首 wilIbe a biography dayう andthere will be events 
組 da finale 011 Sund可 1st October. Visiting writ肌 includeNina Bawde~ 
:l¥1argaret Drabble， A1an GamerラMichaelHoh'oyd， Angela Hu出ラ Joanna
Trollope and Jenny Uglow. 
We hope to involve local Inns etc in accommodation offi町民 sowatchout
for more news. M割ちrofyou have become Friends ofThe Festival (il0 
che年leto Jooo Leach made out to Knutsford Literature Festival)恒ldwill 
have news and an e副ycopぅrof the progr拙澗ne，booking concessions etc. 
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London and South East GrouJ} 

百1egroup陪 ua11ym部結 at古田FrancisHolland SchooI， Chelsea， a few 
mmutes walk企omSloane Square undぽgroundstation. Some of也egroup 
meet there at 12 noon to have lunch誠 η1eRoyal Court Tavern. Meetings 
begin at 2.0 pm 

6ぬMay-Wivesand Daughters: Frotn. Book to Fi1mbγJenny Uglow. 
J側 lyis Vice-President ofthe Socie匂，and advised BBC on由ea伽例制∞

16
th 
September -to be arr叩 ged

16偽 Novembel'-Annual Meeting一刀加古lOmsonF叡nilv飽 d也e_Younll
Elizaheth Stevenso11 by Dr Ian Glenn 

Ifanyおrthぽ det現Isare required， please send SAE to Hon Secretary: 
Dudley Baflow，44SeymO11r Road，London SR7185JA(Td:0181874 
7727 -after April: 020 8874 7727) 

THE GASKELL SOCIETY HOME PAGE has all the latest infor百lation
onmeetmgs: 

h投手:/Iwww.伊skellsocim~cwc.netlind印私h倣註
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THE GASKELL SOCIETY HOME PAGE has all the latest information on meetings. 
http://www.gaskellsociety.cwc.net 
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Editors Letter 

This edition of the Newsletter may look a little different as we have changed 
our printer. As I write this we are preparing for Knutsford Literature Festival 
which will be held from 23rd September to 1 st October. The Gaskell Society 
AGM will be on 30th September at 4.00pm after a programme of talks in the 
morning and afternoon: these will be oversubscribed even though we have 
space for a hundred and seventy people. The Festival was timed so that GaskHII 
members could pa吋icipatebut even if it does become an annual event this 
pressure for space will not happen again because we are proposing to hold 
future AGMs in Manchester， at Cross Street Chapel， in the Spring; this is pa吋Iy
because members from further afield will find it easier to reach but it will also 
be more appropriate now that our financial year follows the calendar year. At 
this year's AGM we will also take measures to become registered as a charity. 

In this edition you will be able to read about our visit to Belgium from 11 th -15th 
May with articles by Jackie Horsfield and Dudley Green. We followed 
日izabethGaskell to Brussels， where she went to research for The Life of 
Charlotte Bronte， and to the cathedral towns for she advised，“If you ever go 
don't miss these towns on any account". We went to Antwerp， Bruges and 
Ghent as she did，“・… nohuman being who has not seen them can conceive of 
the sublime beauty of the cathedrals in the grand old cities in Flanders...while 
every bit was picturesque the whole was so solemn and sublime.. .as if the 
world had stood still with them since the 14th centuryへ (Letters15) 

Part of her story， The Poor Clare is set in Antwerp and we were able to see the 
Beguinage (though there may have been more than one) a 
community for religious women who served the poor and sick圃 Thestory can 
be found in OUP World's Classics My Lady Ludlow and other stories. Some of 
us will visit Browsholme Hall and Stonyhurst College in Lancashire looking for 
Catholic traditions which also feature in the story. 

We are now planning for our next conference which will be at Bath Spa 
University， 17th・20thAugust 2001. Rome beckons us for 2002. Marie Moss， 
in this newsletter， has traced for us some of the literary associations of Rome. 

We hope to see many of you at our various fo吋hcomingmeetings， details of 
which can be found in the latter pages of this newsletter. You may not be able 
to join members of the London and South East Group on a guided walk of 
Southwark by Sylvia Burch so we have printed her itinerary so that you may be 
able to follow it when you visit London. 
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Visit to BeIgium， 11 th -15th May 2000. 

10w fortunate we are that Mrs. Gaskell， as well as providing us with some 
ionderfulliterature， was also a well travelled lady. Following in her footsteps 
) proving to be a pleasure indeed. On Thursday 11th May， some fo吋yof us 
onverged on Brussels from various sta吋ingpoints， ranging from Cheshire (of 
ourse)， Yorkshire， London， Scotland and the Midlands. On our arrival it rained 
ery briefly， but thereafter the sun shone gloriously. How much more pleasant 
) any place when the weather is lovely. 

Ve began with a conducted coach tour to give us an overview of the city， and 
lis was followed by a sightseeing walk which took us to the Grand Place， only 
linutes from our hotel. This was an extremely handsome square， with its 17th 
entury Flemish Renaissance style trading and mercantile guild-houses， 
Ilittering with gold filigree. Loitering in the bustling， narrow streets it was hard 
コbelievethat we were only one hour away from Manchester by plane and it 
las clear already that Brussels is not like any other city in the world， having a 
harm that is all its own. 

"he evening saw us enjoying the first of our very tasty dinners in a nearby 
estaurant， this trip was already proving to have been very well organised. 

)n Friday the coach took us to Antwerp， where we were met by an excellent 
uide， Sheila Cosforth. We began in the Grote Market (Main Square). On 
lree sides are 16th century Guild Houses， topped with gilded figures， whilst 
n the fourth is the Town Hall. After this we enjoyed the beautiful stained glass 
lindows in the Cathedral of Our Lady. This is a very light and airy cathedral， 
lelgium's biggest. Works by Rubens and his school embellish the interior. We 
len visited St. James Church， where Rubens is buried， followed by the 
leguinage， a 16th century institution for Beguijns， religious women whose vows 
lere somewhat less strict than those of nuns. Today it is a restful 
eighbourhood of little houses and cobbled streets. 

:aturday was a free day in Brussels， where we followed our own inclinations. 
~any of us returned to the Grand Place， which was home to a brightly coloured 
ower market. The little restaurants in the neighbourhood gave plenty of choice 
)r somewhere to have lunch. It was altogether very pleasant to take life at a 
lower pace and， over a glass or two of wine， to appreciate the tang of flavour 
If life in Brussels. 
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On Sunday we went by coach to Bruges. Nowhere on our trip seemed very far 
from anywhere else， and soon we were in this charming city， with its canals 
and beautiful squares. Like so many medieval places， it throws your sense of 
time out of joint， transforming you back across the centuries. 

Here， some of us treated ourselves to a tour of the city by horse and trap. 
Bruges is a gem of a place and very manageable on foot. It really does not 
need the title寸heVenice of the North' as it can stand most charmingly in its 
own right， without any reference to other cities. Again， there were plenty of 
picturesque， good value cafes to choose from. We enjoyed wandering around 
a flea-market， situated in a lovely， leafy setting at the side of a canal. On a 
more cultured level， the Beguinage and the Basilica of the Holy Blood were 
well worth a visit. The trip ended with a 35 minute cruise through the canals 
where we saw the buildings from yet a different angle. 

On our final day， Monday 15th May， we boarded our coach for the last time to 
visit Ghent. With its canals， this shares some characteristics with Bruges. Both 
are relatively confined， but Ghent feels more like a real city， a lived-in place. 
There are many reminders of the medieval mercantile and weaving traditions 
that brought the city its wealth. Another canal trip was a fitting end to our visit， 
and as before， the sun shone. In fact， by now it was hot! We enjoyed a final al 
fresco meal before se社ingoff for the airport and for home. 

Altogether， this was a splendid visit. Even the weather had been specially 
ordered， and Jupiter Pluvius had kept well away. The fine spell broke two days 
after our return and the temperature plummeted. We all owe our thanks to 
Janet Allan and Jean Alston for visiting Brussels in advance and for generally 
sussing out the place， it was pa吋icularlybad luck that iII health kept Janet away 
after all herhard work. And of course our thanks， as always， to Joan Leach for 
her superb organising abilities (anyone else?). 

We look forward with pleasure to our projected trip to Rome. Thank you， Mrs. 
Gaskell， for visiting so many fine places. 1 am currently unde同akingresearch 
to see if she visited the Canadian Rockies， or perhaps China. At the very least， 
she must have gone to Athens! If anyone has any evidence of this， 1 would be 
delighted to receive it. 

Jackie Horsfield. 
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FoIIowin~ The Brontes in BrusseIs -May 2000 

)ne of the objects of our visit to Brussels was to follow in the footsteps of 
;harlotte and Emily Bronte who came to the city in February 1842， escorted by 
heir father， the Revd Patrick Bronte. Their aim was ultimately to establish a 
~chool of their own in the Parsonage at Haworth and in order to fulfil this 
1mbition they needed to acquire a better knowledge of French and German. 
~rrangements were made for them to study at the Pensionnat Heger run by 
~adame Heger in the Rue d'lsabelle. The two sisters remained at the 
)ensionnat for nine months， returning home in November 1842 on the death of 
1eir aunt， Elizabeth Branwell. Charlotte returned to Brussels alone in January 
843 to teach English at the Pensionnat and also to continue her language 
~tudies. She stayed in Brussels for a further twelve months before returning to 
~aworth in January 1844. 

t is no easy matter to identify the site of the Pensionnat Heger since there have 

噌enso many changes to the area where the school was sited. The Rue 

l'lsabelle was situated below the fashionable eighteenth century qua同erof the 

:ity， with its colonnaded Place Royale， Parc de Bruxelles and Palais Royale， 
lnd above the lower， medieval level with its crowded shops and huddle of 
larrow streets. No trace remains of the Pensionnat Heger but it is possible to 

lescend from the Rue Royale to the street levels which Charlotte and Emily 

vould have known. On our first night we were guided by Jean Alston down to 

he Rue Terakin where we were able to gain some impression of the area where 

町eschool was sited. The Rue Terakin is now a scruffy li社lestreet but the road 

，till contains the old setts of cobbles. As Ernest Raymond wrote in his In the 
')teps of the Brontes: 

“Down there in the silence you are as near to the Rue d'lsabelle as you 

will ever get， and your feet are on the cobbles which Charlotte and Emily 
trod when it was Sunday in Brussels， and the bells were ringing， and 
they were coming out of the low-Iying Rue d'lsabelle into the Rue 

Teraerken on their way to the Protestant Chapel in the Rue du Musee." 

)n Saturday morning a group of us decided to explore the area further. We 
，tarted at the impressive statue of General Belliard beside the Rue Royal and 
lescended the steps to the street below. In The Professor Charlotte Bronte 
lescribes Mr. Crimsworth's first visit to the Pensionnat: 

“1 remember， before entering the park， 1 stood awhile to contemplate the 
statue of General Belliard， and then 1 advanced to the top of the great 
staircase just beyond， and Ilooked down into a narrow back street， which 
1 afte附 ardslearnt was called the Rue d'lsabelle. 1 well recollect that my 
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eye rested on a green door of a rather large house opposite， where on a 
brass plate， was inscribed， Pensionnat de Demoiselles." 

We descended to the street level and after a careful search Brian Hechle pointed 
out the plaque high on the wall of the adjoining Palais des Beaux A吋s，which 
records that: 

‘Near this site formerly stood the Pensionnat Heger where the writers 
Charlotte and Emily Bronte studied in 1842-43'. 

We then walked the short distance to the Place de la Musee where we found 
the Chapel Royale where Charlotte and Emily worshipped most Sundays. It 
was their normal custom to come to the Anglican service held there at 2pm. In 
The Professor we may read Charlotte's trenchant description of her fellow 
countrymen who attended the chapel. Mr. Crimsworth has just attended a 
service at the Chapel Royale: 

“1 turned from the door of the chapeトroyalwhich the door keeper had just 
closed and locked， and followed in the wake of the last congregation，now 
dispersed and dispersing all over the square. 1 had soon outwalked the 
couples of English gentlemen and ladies. (Goodness gracious! Why 
don't they dress better? 

Gaskell Society members at the statue of 
General Belliard in Brussels. 

The Pensionnat Heger was in this area. 
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My eye is yet filled with visions of the high-flounced， slovenly， and 
tumbled dresses in costly silk and satin， of the large unbecoming collars 
in expensive lace; of the ill-cut coats and strangely 
fashioned pantaloons which every Sunday， at the English service， filled 
the choirs of the chapel-royal， and after it， issuing forth into the square， 
came into disadvantageous contrast with freshly and trimly attired 
foreign figures， hastening to attend salute at the church of Coburg)." 

t was in this chapel that Mr. Crimsworth was married to Frances Henri. It was 
lere too that Charlotte attended the funeral service of her vibrant young friend， 
v1artha Taylor， who died of cholera in Brussels in October 1842. The chaplain 
)f the Chapel Royal at that time was the Revd Evan Jenkins， known to Mr. 
3ront邑throughhis brother， David Jenkins， who 30 years earlier had succeeded 
lim as curate of Dewsbury. It was through Mr. Jenkins' recommendation that 
~harlotte and Emily had come to the Pensionnat Heger. After escoはinghis 
iaughters to the school， Mr. Bronte stayed several days with the Jenkins family 
md paid a memorable visit to the battlefield of Waterloo， a journey also 
mdertaken by one enterprising member of our pa同y.

~ot far away is the Cathedral of St. Michael and Ste Gudule. The toll of its bell 
iominated the surrounding area as Charlotte knew well， and it was here in 
:>eptember 1843 that Charlotte had one of the strangest experiences of her 
ife. When the school broke up for the summer vacation in the middle of 
~ugust ， Charlotte， feeling an acute sense of loneliness in the deserted 
)uilding， fell into a mood of deep depression. On 1st September she went for 
1 long walk in the country. She visited the grave of Martha Taylor in the 
コrotestantCemetery and on her return， not feeling able to go back to the lonely 
コensionnat，she wandered through the adjoining streets. On the following day 
，he wrote to Emily describing what happened: 

“Yesterday I went on a pilgrimage to the cemetery. When I came back it 
was evening; but I had such a repugnance to return to the house，1 

still kept threading the streets in the neighbourhood of the Rue d'lsabelle 
and avoiding it. I found myself opposite to Ste Gudule， and the bell， 
whose voice you know， began to toll for evening salute. I went in， 
wandered about the aisles where a few old women were saying their 
prayers， till vespers begun. I stayed till they were ove仁 Stilllcould not 
leave the church or force myself to go home，ー toschool I mean. An odd 
whim came into my head. In a solitary pa吋ofthe cathedral six or seven 
people st川 remainedkneeling by the confessionals. In two 
confessionals I saw a priest. I felt as if I did not care what I did， provided 
it was not absolutely wrong. 
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The Pensionnat Heger in the later 
nineteenth century. (Le Soir， Brussels) 

I took a fancy to change myself into a Catholic and go and make a 
real confession to see what it was like園 Apenitent was occupied in 
confessing. They do not go into the sort of pew or cloister which 
the priest occupies， but kneel down on the steps and confess through a 
grating. Both the confessor and the penitent whisper very low， you can 
hardly hear their voices. After I had watched two or three penitents go 
and return I approached at last and knelt down in a niche which was just 
vacated. I had to kneel there ten minutes waiting， for on the other side 
was a penitent invisible to me. At last that went away and a little wooden 
door inside the grating opened， and I saw the priest leaning his ear 
towards me. I was obliged to begin， and yet I did not know a word of the 
formula with which they always commence their confessions. It was 
a funny position. I commenced with saying I was a foreigner and 
had been brought Up a Protestant. The priest asked if I was a 
Protestant then. I somehow could not tell a lie and said ‘yes'. He replied 
in that case I could not‘jouir du bonheur de la confesse'; but I was 
determined to confess， and at last he said he would allow me because it 
might be the first step towards returning to the true church. I actually did 
confess -a real confession. When I had done he told me his 
address， and said that every morning I was to go to the Rue du Parc -to 
his house -and he would reason with me and try to convince me of the 
error and enormity of being a Protestant!!! I promised faithfully to gO. Of 
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course， however， the adventure stops there， and I hope I shall never see 
the priest again. I think you had better not tell papa of this. He will not 
understand that it was only a freak， and will perhaps think I am going to 
turn Catholic." 

Vith this account on our minds we climbed the impressive steps leading to the 
nain door of the cathedral. Wandering around we saw several imposing 
:onfessionals with ornate wooden carving and dark green curtains. We tried to 
llagine the scene which Charlotte had described and reflected on her feeling 
)f loneliness and on the depression which had driven her to such an 
Incharacteristic action. 

¥s we returned along the Rue Royale we were reminded of a happier occasion 
vhich took place a few days later when Charlotte caught a glimpse of the 24 
'ear old Queen Victoria on her first visit to Brussels on September 1843. As 
ihe wrote to Emily: 

“You ask about Queen Victoria's visit to Brussels. I saw her for an instant 
flashing through the Rue Royale in a carriage and six， surrounded by 
soldiers. She was laughing and talking， very gail手 Shelooked a little， 
stout， vivacious Lady， very plainly dressed， not much dignity or 
pretension about her. The Belgians liked her very well on the 
whole -they said she enlivened the sombre court of King Leopold， which 
is usually as gloomy as a conventicule." 

:ntering the Parc de Bruxelles we recalled the conce吋givenin the park on the 
)ccasion of the Feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary on the 
~vening of 15th August 1843， it seems likely that Charlotte attended this 
~oncert ， since in chapter 38 of Villette she included an item from the actual 
)rogramme given on that occasion in her description of the celebrations which 
_ucy Snowe encountered when she wandered through the park at night. 

~harlotte Bronte's experiences in Brussels， and especially her relationship with 
Jlonsieur Heger， provided a vital element in the shaping of her creative genius. 
=or us it was a significant and moving experience to follow in her footsteps. 

)udley Green 
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TraveIIin~ the Literary Trail 
by Marie Moss 

Working with a BBC television production team， as some members of the Gaskell 
Society were last summer made aware， requires much standing in line and 
even more standing about. The long gaps in filming were used most profitably 
by Jean Hockenhull， who drafted evocative pencil sketches of our locations， 
and sometimes of her more dilatory companions， who filled the waiting hours 
with talk of little， or but moderate， consequence. On one such occasion， it was 
Rome， I remember， at the Goethe Museum， the balconies of which building 
look usefully over the Corso， Geoffrey Sharps amused the group by relating his 
close encounters with some of the media darlings whom the press have 
chosen to lionise. In the absence of a passing carnival parade， or the 
charming face of Charles Eliot Norton looking Up to seek our acquaintance， we 
were happy to be entertained by Geoffrey's recollections of his meeting with 
Mandy Rice Davies at the Floral Hall in Scarborough， and allow his claim to 
even more glamorous intimacy having once shaken the hand of Sacha Distel， 
which had lately embraced Brigette Bardot. 

Returning to the Mediterranean on holiday with my husband a short time later， 
I paid a brief visit to Taormina， to seek but not find Fontana Vecchia，‘ the pink 
stucco farmhouse' where David Herbert Lawrence and Freida sat out under 
the Sicilian sun， the bad press which greeted the publ.ication of 'Women in 
Love'. Our cruise ship stayed only a day at Messina， before turning no吋h，
passed Stromboli， to plough a wake through the Tyrrhenian Sea， along the 
route the restless Lawrences followed to Sardinia and to Rome. Some days 
later we moored in the old po同ofCivita Vecchia， where Elizabeth Gaskell came 
ashore after her eventful voyage south from Marseilles in the spring of 1857. 
Like Lawrence， she was seeking sanctuary from the critics. As the paths of 
these two literary favourites converged， we followed them to Rome， and where 
else but to the Piazza di Spagna. Rain cascaded down the deserted Spanish 
Steps， so we took shelter in Casina Rossa， the Keats -Shelley Memorial House. 
Here are to be found relics of all who， like Norton and Gaskell， lodged in this 
district of artists， writers and poets， and of many known in some way to 日iza-
beth. The letters of Goethe， Coleridge， Wordsworth and Leigh Hunt; the lock of 
hair which Elizabeth Barrett gave to Robert Browning， and the sculpture of 
William Wetmore Storey， Elizabeth's generous host at Casa Cabrale during 
her stay in Rome. 

As the rain continued to fall beyond the opened windows， my husband turned 
to the small print of our museum guide and drew my attention to a compelling 
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コarnivalmask which had been worn by Lord Byron in Venice. 1 had seen its 
ike before -yes， it was at the Goethe Museum where a display of etchings of 
:he Roman carnival was filmed by our cameraman for the Omnibus production. 
smiled， remembering Geoffrey's entertaining exposition of Sharps' 

~onnecting Theory， and my mind began to wander the web of associations， of 
:amily and of friendship， which connect E C Gaskell with 0 H Lawrence. The 
Nriter of ‘Wives and Daughters'with the author of 'Sons and Lovers'. Gaskell 
'eaders will be familiar with the two published letters which Elizabeth wrote 
:rom the home of her dear friend Mary Greg， The Mount， in Bollington， 
~heshire. (Letters 21 and 114). On the first of her visits， made when Florence 
Nas quite young， Elizabeth found “such famous nurseries，" and a cot by her 
Jedside for baby Julia. The Greg children regretted that Julia had not been 
Jrought， but made up for it by making much of Florence， who rushed to be 
:Jressed next morning in the nursery to join in their play. She was taken with 
t¥lice， Herbert， Katie (‘2 years old today') and baby Isobel to the Greg's Home 
:arm to collect cream for them to“churn themselves" for a little birthday tea， 
‘with their own bu壮er."“Flossyis in high glee and thoroughly at home"， Gaskell 
'epo吋sto Marianne and Meta. 
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In 1-852 Elizabeth was again staying at The Mount， and went with Mrs. Greg 
and all the children and a pony“to meet Meta and Florence，" (presumably at 
the station). Meta mounted and rode the pony home， while Florence “disap-
peared among the group of children as happy as happy can be with Alice." 
The next day， Elizabeth and her girls walked with the “4 eldest Gregs" to the 
Unitarian Chapel in Macclesfield. “3 miles up hills and down hills， wind and 
dust too and the little chapel itself was so very hot that it made me very sleepy 
ever since we are all pretty well tired，" but Meta “seems to be enjoying herself." 

Mary Greg was a warm-hearted woman and good friend to Elizabeth through-
out the years of Manchester and motherhood before her increasing fame. Like 
Caroline Davenport of Capesthorne Hall， a mutual friend， she provided the 
country air and country pursuits which Elizabeth always wanted for herself and 
her children. Mrs. Greg was born Mary Needham (1809) into a large Unitarian 
family living at Lenton， a village at that time， just outside Nottingham. The sons 
of Hannah and Samuel Greg Senior attended Mr. Taylor's Unitarian school in 
No壮ingham，and all the boys were made welcome at the Needham's home， 
Lenton House. Mary's lifelong friend was Anna Enfield， the daughter of 
another Unitarian family. Mary's sister married Anna's brother and remained in 
No削ngham，but the two friends were separated by what， before the railway 
age， was a vast distance when Anna married Septimus Dowson and went to 
live in Norfolk， and Mary came with Samuel Greg Junior to Bollington. 

The Gregs had eight children; six girls and two boys， ai1d created for them a 
happy family life in their large and comfortable house with its big gardens and 
ample grounds. On August 12th 1860 Ben， the son of Mary's old friei1d， paid a 
call with his uncle， William Enfield. Years later this is how Ben Dowson 
described the occasion: 

“It was a date that has always remained fixed in my mind...in the 
afternoon we called at Mr. Samuel Greg's house. It was only a visit of a 
few minutes，but it sufticed to give me a picture of that sweet home as it 
then was. The girls， scarcely more than children， rushed me down 
the terrace to get a peep at the lovely view over the hills to Buxton. Amy 
and Bertha 1 already knew and loved， but this was my first sight of Alice， 
then nearly 16， but looking so slight and young." 

For Alice and Ben it was love at first sight. Ben Enfield Dowson was a recently 
qualified lawyer with a position in his uncle's law practice in No世ingham.As 
William Enfield was also uncle to Alice there was oppo吋unityfor her aunt to 
further the young people's relationship， and in September 1863， when Ben 
was 26 and Alice 19， the two were married. 
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Their first baby arrived in 1864 and thereafter others followed at all but yearly 
intervals until there were ten， eight of them exhaustingly boisterous boys. Alice 
l}Jas an educated， serious minded girl， but young as she was， she found it 
ゴifficultto manage her children， or her growing household. Her mother came 
to her rescue. Mary Greg rushed down to Nottingham to care for her at each 
::;onfinement， and as the family grew， gathered up the older children to bring 
back to Bollington. Alice too returned to Bollington for weeks and months at a 
time throughout her mother's life. William Enfield Dowson， Alice and Ben's 
first born， was what today would be termed as a hyperactive child， and it soon 
became apparent that separation from Will gave Alice the greatest relief. 
I¥lthough loved by his mother， Will had less than his share of her attention， and 
spent his early days with his grandparents with whom he was a favourite， and 
l}Jith his unmarried aunts， Amy， Katie and Isobel at The Mount. WiII's exploits， 
breaking and stirring up preserved eggs in the cellar， pouring ink onto blankets 
and sofa covers， and raiding the kitchens in the middle of the night， nearly 
setting fire to the kitchen door with a candle， began to be judged dangerous. 
With his naughtiness seemingly beyond curbing， he was boarded at a small 
school， at first in Nottingham， and later in Southport. From here he continued 
to come to Bollington for holidays， and was nursed there when he was sick. 

In 1852 Elizabeth Gaskell wrote in a letter to Marianne，“Little cousins are 
pouring in upon the world" (Gaskellletters 134). One of these， the daughter of 
William Gaskell's brother Robert， christened Susan Elizabeth (Lily) Gaskell， 
became Mrs. Walter Greg when she married Alice's younger brother and came 
to live in Prestbury， some two or three miles from The Mount. Lily Greg and her 
children spent much time with Alice's boys at the tolerant home of her mother-
in-Iaw， and later her daughter， Hilda， was to marry one of the Dowson brood， 
Will's younger brother， Gerald. The Gaskell， Greg， Dowson ties were cl_ose at 
this time， and the adventure and drama that always seemed to surround young 
Will Dowson must have been relayed to the Gaskell daughters at Plymouth 
Grove by their cousin， Lily， or their friends， Alice and her sisters. 

Despite the difficulties of his rearing， Will grew into an attractive and capable 
young man. After two years at Owen's College， Manchester， and some time 
spent in Dusseldorf， learning German， he became a successful No出ngham
lace manufacturer， and a real estate entrepreneur， with boats and weekend 
cottages for hire along the Trent. Fun-Ioving and gregarious， his taste for 
adventure never diminished. He was a pioneer of winter spoはsin the Alps， 
and the first in Nottingham to own a car， number AV 1. He drove his mother， 
Alice，“…so fast that it was rather frightening，" she felt. In 1894， Will married 
Helena Brownsword (Nellie) and took a house on the Mapperley Road. 
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A near neighbour， Frieda Weekley-(nee von Richtofen)， the lively wife of a 
rather dull academic， Ernest Weekley， became a frequent visitor， and Alice and 
Ben Dowson also invited the Weekleys to their home. When Frieda's second 
daughter， Barbara， was born in October 1904， Will Dowson agreed to be her 
Godfather. 

Will shared with Frieda and her children his enthusiasm for the countryside. 
He took them for drives， and to swim from his boat and little bungalow on the 
river. Frieda， bored and ill at ease in English provincial society， proved deft at 
sta吋inga love affair. They made love on a sea of bluebells under ancient oaks 
in the grounds of Byron's estate at Newstead Abbey， and in WiII's car in 
Sherwood Forest. Frieda described Will euphemistically as“the one great friend" 
with whom she “felt alive，" and he made No世inghamalmost bearable for her. 
They liked to talk about contemporary novels and Will recommended a satire 
by John Galsworthy on the theme of a woman trapped in a loveless marriage， 
probably 'The Patrician'. “I've met somebody，" Frieda told Dowson，“who's 
going to be much more than Galsworthy." Frieda was ready to turn from a 
man who had known too little of his mother's love， to one who had known 
too much. 

The story of Frieda's dramatic flight with her husband's former pupil， David 
Herbert Lawrence， is well known. Will Dowson later wrote to Frieda，“If you 
had to elope， why not with me?" His letter was carelessly slipped between the 
pages of Anna Karenina， a tale Frieda had read in No世ihghambut which now 
had acquired new meaning for her. Shortly afterwards she sent the book to 
Ernest， no doubt with an analysis on the moral to be drawn from Anna's 
dilemma. Dowson's letter was still inside the book when it arrived. Ernest 
Weekley examined it and mailed it to Lawrence without comment. Lawrence， 
of course， was not unknowing. Frieda talked freely to him of her relationship 
with WiII， and shared the details of their lovemaking. These were transposed， 
with authentic locations (Bluebells， Sherwood Forest et al) into the affair 
between Ursula and Rupert， in 'Women in Love'. 

As the rain stopped， my husband closed his guide book， and we left Byron's 
sinister mask， peering from its dark corner， to go out into the Piazza in search 
of lunch. “I think Newstead Abbey would be worth a visit，" he observed， 
“interesting life -Byron's." 
“Yes，" I agreed，“perhaps next year when the bluebells are in bloom." You 
know Geoffrey， with a little help from your theory， literary trails become 
surprisingly crowded. One never knows whom one might meet! 
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Sources: 

Chapple J.A.V. and Pollard A. 
幽 'TheLetters of Mrs Gaskell' (Manchester 1966) 

Byrne Janet 
・'AGenius for Living -A Biography of Frieda Lawrence' (London 1995) 

Meynell Alix 
ー‘WhatGrandmother Said -The Life of Alice Oowson 1844・ 1927'
(Cambridge 1998) 

BOOR Notes 

O'Farrell， M.A. TI剖lingcomplexions: the nineteenth-century English novel 
and the blush. Duke University press E11.95. 

This book explores the use of not only the “もblush"in Victorian novels to indicate 
a char悶acte町r、inneremotions and desires bu叫talso the use of body t廿r悶a剖i比t脂sfor 
similar purposes. It has particular reference to Pride and Prejudice， 
Persuasion， North and South， and Oavid Copperfield. The author is 
pa吋icularlyconcerned with the character of Fanny Thornton (who blushes) 
and Margaret Hale (who blunders). She draws parallels with Gaskell's 
editorial difficulties with Dickens. 

BRONTE CHARLOTTE and EMILV. The Belgian essays a critical edition. 
Edited and translated by Sue Lonoff. Yale University Press， 1996. 

People who went on the recent Gaskell Society visit to Brussels in search of 
the Pensionnat Heger may be interested to learn that this book has been 
reissued. It comprises twenty-eight devoirs or essays written by the two 
sisters in response to exercises set by M. Heger. Each piece in french is 
accompanied by a parallel translation and all the corrections and notes made 
by their teacher. The editor's extensive notes and introduction make ample 
references to Gaskell's Life of Charlotte Bronte and tries to assess the 
importance of these years on their subsequent careers. 
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MEYNELL， Dame ALIX. What grandmother said: the life of Alice Dowson， 
1844-1927 based on her diaries by her grandmother. Colt books， E25. 

For those interested in the people of Gaskell's circle this book has some 
interesting anecdotal and background information. The author (a distinguished 
civil servant). has written a biography of her grandmother drawing extensively 
on her diaries. She was Alice Greg (1844-1926) one of the large family of 
Samuel Greg the younger of the Mount， Bollington Cross， near Macclesfield 
who as a child of eight met Mrs Gaskell in 1852 and got on well with her 
daughter Flossy. She married a lawyer and went to live in Nottingham where 
she raised a large and diverse family and became a campaigner for reform of 
women's health and other issues. The book includes information on the Greg 
family and is in its own right an interesting account of the role of women in the 
nineteenth century and what was achieved by some of them without the benefit 
of a university education. I was pa吋icularlyintrigued by the appendix listing 
the signatories to the petition against female emancipation of 1889， which 
includes several people well-known to Gaskell. Mrs Leslie Stephen (mother of 
Virginia Woolf) whose first husband was a member of the Duckworth family 
whom she visited several times， the sisters Mrs Walter Bagehot and Mrs William 
Rathbone Greg， wife of one the most severe of Gaskell critics and also Alice's 
uncle (their other sister Matilda was once also engaged as was Meta Gaskell 
to Capt. HiII)， Mrs Matthew Arnold and her sister-in -Iaw Mrs W.E. Forster， 
known from visits to Ambleside， and Mrs Charles Buxton， Sir Henry 
Holland's daughter. 

Mary Barton， edited by Jennifer Foster (doctoral candidate at the 
University of Ottowa) Broadview literary press， Ontario. (Distributed by Turpin 
distribution services Ltd， Blackhorse Road， Letchworth SG6 1 HN) 

Wives and Daughters， edited by Graham Handley， Everyman Gaskell 
series. Dent， E4.99. 

Two new scholarly paperback editions are now available with critical 
introductions and notes. The new edition of Maヴ Ba斤onis published in Canada. 
The text is that of the 5th edition of 1854 omitting William Gaskell's lectures on 
dialect. Textual notes and references are printed as footnotes to the text. 
Gaskell's own footnotes are distinguished from the editor's by the letters EG. 
The editor's notes are mostly bibliographic identifying quotes and references. 
The bibliography includes several books of social background and a general 
nature. 
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Wives and Daughters uses the text of the Knutsford edition with misprints 
silently corrected. Textual notes are brief usually confined to linguistic 
definitions. What distinguishes both these edition are the appendices of 
literacy criticism. The former has 103 pages of reviews many quoted in full and 
extracts from longer works. William Rathbone Greg's influential but very 
critical article in the Edinburgh Review is printed in full for example. They 
consist of letters describing the composition of the novel， contemporary 
reviews， contemporary fiction and social documents. There are extracts from 
such authors as Carlyle， Engels， Charlotte Bronte， George Eliot and Charles 
Dickens. 

Wives and Daughters has only sixteen pages but they include contemporary 
reviews such as that which the 22 year old Henry James wrote for the Nation 
and unlike the former has extracts from modern critics such as Sharps， Uglow 
and Stoneman. 

Christine Lingard 

Literary WaI:R of Southwar:R -19th Au~ust， 2000 

Mrs Gaskell to her daughters .. Marianne & Meta -late 1855? 
“…in the bus I sat next to somebody， whose face I thought I knew，…he read 

'Little Dorrit' And I read it over his shoulder. Oh Polly! He was such a slow 

reader， ~匂u'lI sympathise， Meta won't， my impatience at his never getting to 
the bottom of the page...We only read the first two chapters， so I never found 

out who ‘Little Dorrit' is..." 

Perhaps we can do better， as we start our walk close by the site of the 

Marshalsea prison -where Little Dorrit was born -and almostnext to the church 
of St. George the Ma吋yr-where she was baptised and at the end of Dicken's 

story， married. This whole area is rich in Dickens associations and we shall 

visit the Southwark Local Studies Centre (Iocated close by the last surviving 

wall of the Marshalsea) to examine old photographs and pamphlets/maps etc. 

After our lunch break at the George Inn in Borough High Street， we shall 

continue our walk to Southwark Cathedral， and along the riverside to the Globe 
Theatre. 

Detailed ltinerary 

Start from BOROUGH Underground Station (NoはhernLine) Booking Hall-Iook 
at nearby Lant St. (Dickens had lodgings there as a young boy) and 

possibly other Dickens associations. See Church of St. George the Martyr and 

remaining Marshalsea Wall. 
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Visit Southwark Local Studies Centre -to see maps of the area， pamphlets etc. 

Walk along Borough High St.わ theGeorge Inn -noting White Hart Inn plaque 
on way. Also， site of Tabard -sta同ingpoint for Chaucer's pilgrims. 

Lunch at the George Inn -sandwiches/meals available. Prices E5・E6.E3 for 
club sandwiches. If fine you may wish to sit in the courtyard. 

Short walk to Southwark Cathedral -noting especially tomb of John Gower 
(first English poet(?) and friend of Chaucer)， Shakespeare memorial and 
window -Harvard Chapel， etc. 

Walk along riverside via Golden Hinde! 
Palace of Bishops of Winchester (Rose window)， Clink St. to Anchor Inn -
frequented by Doctor Johnson. Enjoy view from terrace and look into 
‘Dictionary room' with Johnson Quotes on the wall. 

Walk under Southwark Bridge (Dorrit's‘Iron Bridge') towards Globe Theatre-
negotiating possible cones， drills and building works! 

Near的eGlobe -explore Bear Gardens area and possibly visit Light & Sound 
Presentation on sit of Rose Theatre (cost at group rate is E2 per person). This 

is a 23 minute film， shown 1/2 hourly and is well worth seeing for background to 
the Elizabethan theatre. It needs to be booked in advance. 

At the Globe Theatre -tea/coffee is available， also Globe Theatre exhibition， 
for those who wish to see this. It may also be possible to join a tour of the 
theatre (cost about E7.50， E6 concession). 

At Cardinal's Whaげ(justpast the Exhibition entrance) -notice the house from 
which Christopher Wren watched building works at St. Pauls， opposite! And to 
conclude， for any one who has the energy， the ‘delights' of Tate Modern are 
only a few steps away! 

Knutsford Meetin~s 

The latest season of Knutsford meetings was well attended， in spite of the fact 
that we had to change from Monday to Wednesday. We wondered how we 
should manage without Irene Wiltshire， who had built up the group so 
successfully， but this year we have enjoyed a‘Members Miscellany'， with a 
variety of topics and speakers. Dudley Green talked about Patrick Bronte and 
his relationship with Elizabeth Gaskell; Marie Moss discussed the short story 
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'Christmas Storms and Sunshine'; Emily White told us about the Gaskell's 
niece， Mrs Walter Greg， and Margaret Smyth talked about literary Manchester 
in the Gaskell's time. AII speakers were both well-informed and ente吋aining.
Our thanks go to Irene， for four years of carefully-researched talks and 
stimulating discussion， and to this Year's speakers who have managed to 
maintain that same high standard. 

We also discussed the BBC dramatisation of Wives and Daughters， which was 
pronounced a resounding success， several members giving it ten out of ten. 
Opinion was more divided on the Omnibus programme about Gaskell. We 
watched some of the out同 takesand were impressed by the stamina of our 
members in repeatedly climbing stairs， knocking on doors， coming in and 
going out， and still managing to talk intelligently. 

For the next series of meetings we shall be discussing Cranford. Meetings will 
be on October 25th， November 29th， January 31 st， February 28th， March 28th 
and April 25th， with possibly an outing on May 30th. As last year， we shall be 
meeting at St. John's Parish Hall at twelve o'clock， and each session will 
involve a buffet lunch， followed by a talk or discussion. AII are welcome. 

Elizabeth Williams. 

For queries about group meeeting address to: 

Knutsford and Manchester 
Joan Leach 

Far Yew Tree House， Over Tabley， Knutsford， Cheshire WA 16 OHN 

London and South East 
Dudley Barlow 
44 Seymour Road， London SW18 5JA 

South West 
Rosemary Marshall 
138 Fairfield Park Road， Bath BA 1 6JT 
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Gasl<eII Society Southwest 
Group Report on Sprin~ Activities 2000 

On Saturday April 15th the group held a meeting at 2.00pm at the Bath Royal 
Literary and Scientific Institution in Queen Square. This was in preparation for 
our‘Literary Jaunt' to Devizes and Elizabeth Gaskell. Peter Skrine began by 
describing George Eliot's stay in Devizes at the home of Dr. Brabant， his 
attempts to dominate her intellectually and physically and her expulsion when 
this all became to much for D'r. Brabant's blind wife and her sister. The 
resemblance to Casaubon and Dorothea in‘Middlemarch' is very clear. 

Rosemary Marshall then spoke about William Ewart M.P. His family and his 
political achievements， which included The Public Libraries Act (1850) to 
enable everyone to improve themselves with free access to books. The bill 
was pushed through in the Lords by Lord Stanley of Alderley (who thought free 
libraries were such a good idea that schools could be abolished!). He bought 
the house at Broadleas because of the new railway line which made it possible 
to get to London in 3 hours. For such a radical reformer who achieved so 
much， he seems to have very little recognition today， but his friendship with 
William and Elizabeth Gaskell must recommend him to us. 

Outside the front entrance to Broadleas with its present owneに
Lady Anne Cowdray and her dogs. 
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On Sunday May 7th 16 members and friends met at Avebury on a perfect late 
spring morning and drove to Devizes. The scenery was just as described by 
Mrs Gaskell in her letter to Emily Shaen in September 1856， in which she 
describes “blue misty plains， and villages in nests of trees， and church spires 
which did not reach nearly where we were in our beautiful free air and primitive 
world". We assembled in the market square where Peter pointed out the fine 
18th century b凶Idingswhich indicated the prosperity of the town， before taking 
us to the house from which poor young Mary Anne Evans was so 
ignominiously ejected. We enjoyed a very good lunch before going out to 
Broadleas， since 1947 the home of Lady Anne Cowdray， who opens the 
beautiful garden to the public. She kindly allowed us to see the ground floor of 
the house before we went round the garden. No wonder Mrs Gaskell once 
wrote that she “enjoyed Broadleas far the most of my visit." 

We plan a picnic in August and then Dudley Green is coming to speak to us on 
‘A Question of Trust: The Relationship between Patrick Bronte and Elizabeth 
Gaskell' on Saturday， November 18th at 2.00pm. 

Rosemary Marshall 

Manchester Meetings at Cross Street ChapeI. 

The next season's meetings will be held on the second Monday in each month 
at 10.30 for coffee and biscuits. 

9th October -

13th November -

11th December -

Christine Lingard， librarian at Central 
Library， Manchester will give a talk on 
The Gaskells and Popular Education. 

Dr. P. O'Brien on Warrington and the Gaskells圃

Dr. O'Brien MD is the author of Warrington 
Academy 1757・86Its predecessors and 
successors (1989). 

A Christmas Carol Service for The Gaskell 
Society conducted by the Rev. John Midgley 
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London & South-East Branch 

Fu ture Meetin~s 

Saturday 16th September 2000: 

Saturday 11 th November 2000: 
(Date to be confirmed) 

‘Meteorological Accuracy in 
Gaskell's Provincial Novels' 
Frances Twinn 

'The Thomson Family and the young 
Elizabeth Stevenson' 
lan Gregg 

Both meetings to be held at Francis Holland School， 39 Graham Terrace， 
London SW1 W 8JF commencing at 2pm. Lunch beforehand at Royal Court 
Tavern， Sloane Square， 12 noon， if you wish. 

At Home with Elizabeth Gas長eII

Many Gaskell Society members have enjoyed a pe斤ormanceof Barbara Brill's 
At Home with the Gaskells at Plymouth Grove， Brook Street Chapel， the 
National Gallery and many other venues. Now this has been produced as a 
booklet by: 
Teamband Ltd， Wanwood， Park Corner， Nettlebed， 'Henley-on-Thames， 
Oxon RG9 6DR 

One or two copies E5.50 plus 50p postage each， 6・9copies E4.15 plus 35p a 
copy postage etc. cheque or postal order to Teamband Ltd. 

Tennyson and Gas:ReII 

Our president， Professor John Chapple， having completed the editorial work 
on Further letters of Mrs Gaskell， soon to be published by MUP， finds time to 
address The Tennyson Society at its memorial service in Bag Enderby church， 
Lincolnshire， 3.00pm on Sunday 6th August. Members will remember the 
admiration for the poet which Elizabeth Gaskell shared with Samuel Bamford 
(Le枕ers50， 56， 59) and Mr. Holbrook in Cranford. 

On his visit John will look out for the signpost， 'To Old Bolingbroke and Bag 
Enderby' to which someone added ‘God's gift of a daughter'. 
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Two Events at The British Library 

Tuesday 12th September， 6.15pm・7.15pm
Andrew Davies & Jenny Uglow discuss: 

'Adapting the Classics' 

For many people today， the classics of English literature are most readily 
accessible through film versions， and especially televised ‘costume drama'. 
Andrew Davies is the doyen of TV scriptwriters， having adapted Pride and 
Prejudice， Middlemarch， Wives and Daughters and many others. Here he talks 
to Jenny Uglow， author and editor of many books， including Elizabeth Gaskell: 
A Habit of Stories (1993). Video extracts from Andrew Davies' work will 
be shown. 
Prices are f.7.50 & f.6.00 concessions. 

Sunday 1st October， 3.00pm・4.20pm
Tuesday 3rd October， 7.00pm・8.20pm
Pascal Theatre Company present the world premiere of: 

‘Charlotte Brontl邑Goesto Europe' 
An adaptation of Charlotte Bronte's Villette. 
Written and directed by Julia Pascal; music composed and played by Mark 

Bousie. 

Villette， unlike Jane Eyre， does not end with ‘Reader 1 married him'， and its 
autobiographical aspects are unmistakable， with more than a hint of Charlotte's 

own unrequited love for Monsieur Heger. Charlotte Bronte goes to Europe is 
set in the mid-19th century and the present day， and uses video， hymns， live 
contemporary music， original text， dramatisation from the novel and Cliarlotte 
Bronte's little-known Belgian notebooks， in a work specially created for the 

British Library. 
Prices are f.7.50 & f.6.00 concessions. 

Apply to: 
The British Library 
Events Box Office 
96 Euston Road 
London 
NW12DB 
Tel: 02074127332 

Email: boxoffice@bl.uk 
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Pro~ress on The GaskeII House 

Plymouth Grove 

The Gaskell 80ciety has been very concerned about the house for years， but 
we are a literary society， not capable or willing to take on the responsibility of 
bricks and mo同ar. However we instigated the se社ingup of the Manchester 
Historic Buildings Trust， an independant Building Preservation Trust， which 
has as its first project the restoration and conversion of the house. The 
trustees include two members of the Gaskell 80ciety Committee， the 
Chairman of the trustees of Cross 8treet Chapel (the Unitarian Chapel in 
Manchester where William Gaskell was Minister)， a prope吋yowner， a surveyor 
and a conservation officer， and there is a professional project manager. A 
detailed survey of condition， history and possible self-supporting future uses is 
now almost complete. The house is in a very poor state of repair and also 
suffers from subsidence. The approximate cost of restoration and conversion 
will be E1 ，200，000. The Heritage Lottery Fund in principle support the project， 
and would supply about half the money needed. The trust hopes to find the 
remainder from a combination of grants， income from the property and 
low-interest loans. This process will take about 2 years， during which time we 
hope the present tenants will remain to guard the house against vandals. 

The beautiful drawing room， dining room， music room and William Gaskell's 
study， although in very poor condition， retain many original features and we 
hope will be available for public use. Photographs taken in the 1890s show 
these interiors in some detail， and some of the original furniture is known to 
exist. The rest of the premises have very few original features， except the 
doors and windows. The catalogue of the auction sale in 1914 lists most of the 
contents， and we are anxious to trace the articles which were sold then. 

80 you see that although 84 Plymouth Grove does look neglected and 
shuttered， much work has already been done and we hope that in two or three 

years time it will open its doors to the world. 

HistoricaI BacR~round 
84 Plymouth Grove was the home of the Gaskell's from 1850 until the death of 
Meta Gaskell in 1913. Its importance was recognised in the 1950s when it was 
given a grade 11* listing which saved it from demolition when most of the rest of 
the street was cleared to make way for the present housing estate. It is 
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recognised as a building of national importance. At present it belongs to 
Manchester University and is let to a Tamil Housing Association， the long-term 
tenants， the International Society， having recently moved to other premises. 

Janet Allan 

Stop Press 

Further Letters 01 Mrs Gaskell 
edited by John Chapple and Alan Shelston. 
Published by Manchester University Press E45: distributed in the USA by St. 
Martin's Press， Inc. 175 Fifth Avenue， New York Ny 10010 USA. 

The Liberal Education 01 Charles Eliot Norton by James Turner 
Published by Johns Hopkins Unversity Press: distributed in U.K. by Plymbridge 
E35.00. This book， reviewed in the Times Literary Supplement (14th July， 2000) 
may be of interest to members and will probably be reviewed in our next 
journal. 

We have a few copies of: 
The letters 01 Mrs Gaskell and Charles Eliot Norton 1855-1865 
edited， with an introduction， by Jane Whitehill (1932) 

This is a 1973 reprint by George Olms， in their Anglistica and Americana 
series. Our copies cost E1 0 with 70 pence p&p to U.K. addresses and pro rata. 

Apply to: 
Mrs. Joan Leach， 
Far Yew Tree House， Over Tabley， Knutsford， Cheshire WA 16 OHN. 

IlIustrations on cover and p.10 by Jean Hockenhull. 
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